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Artesia Junior Baseball Team Plays 
Today and Friday in State Tourney
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F’ lftecn local boys, together 
with their coaches, left Artesia 
Wednesday afternoon for Albu
querque, where they will repre
sent Artesia for the first time in 
the annual state American Legion 
junior basball tournament.

Sponsored by the Artesia 20^0 
Cluo. through the Clarence Kep- 
ple American Legion Post, the 
boys will play in Albuquerque to
day and Friday at Tingley Field. 
The winners of the state play-off 
will go to the national American 
Legion junior baseball tourna 
ment with all expenses paid by 
the American Legion.

Drawings for opponents in the 
state tourney were held at 9:30 
o'clock this morning at the Albu 
querque Y. M C. A., where the 
local sluggers are being quartered 
during their stay in the Duke 
City.

Boasting of a strong battery in 
the pitching of Kenneth Foster. 
Jimmie Blue, and southpaw Floyd

p A V  Chapter Named
Mathews, as well as almost flaw
less fielding, the local lads hope 
to make up for a weakness In hit 
ting Although this is the first 
year of baseball as well as the 
first tournament for the local 
nine, they expressed their hopes 
and expectations for a good show
ing in Albuquerque.

The buys making the trip were: 
Keith Kidd, first base; Don Car
penter, second base; Lewis Rlch- 
ard.son, shortstop, Allen White, 
third base, Ronnie Dublin, third 
base; Alton Unangst, left field; 
Kenneth Malone, center field, 
Boyce Cobble, right field; Johnny 
l,anning. catcher, Kenneth Fos- 
ter, pitcher, Floyd .Mathews, pitch
er, Lloyd Mathews, utility; Floyd 
Shelton, utility; Jimmy Blue, util
ity. and Bill Mathews, bat boy.

Accompanying the boys were 
Floyd Springer and Kay Carpen 
ter, coaches, and Chuck Baldwin. 
American Legion representative 
and president uf the 20-30 Club.
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Chief Homer C. Ledbetter 
of the New Mexico State I’o- 
lice has directed the organi 
zation to make a check uf all 
automobiles for New .Mexico 
registration and  defective 
equipment. State Officer Bill 
Lewis said this week

lie said that anyone who 
has established residence in 
this state is required to dis
play New -Mexico registration 
on his automobile

Licenses purchased at this 
time will ^  valid in New 
Mexico until next March, Of
ficer Lewis said

He also stres-sed that motor 
vehicle op«‘rators who do not 
take steps to make proper 
correction of brakes and lights 
will be cited to court. All 
motor vehicles, except motor
cycles, must have two head
lights and at least one tail- 
light burning during the night 
hours when on a public street 
or highway, Ofiicer Lewis 
said Motorcycles are re
quired to have only one head
light.
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Donald S Simons is the name 
selected Friday evening by the 
newly organized North Eddy 
County chapter of the Disabled 
American Veterans, honoring the 
memoo’ of the private first class 
in the Marine Cofps, who gave his 
life on Saipan June 14, 1944.

At the meeting Friday Rufus E. 
Lee was elected commander of 
the chapter and other elective of
ficers for the coming year were 
selected.

The name of Private Simons 
was selected by the public in a 
poll conducted here Saturday, 
July 20.

It had been announced by the 
DAV that perhaps two war heroes 
would be honored in the naming 
of the chapter, but the members 
voted Friday evening neither to 
use the name of a second World 
War 11 man, as had been pro
posed, nor the name of a World 
War 1 serviceman who was lost.

In the poll on July 20, the sec
ond highest number of votes were 
cast for Dee White.

Private Simons was 18 years 
old when, on June 14. 1944, he

was killed on Saipan In the 
same action his former schoolmate 
and Marine Corps buddy, Pfc. Av
ery Gray of Artesia also was 
killed. They were members of 
the Fourth Marine Division.

Donald Simons was the young 
est of three sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
John T. Simons, all of whom 
served in World War II—the oth 
ers are John, Jr., and David—as 
did their father m World War I. 
He was born in .Artesia Sept. 3, 
1925. was reared here, and grad 
uated from Artesia High School 
in 1943. In high school he was 
active in the Cadet Corps and 
then he joined Company 8 of the 
Second Battalion of the New Mex
ico State Guard

He was inducted into the .Mar
ine Corps on (X't 21. 1943, and 
was -sent to San Diego. Calif , for 
his "boot camp" training Early 
in 1944. only three months after 
his induction. Donald Simons 
took part in the invasion of the 
.Marshall Islands. From there his 
division moved on to .Saipan, 
where he gave his life for his 
country.

Members of Donald S Simons 
Chapter, Disabled American Vet 
erans, besides naming Command
er Lee at the meeting Friday, 
elected for other offices

Senior vice commander, Alan 
Thompson, junior vice command 
er. Bud Boggs, treasurer. King 
Burtner

The office of chaplain, also el
ective, was not filled at the meet
ing last week The adjutant, serv
ice officer, officer of the day, two 
color guards, and judge advocate 
are to be appointed by the com
mander.

The officers are fo be installed 
at the next meeting, the time and 
place for which are yet to bi* an
nounced At that time it i.s expect 
ed some of the .New Mexico de 
partment officers will be here and 
a number of member-, of the D.-W 
chapter at Roswell have -ignified 
their intentions to attend

Commander Lee will succeed 
Wade Cunningham, who served as 
temjHirary commander during the 
organization period

The charter was clo.sed at the 
meeting Friday, with 37 members

The return of federal rent con
trol mean; that rent iiicr< im 
posed -.ince June 30 are illegal, 
and landlords are prohibited from 
proceeding with eviction; that do 
not comply with OPA require
ments. according to .Norman .M 
Plutzenreuter, area rent director.

Two imjKirtant exceptions apply 
to renewed control.' I'tutzenreut- 
er explained In ca.-.f- m which 
rents higher than the OP.A ceil
ings were paid covering the p<-r- 
lod while controls were --.usiiend 
ed. landlords are not required to 
refund the excess amount: tenants 
actually evicted during the inter
im period may not regain posse
sion. even though the eviction 
might have been on grounds not 
specified in the rent regulation

Any question about rent mat
ters may be referred to the area 
rent office, which is located at 
104 We.st Fox Street Carlsbad. 
Ffutzenreuter .said The guiding 
principle, however, is that all the 
rent provision.-- that were in ef 
feet on June 30 are in effect now, 
he strcs-sed

The landlord may collect no 
more than the rent ceiling, re
gardless of any higher rent an
nounced during the interim per

iod Tenants whose rent was 
chuf -ged Irom a monthly or a 
wi-ekly ba.Ms to any other basis 
contrary to the regulations will 
revert to the standard operating 
on June 30. the rent director said.

Ffutzenreuter pointed out that 
tenant; in eviction suits, who have 
not been actually removed from 
Lheir housing accommodations, 
will again have protection under 
th« eviction provisions of the rent 
regulations.

Security deposits collected be
tween June 30 and the date of the 
renewal must be returned to the 
tenants, the rent director said

A landlord who first rented a 
dwelling unit during July has 30 
days in which to register with the 
area rent office, and a dwelling 
first rented in June must be reg
istered within 30 days not count
ing the number of days while con
trols were suspended

Ffutzenreuter said the federal 
act expressly states that federal 
rent control supersedes local and 
slate laws Any local or state 
legislation in effect during the 
interim that allowed rentals high
er than the OPA ceilings there
fore have lost their effectiveness.

Sacramento (^amp Made Permanent 
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Car owners were being remind
ed again Wednesday that the two- 
hour parking ordinance goes into 
effect on two blocks of Fourth 
Street Thursday (today).

Chief of Police Kelley Stout an
nounced last week that the en
forcing of this ordinance is to 
start on Aug. 1.

The ordinance limiting parking 
on Fourth Street between Quay 
and Texas was passed some 
months ago by the City Council. 
Officers have delayed enforcing 
the ordinance in an effort to se
cure regular paint for marking 
the street. However, it was neces
sary to use what was available 
and the street now has been 
marked.

With the enforcing of parking 
regulations on two blocks of 
Fourth, this limits parking on two 
Artesia streets. The parking lim
it on Main between Fifth Street 
and First Street al.so is two hours. 
Cars are marked regularly.

Those who have been in the 
habit of parking their cars on 
Fourth Street and leaving them 
more than two hours are urged to 
watch this, starting today, to es
cape receiving a ticket.

Chief Stout requested the full 
cooperation of all citizens in ob
serving the ordinance.

D Hodson Lewis, general man
ager of the Southwestern division 
of the United States Chamber of 
Commerce, was to be guest speak
er at the August luncheon meet
ing of the Artesia Chamber of 
Commerce at noon today on the 
Roof Garden of the Artesia Hotel.

Before going to Dallas to take 
over his present job, “ Hod" Lew
is was executive vice president 
and general manager of the Little 
Rock (Ark.) Chamber of Com
merce. In his work with the 
Southwestern division of the na
tional organization he supervises 
activities of that body in the eight 
states of New Mexico, Texas, Col
orado. Kansas, Oklahoma, Missou
ri. Arkansas, and Louisiana.

Lewis IS stopping in Artesia 
while making a tour of the South
west and has told Chamber of
ficials that he is anxious to meet 
local businessmen and civic lead
ers while here He was in Hobbs 
Wednesday night and will go to 
Roswell from Artesia. Mrs. Lew
is accompanied the Chamber ex
ecutive on his trip.

The luncheon meetings are open 
to members, their guests, and vis
itors. Artie McAnally. president, 
said in urging a big attendance

.A campaign to free Artesia of 
some of the surplus dogs is now- 
under way in Artesia and will be 
continued as long as necessary, it 
was announced Wednesday by 
Chief of Police Kelley Stout.

The number of dogs here has 
increased in the past few months 
and with a few cases of rabies re
ported over the country every ef
fort to reduce the number of dogs 
here is to be made.

Tho.se owning dogs and desiring 
to keep them should purchase li- 
cen.ses and have their dos vac
cinated against rabies. Chief of 
Police Stout stated.

Stray dogs and tho.se running 
louse will be picked up. Those 
who desire that dogs be picked 
up should notify the city police. 
It is hoped that in most cases 
the dogs have already been caught 
in order that it will not be neces
sary for officers to chase down 
the dogs.

The cooperation of dog owners 
as well as all citizens in the cam
paign is being requested by local 
police.
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( ’ouncil, -Moflics 
Praised for Fly 
Scarcity Here

The Artesia Rotary Club 
went on record Tuesday noon 
giving praise to the City 
Council and members of the 
medical profession for the 
nearly flyless condition of 
Artesia at this time.

Rev. C. -A. Clark, pastor of 
the First Methodist Church, 
who made the motion, 
stressed that through the ef
forts of the council and city 
administration all of the garb
age pails in the city are ^ in g  
sprayed regularly with DDT 
in an effort to keep the com
munity sanitary and to min
imize the threat of polio.

The -Methodist Sacramento 
Camp above Weed in the Sacra
mento -Mountains was selected 
last week a? the permanent loca
tion of the -New Mexico Asicmbly 
of the .Methodi.'t Church and plan.-- 
were made to raise fund-- of 
SItO.OOO for the improvement, mod
ernizing. and enlargemiml of the 
camp.

The steps were taken at a 
meeting in Portales of :'Uperin- 
tendents of the district with 
Bishop W Angie Smith of Okla
homa City, bishop of the Oklaho- 
ma-.New Mexico area, called to 
receive the report of a commis
sion appointed last October at the 
annual conference held in .-\rtesia, 
to canvass the whole field for the 
location or relocation permanent
ly of the New Mexico Assembly.

The committee reported unan
imously to select the Methodist 
Sacramento Camp, which has 
been used for a number of years

Rev. C .A. Clark, pastor of the

First Methodist Church of Artet- 
la -'aid that Bi.shop Smith and his 
cabinet are launching a cam
paign. beginning at the annual 
conference, which will be at A l
buquerque Oct 9. to raise a fund 
of S50 000 within the next two 
lear- to build out of the camp 
in the SacramentGS one of the 
4reat a-'-'Cmblies of the church.

BuildinjV are to be modernized 
and finished inside and outside 
and some new buildings are to be 
erected, including a number of 
cottages.

Rev Clark said it is planned 
for the -Methodist Sacramento 
Assembly to be kept open from 
May to September each year. 
None was held during the war 

I years and the camp is not being 
■ used this year Rather, a district 
camp IS to be held at Fort Stock-

|ton. starting next Monday. About
a dozen people from Artesia are 

' planning to attend, including 
some young people.

Prices Appear Le\eled Off Here, as
\ew OPA (ieilin" Liw Is Passed

Members of the medical 
profession had prevailed upon 
the city to take steps to elim
inate, so far as possible, the 
presence of flies and fly 
breeding places.

Thompson Talks on 
r.I Bill of Rights 
At Lions Luncheon

Robert Marr, national represent
ative of the American Legion's 
expansion-stabilization service, is 
to be in Artesia next Tuesday 
noon, Aug. 6, when he will hold a 
conference with Dee Donnell, 
commander of district No. 6; Dr. i 
L. F. Hamilton, commander of' 
Clarence Kepple Post No. 41 o f !

Rev. Clark said that New 
Mexico in general has one of 
the most fly-infested states, 
but that Artesia at this time 
has nearly eliminated the 
menace.

The GI Bill of Rights was ex
plained Wednesday noon at the 
weekly meeting of the Artesia 
Lions Club by Alan Thompson, 
training officer for the Veterans 
Administration.

He took up especially Public 
Laws 16 and 346, relating to on- 
the-job training by veterans of 
World War II,

Artesia, and members of the local j
membership committee and other 
officers of the post.

Sameison Sells Out 
Interest in Smoke 
House to Mrs. Carson

Commander Hamilton said it is 
hoped Marr's schedule will per
mit him to remain in Artesia for 
the regular monthly meeting, 
which will be in the Central 
School gymnasium at 8 o'clock 
Tuesday evening.

VA REPRESENTATIVE 
W ILL BE HERE FRIDAY

Arthur E. Day, contact repre
sentative for the Veterans Admin
istration, will be in Artesia all 
day Friday, Aug. 2, for the pur
pose of assisting veterans in VA 
matters.

It is possible, however, that 
Marr will not be able to remain 
for the evening meeting, as de
partment headquarters notified 
Commander Donnell that Marr 
was scheduled to be here at noon, 
implying that he would have an 
evening appointment elsewhere.

(TURN TO LAST PAGE PLEASK)

Oscar Samelson has sold his in
terest in the Smoke House busi
ness to his half-sister and part
ner, Mrs. Kit Carson, but retained 
ownership of the building in 
which the business is located.

Samelson and Mrs. Carson, the 
former Miss Ethel Olsen, have 
been in business, operating the 
Smoke House, the last 11 years 
and at the present location since 
last February.

No plans for the future were 
disclosed by Samelson, but he in
dicated he intends to remain in 
-Artesia.

There has been little comment 
regarding the passage of the OPA 
ceiling price law during the past 
few days in Artesia Apparently 
the prices here have about leveled 
off and comment on prices for 
various products also has been 
absent.

The fact that OP.A has gone or 
is to go back into effect is not 
expected to make many changes 
in prices here. The advance in 
milk and dairy products is expect
ed to remain. However, the spec
ial decontrol committee, which 
President Harry Truman has 
named, must decide whether 
prices are to go on meat and 
poultry products between now 
and Aug. 20 If they fail to act, 
the ceiling prices automatically go 
on to these products.

Just what effect ceiling prices 
will have on manufactured goods 
remains to be seen There is ev
ery indication that there will be 
some increase in prices granted. 
Many are firmly convinced that 
many manufacturers have been

storing goods waiting for the OPA 
to be removed or for increases in 
prices Whether this is true, is 
not known.

It IS a well known fact, howev
er. that many kinds and types of 
merchandise are more difficult to 
secure today than during the war 
years. Some products have been 
more plentiful and many believe 
that the supply of these will con
tinue.

Clothing of various kinds, 
men's, women's, and children's, 
remains scarce Certain types of 
linens also are still extremely 
scarce and the supply is far from 
being adequate to take care of 
the demand. It is hoped that if 
increases are granted on the pric
es of these products that it will 
be sufficient to result in more of 
this merchandise being made 
available.

The scarce articles in the food 
line continue to be meat and meat 
products, as well as soaps, short
ening, syrups, and other products

(TURN TO LAST PAGE PLEASE)

Sxowden Brings in Only New Eddy 
Production: Two Locations Staked

AAF 39th Anniversary Today
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Contributions of the legal pro
fession in the last 10 years to the 
public as expressed by Rotary 
ideals of service were discussed 
in a vocational talk Tuesday noon 
by Neil B. Watson, Artesia attor-
n«y-

He pointed out the fact that 
through the bar associations the 
legal profession has adopted new 
codes of civil and criminal pro
cedure, which have eliminated 
much of the technical wording in 
indktments and other proceed- 

(TU EM  t o  l a e t  P A O a  PLE AE R )

The U.S Army Air Forces are 
celebrating today the first peace
time “ Air Force Day” since 1941 
in observation of the 39th year of 
aixomplishments, of which there 
were many in the technical field.

Throughout the nation the Army 
■ Recruiting Service, with the co
operation of businessmen and in
dividuals, is sponsoring advertise
ments in the newspapers Three 
such full-page ads appear in this 
issue of The Advocate, all stress
ing the theme, “ Air Power Is 
Peace Power."

In stressing the accomplish- 
Iments of the Army Air Forres 
during the last year, it was p o i^  
ed out that a Lockheed P-80 
Shooting SUr streak^ a c i^  
from the Atlantic to the P»c^lc 
in tte  spectacular time of lest 
than four and a quarter hours, H  
world records were broken by 
AAF pUaes, at Wright Field an 
A A F  experimental plane with

stood a simulated speed of 43(K)| 
miles an hour in a wind tunnel, 
Boeing B-29 Superfortresses 
dropped three atomic bombs, two] 
of them on Japan and a third in 
an Army-Navy test, the Consoli
dated B-36 bomber, capable of fly
ing 10,000 miles without a stop, 
was evolved, and the XS-1, a 
rocket-powered fighter, was de
signed to fly at 1500 miles an hour*

Remarkable advances were 
made in the field of radar, to 
help pilots in their winning battle 
against weather and other obsta
cles to flight.

These achievements, auguring 
even greater developments in the 
future, are a far cry from the work 
of the Division of Aeronautics es
tablished hy the Army Signal 
Corps on Aug. 1, 1907, for the 
“purpose of study of the flying; 
machine and the possibility o f 
adapting it to military purposM.” ,

The division consisted of three 
men and no airplanes.

From that small start, the AAF 
grew. The first Army airplane, 
built by the Wright Brothers, was 
accepted and approved on Aug. 2, 
1909. The plane flew at a maxi
mum speed of 40 miles per hour, 
carried two men with a combined 
weight not exceeding 350 pounds 
and carried sufficient fuel for a 
125-mile flight. The airplane re
mained aloft an hour, 12 minutes, 
and 40 seconds.

When World War I began, the 
Aviation Section of the Signal 
Corps, as it was then designated 
had 1152 men and 55 obsolete air
planes. By March, 1918, the 
United States Army Air Service, 
the title by which it was then 
known, had expanded to a 
strength of 131,000 men.

The World War n, which ended 
shortly after the Army A ir Forces 
started the S9th Air Force year.

the AAF reached a peak strength 
of 2.411.294 men and 82.936 air
planes. Since the eqd of the war, 
hundreds of thousands of these 
men have returned from bases all 
over the earth and resumed civil
ian life. Most of the wartime air
craft became obsolete or obsoles
cent.

Now, with their 40th year 
stretching ahead, the Army Air 
Forces have asked for a stream
lined organiution of 70 groups, 
8000 airplanes and 400,000 men.

On "A ir  Force Day,” today, 
plans called for all Army Air 
Force bases in the continental 
United States to hold open house, 
featuring exhibiU of aircraft and 
equipment. The day is being cel-1 
ebrated at AAF installations over-1 
seas, in Germany and Japan, and 
in other parts of the world. In 
keeping with a proclamation by 
President Harry Truman.

Only one completion was re
ported this week in the Eddy 
County oil fields, a low produc
tion well brought in by Snowden 
Oil A Gas Company, Ltd., while 
two new locations were staked.

The Snowden well, Leonard 7-F), 
SW NW 4-17-30, was completed 
at a total depth of 3050 feet and 
flowed 17 barrels of oil per day, 
after shot.

New locations: Red Lake Oil 
Co., State 14, NE NW 28-17-28; 
Continental Oil Co., State 27-P 
No 1. SW NW 27-17 29 

While the drilling crew on the 
Magnolia Petroleum Corporation's 
Black Hills 1, NW NE 31-17-20, 
rank wildcat deep test 10 miles 
west of Hope, was fishing tools at 
a total depth of 1605 feet this 
week, operators scanned with in
terest two tops reported in recent 
days.

The Magnolia well hit the top 
of the GlorieU at 830 feet and 
the top of the Yeso at 885 fret. 
Drilling Repart
Potash Co. of America, Riggs 1, 

SE NE 22-21-23. 
aides 3, SE NW 8-20-28.
Drilling at 1500.

W. R. McKensie, Cook R Iron- 
Total depth 1080; shut down. 

Americen RepnbUcs Oorpw, Reh-

inson 4-A, SW NE 34-17-28.
Total depth 3181; preparing to 
acidize.

American Republics Corp., Rob
inson 10-B, SE NE 35-17-29.
Drilling at 3184,

Snowden Oil A Gas Co., Ltd., 
Evans 15, SE SW 4-17-30.
Total depth 3025; testing after 

! shot.
Dixon A Yates, Boulter 2, NE 

' SW 14-18 29.
Total depth 3418; cleaning out 
after shot.

Grayburg Oil Co., Krely 10-A, NW 
NE 24-17 29; deep test 
Drilling at 6100.

Forrest E. Levers. Levers 4-B,
NW NW 35-16-29.
Drilling at 3041.

Western Production Oo., Krely *•
' 22-C. SE SW 28-17-29. i
I Total depth 3111; preparing to i
I acidiae. ^
I Snowden Oil A Gas Co.. Ltd., Ev- . 

ans 14, NW SW 4-17-30.
Drilling at 2900.

Magnolia Petroleum Corp., Black 
HUU 1. NW NE 31-17-20, rank 
wUdeat deep test west o f Hope.
Total depth 1606; fishing tools. 

RepoUo OU Co., Wast 4-B, NW 
NW  4-17-21.
Prilling at 2618.
m rm  TO KJUVT TAom p lb m b )
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Ererybinlys Job
WTNHE.Al.THY CONDITIO.NS and »ituation* in 
tJ  any rommunity prr\ail, nut brrauae of city 
official*, but betausr uf citizen*.

Tbeae condition* are created or permitted to 
be created by citiaen*. They continue to prevail 
unlea* the citizen remove* the condition, or roni- 
plEint* are regi*tered and official action result*.

Officers, health or police, can not patrol the 
entire city and tee that *anitary condition* prevail. 
There are not Nifficienl members of the force to 
do this.

Yet the minute that an epidemic is about to

somt'oiie in our community because of their failure 
to give ser\i«e; to do a job we want done; or for 
the charges they as.ses.'ied or liecaute o f their fail
ure to have some merchandise, which we need.

S*>me of us just forget these things and never 
say anything about them. Others of us comment 
far t(K> much for the goiKl uf the individual, who 
will lie in busines.* here for months or years from 
now.

There is no question but what these are and 
have lieen difficult times. .All uf us have worked 
short handed; we have weirked with inconifietent 
help; we have lieen short on materials, supplies 
and merchandi.se.

We do not denv that many a worker, many 
an emplover, business man. professional man and 
men haul has found it difficult to do the things 
thev wanted to do. They have found it impossible 
to give the s*-rv ice they want to give; to prov ide 
lh*‘ items or articles or nulerials they wanted.

A et some of these individuals have gone right 
ahead satisfving customers or pleasing them, even 
in these- difficult davs and times.

Thev have given full explanations when they 
could not do things; thev have taken the trouble 
to advise the customer tullv of the situation; tliey 
have done evervthing |M>ssible to impress on the 
customer they appreciate their business and want 
their business.

In other words, their a< tion and their every 
movement has indn ated fuliv there has Ix-en no 
rationing of courtesv. manners and even politc-ness 
during these davs and times.

And this is going to pay dividenis. we U-lieve, 
in the davs ahead.

Most of Us liei ome a little too inde^iendent 
when we have too much busines, and somehow, one 
wav or another, we get the idea it will |a-t forever. 
That i.sn’ l going to lie the c as*-.

It might do all of us a little good to hear s«,me 
of the things being said about us. It might give 
Us a jolt and result in us at least doing our very 
U'St during these trving davs and tirrws.—C>.K I’ .

Up and Down 
Main Street

t'.AN OR W ILL 
I  F A M ) DOWN MAIN 
CAN T BE DONE

the new shipment of records re- 
(;eived at the Roselawn radio 
shop . . . Betty E'linchbaugh 
cleaning cases and dusting at 
the Artesia Pharmacy Juan
ita Denton looking for some 
social sec’urity forms for some 
of her office work . . . Mildred 
Hudson returning to her office 
in the .Artesia hotel That
was I ’p and Down Main this 
week.

Benefits Under 
I Soeia / Seen rity  
Inerease Here

Limited Parking
p A K k IN r , ON KOI RTH STRKKT betwe*n <,»uav 
* and Texas will lie limited to two hours start
ing today, .August 1.

The ordinance limiting this parking was
prevail; when we become excited: when fear grip* ' passed some months ago but o ff hers have been

our city 
a condi-

atart shouting at the officers of 
or cownty or state and wonder why such 
tion coatinue* to exist.

For instance, the city of .Artesia has already 
spent coosiderahle money on DDT used to spray 
garbage rane. The spraying has been stepped up 
irom once every two weeks to at least once a week 
and, in some instances, every day. This is an ex
pensive business. Yet if each property owner 
would spray their own garbage can and take rare 
o f ibis condition, this would mean a real saving 
to the city and leave employes free to do other 
sanitary work.

For the fact remains that these unsanitary 
conditions were created here by citizens of the 
community. It is our own failure to take care 
o f these matters, which permits the condition to 
exist. I f  we were careful; if we employed and 
used the health knowledge we po-*(-ess then manv 
o f the unsanitary conditions which prevail in our 
city could and would be eliminated.

Concern has been felt here now for -oinn- 
months romeming infantile paralysis. Many 
have been fearful that one or more cases might 
develop here.

.Many have been fearful an epidemic might 
start here.

.Not too much is known about infantile par
alysis but it is known that unsanitary conditions 
contribute to the dis*-ase and the spread of this 
and other diseases. It is believed that the fly is 
a carrier o f the disease.

And unsanitary c onditions breed more flies.
We, as citizens, an not sit back and expect 

the city to keep our city clean. They can do muc h 
toward that accompli.shment but thev need the help 
o f ezK-h and every citizen in this community. 
They have the help of many now. They have had 
this help o f many for vears. They need the help 
o f all who are not helping now.

We must accept the responsibility whic h is 
ours. We must realize and eac h and everyone of 
US must join hands with our city officials and 
work with them in eliminating, not part, but all 
of the unsanitary conditions which prevail here, 
in order to reduce the danger from the disease.

And the job can lie done if eac h and everyone 
o f us will do our part.— O.E.P.

waiting until they could secure paint to pro}ierly 
mark the street. They finally had to use what 
they could get.

On the whole, the parking limit of two hours 
on Main street is observed. People co-operate on 
this regulation. Hopes are entertained the same 
fine co-operation will be given on Fourth street.

The request also is being made that all driv
er* endeavor not onlv to oliserve this regulation 
but to be careful in tfieir (larking on side streets. 
Proper parking of cars on side streets, using the 
minimum space, will make it possible fur more 
( ars to be parked on these side streets.

frequently little care is employed in parking 
and one < ar us*-s space that would prov ide room 
for two if the first car was properly parked.

The driving public can help provide more 
parking space on side streets, where no parking 
limit prevails, if they will just pro|>erly jiark their 
automobiles and trucks.—O.F.P.

•Although The .Artesia Advocate 
prides Itself on Us fine commer
cial printing and on the fact that 
It can and does produce many 
kinds and types of high class 
printing there are things, of 
course, we cannot <So. Vet in 
many instances we can and will 
have done those things we can't 
do. Fur instance, we do not do 
engraving work, but we can have 
your engraving work done and 
(fo have it done for many in Ar
tesia. This, of course, includes 
all kinds and types of engraving 
work, letterheads, envelopes, call
ing cards, wedding announce
ments. wedding invitations, recep
tion cards and other stK'ial sta
tioner, We also do fine wedding 
announcement work in The Advo
cate— fine printing, not engrav
ing And we print and get out 
wedding invitations, announce
ments and other social stationery 
when It IS needed because it is 
given preference and is gotten out 
because of the time element. The 
.\dv(Kate also does not n>ake or 
produce cuts or pictures. How
ever, It has contacts with several 
fine plants and can have this 
work done. .All cuts or engrav
ings used in The Advocate or 
used in job work are made at 
one of these plants. We gladly 
order these cuts for those need
ing or requiring them. The Ad- 
vix-ate also does not make rubber 
stamps but it orders them by the 
score for customers here. Most
any kind desired can be secured 
in a very few days. There are 
other types and kinds of work
which we are not equipped to pro
duce. In many instances, there
IS not sufficient amount of this 
work to justify such equipment, 
but in all instances, we can and 
do secure it for our customers. 
Now and then we have jobs,
which are too large for our press
es In such instances we make 
arrangements for this work and 
have It done Often times special 
binders are required for this 
work—they too can be secured on 
special order and the customer's 
needs can be met.

And we endeavor and strive to 
turn out commercial printing 
work of which not only we are 
proud but of which the customer 
IS proud Sometimes we get 
rushed on these jobs, vet we 
strive to see they are not only up 
to standard but above standard. 
•And our many customers can and 
do testify to this by their repeat 
orders But what we are really 
seeking and striving to do is to 
serve .Artesia and to serve it bet
ter and better During the past 

I four years this has bet*n difficult 
' because of shortage of materials 
and the shortage of skilled labor 

!The situation apparently is worse 
[today than during the war period 
I Skilled help is still difficult to se
cure .Man> Items we were able 
to obtain a vear ago aren't avail 

iable now In some instances. 
Items not available then can be 
obtained now. Slowly but surely 
more of those items, which were 
scarce, begin to appear, but in 
many instances all of this seems 
far too slow and >et there isn t 
much which can be done about it. 
We continue to lag in our com
mercial printing department with 
service two or thri>e weeks behind 
That is all because of the volume 
of work we have to do and the 
fact that we can and still could 
used a good job printer \\ e are 
hoping that problem can and will 
be solved soon In the meanwhile, 
we appreciate the orders given to 
us early and those on which we 
have plenty of tune. In case ot 
emergency we seek to see Uial 

.the liK'al business and prolessional 
Iman, as well as the busines firms, 
have those printing jobs they need 
when they need them. We shall 
continue to endeavor to render i 
the best serv ice possible to warrant 
the fine business which is given to 
us, and we slull strive and seek 
to serve this community even in 
a greater measure than we can 
today. And it will ever be our 
policy, li we can do the job 
you want done, to seek to have 
It done in a manner and way- 
pleasing and satisfactory to you.

Output of Machinery 
Kxpected to Increase 
Under New Program

(d ty  Seeds Zoning
' 'r m :  U TA  COl NCII. at Carlsl-ad has |.as-*-d 
*  far-r*-ac hill" /Ktiinp ordinam *- rlimaxin;; I

Ice P lant

IlighI
|{ BnliXfnra
1 -*. (On*-r* 

cad lor "va* 
6 or “>or*

ARTESIA ’S n e w  ic e  p l a n t , which is to be
erected here bv the Bond Ice company, is just 

another step forward in the city’s progressive ad- 
yancenirnl.

It will be just another instance when an ar
ticle and an item needed here ia manufactured at 
home.

TTie construction of the plant not only means 
jobs during the erecting period, but it means a 
job for two otliers. or possibly three.

Every new plant, which goes in here, means 
we come nearer to living at home, on articles and 
items which are produced here. It means more 
jobs, a larger payroll, and payrolls make for pros
perity in any rommunity because it is the pay
rolls, which provide the buying power here.

Slowly bat surely Artesia's needs in n-ny 
lines are being met. Slowly but surely this plant 
or that plant ia being installed and new businesses 
are being opened to meet the demand of Artesia 
and those who live and reside in the Artesia trade 
territory.

The one great need ia atill more rent houses 
and more apartment houses. Slowly but surely, 
we feel sure, when this problem can be solved it 
w ill be solved.

Every new citizen here means another custom
er for the firms and business houses in Artesia. 
The Biore people we have the greater our popula
tion and the greater our growth.

We j oin with the ritizens of Artesia in extend- ; 
ing brarty congratuations to the Bond Ice corn

'd a 
the

activities uf the planning commitlee of the Cham- 
l>er of Ci>mm*-rce there, which authorized a litv- 
w ide -urvev hv a c itv planning firm.

The cerdinance divides the ritv into three 
tvjies of re-idential areas, and commercial, Lusi- 
ne»s. and industrial ■*-(tion«, following largely the 
arhitrary division* into which the citv ha.* fallen 
hy the hit and mis* method in the pa--t.

But it i* that hit or mis* nx'tliod without re
straint which the ordinance is designed to rectify 
in the future, without interfering with any build
ing activities which shall actually have started 
within davs after the ordinance goes into effed.

The ordinance will prevent undesirable in
dustries from starting in areas from which Uiey 
are restricted and it will protect those who build 
high-cosf houses from inroads of low-cost resi
dences and business establishments. .At the same 
time, tlie ordinance provides for neighborhood 
businesses where needed and desirable.

.Artesia, which did much as Topsy, “ jest 
growed." would be more desirable in many re
spects had the founders known to what extent the 
frontier cowtown might expand. But they did not 
and had no way of knowing.

Although we can do nothing about the growth 
of .Artesia in the past, we can plan ahead for the 
future. We could similarly zone the city and 
restrict various areas to certain types of homes, 
business or residential.

We c an start no sooner, but we could prcxrras- 
tinate and just keep on like Topsy.— A.L.B.

Sylvia Rosenbaum borrowing 
some social security sheets to 
make her report . . . Mike 
Stefanko busy doing some el
ectrical work . . . Claire Meis- 
inger checking up on some job 
work he had being completed 

Wanda Everett extremely 
excited already although her 
wedding is still two weeks away 
. . Willie Dunn aiming to 
please customers at Mann's 
Drug store . . . Chuck Baldwin 
making the windows at Bald
win's store more attractive . . . 
Billie June .Norrid enjoying 
selling W C Thompson s new 
shipment of shoes at the Peo
ples . . Nida Dunnam heading
for work at the Artesia Electric 
shop . . Allen Mills bragging
about his upholstery company 

. . J. A. Fairey discussing the 
fine ice cream, which they are 
producing down at 307 South 
First street . . . Celia Rehberg 
returning to the telephone of
fice from the bank . . . F'. C. 
Hart discussing new automo
biles and extremely eager to 
.secure more new Dodges . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Swift back 
to make their home in Artesia 
after the wedding and the hon
eymoon . . . Ethel Cave paying 
the bills for the Little Theater 
group . . . Florence Carroll tak
ing the mail to the postoffice 
from the Artesia Auto company 

. . “Sug”  Hazel talking about 
the new super-cruiser and the 
additional service at the Hazel 
Flying field . . . Jules Chandler 
busy at King's Jewelry store . . . 
Stella Bynum busy waiting on 
customers at Carter’s cafe . . . 
W R. Petty making a business 
call at The Advocate office . . .

COOPERATION VITAL 
WITH CONTROLS OFF

The lapse ol price controls 
makes closer cooperation among 
government, civic groups, and the 
food industry more important, 
particularly in the distribution 
field, asserts P.MA Administrator 
Robert H. Shields.

".Many of you have been urging 
that things would he better if 
more power was in your hands, he 
told members of the .New York 
City Food Advisory Committee re
cently. "It may be seen and I 
would remind you of the respon
sibility that goes with power. " He 
explained that government alloca
tions and rationing cannot do the 
job alone in times of short supply 
without price control.

I The number of monthly old-age 
land survivors’ insurance benefits 
' in force in the area served by the 
Roswell office of the Social Se
curity Board increased by approx
imately 13 per cent during the 
first SIX months of 1W«, it was 
announced by Perry .A. W ebb, in 
a midyear statement.

Explaining that his figures are 
estimated and subject to minor re
vision. Webb said 766 men, wom
en. and children in his area have 
benefits of S11.319 27 a month— 
a rate of $135,8;il.24 a year.

The service area of the Roswell, 
office includes Eddy, Chaves. Cur-| 
ry. De Baca. C.uadalupe. Lea, Lin
coln, Quay, and Roosev elt Coun- j 
ties. ,

The benefit rolls shape up ap
proximately as follows, the figures' 
given representing number of 
workers and monthl.v benefit 
amount, in that order.

Children of deceased or retired 
w orkers 353. $3736 37.

Widows with young children, | 
120, $2126 90

Retired workers, aged 65 or ov- \ 
er 209, $43.55 18

Wives. 65 or over, of retired' 
workers 60. $650 24

.Aged widows of deceased work 
ers 22. $425 33

That old age and surv ivors' in 
surance is a truly family insur 
ance plan is demonstrated by the 
fact that more than 70 per cent 
of the beneficiaries are women 
and children. Webb said.

This characteristic is further 
emphasized, he continued, by the 
fact that more than one of everv 
four retired beneficiaries has a 
wife who IS also receiving month 
ly benefits on his account

Summing up the situation on 
Social Security, Webb said, "There 
is one serious cause of concern to 
the board's field officers: Some 
people do not know their rights 
under the old-age and survivors' I 
insurance program, and so may 
lose some ^nrfits through failing 
to act at the right time "

To correct this he i.s.sued the 
following advice: "Whenever a; 
person, who has worked at any 
time in a job covered by the law, 
reaches the age of 65. he should 
come in to see us and find out 
how to protect his benefit rights, 
even though he does not plan to 
retire. Whenever a worker dies, 
after working for some period in 
jobs covered by the law, some 
member of his family should' 
communicate promptly with the  ̂
neare.st office of the Social Secur-| 
ity Board This is the only way; 
to make sure that no benefits are 
lost”

The board is concerned also, 
said Webb, because 20.000,000 Am
ericans. farmers, farm workers, 
and the self-employed are exclud
ed from the protection of the sys
tem. He railed attention to the 
board s rcommendation to enable I 
excluded groups to build insur-; 
ance protection for themselves 
and their families.

Production of farm machinery 
is expected to exceed the produc
tion peak set in Januao’* the Civ
ilian Production Administration 
reports. A recently established 
self-certification program provid
ing priorities on steel for farm 
machinery became effective dur
ing July.

May farm machinery output in
creased to almost 58.5 million dol
lars, a 20 per cent gain over April, 
due largely to the settlement of 
the International Harvester Com
pany strike Production is still 
handicappe;} by continuation of 
labor-management disputes at the 
plants of the J. I. Case Company, 
in effect more than six months, 
and the Allis-Chalmers Manufac 
turing Company, closed down since 
early May.

Production of wheel tractors 
gained sharply in .May, reaching 
20,934 units, compared with 11,- 
825 in April and 16.972 in May, 
1945. May output also showed a 
49 per cent increase in harvesting 
machineo', a 38 per cent gain in 
machinery for preparing crops, 
and a 14 per cent gain in cultivat-i 
ors and weeders.
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Pit vipers and some boas and 
pythons are equipped with special 
organs (the facial or labial pits) 
that function as extremely sensi- 

Itive heat receptors. With such 
! organs snakes can detect the pre.s- 
I ence of warm-blooded prey in to
tal darkness and direct their 

I strike with precision.

Rev. Joseph H Harvey, vicar! 
of St. Paul’s Kpi.scopal Church, j 
has announced there will be n o ; 
services during the month of | 
August.

He said regular services will be 
resumed in September.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE ADVOCATE

Mrs. Orland Syferd going toward 
the Artesia Abstract office . . . 
Mrs. Harold Ulrich pleased over

Artesia Lodc:e No. 28
A. p. a  A. M.

Others Think  So, Ttm

R'EACTION HAS BEEN GENERALLY FAVOR
ABLE to our editorial in regard fo the nam

ing of the Artesia municipal airport for the first 
airman from .Artesia killed in action or dying of 
wounds sustained in action.

As the campaign up to thi.i moment is a one- 
man affair, we would like a little assistance and 
advice and some idea*— pro or con. If you agree 
with u*, let us know; if you disagree, f>e just as 
quick to say so. We will welcome all comment. 
Just drop us a line, signed, of fours*-, for we place 
no weight in anonymous remarks and immediately 
file them in that great big wastebasket.

In the meantime, our campaign goes on; we 
want to see that million dollar airport, which be
longs to the city o f Artesia, bearing the name o f a 
war hero.— A.L.B.

Meeta T h i r d  Thursday 
Night of E a c h Month. 
Visiting members InTited 
to attend these meetings.

GEO. E. CURRIER
Bonds aad lnauran«« 

CURRIER
ABSTRACT COMPANY 

(Bonded and Incorporated)
225 Ward Bldg. Phone 470

THE TO T SHOP
MRS. R. C. GRAY 509 S. First St.

Ladies Dresses, Sizes 9 to 24 Vk 

Gingham and Plastic Purses 

Slacks and Play Suits 

Peddle Pushers

Men's and Boys’ Khakis — Better Slack Suits

on the annoaiK-ement they will erect a new
see plant here.— O.E.P,

Experience has taught that memliers are al
ways more interested in their club or organization 
if they are active and having a part in the club's 
program. The same ia true about citizens in a 
rommunity.

PUBLIC
STENOGRAPHER

^ and

BOOKKEEPER
NOTARY PUBLIC

JUANITA DENTON
2M Carper Bldg.

PhoM 724^

BUS SCIffiDULES
South Rimnd—(connections To:

l>eave
m .
m .
m .
m.
m .

Pecos-Dalla.s-San Antonio ________ 12:20 a
Pecos-Dallas-San Antonio_ 8*10 a
Carlsbad ____________________” I"l2!.30 p
Pecos-Dallas-San Antonio-EI Paso 3 ••30 p
Carbbad ------- 8:'.10 p. ,

JNorth Bound—Connections To;
I./08VC

Albuq.-Santa Fe-El Paso-Amarillo. 6:.35 a
El PasfDClovis-Amarillo____________ 12:40 p
Albuq.-Santa Fe-Am arillo_________ 3 :4.5
F:I Paso-Amarillo _________  fi’-nn n
El Paso-Amarillo____ 10*30 n
West B ound- ........... ..  '
Hope-MayhilF-Cloudcroft __________ 8;3o
FOR DETAILED SCHEDULES PHONE197

BUS DEPOT
118 South Roselawn

A R T E S I A

m. 
p. m. 
p m. 

m. 
m.

a. m.

A Thambnan aaaaincatiM of
EMERGENCY and IM P O R T ^  

PHONE NUMBERS and ADDRE^

EM ERGENCY ^ _
Fire .............................................  TeD
Police, Tell Antral, or Call---------------
Red Cross........................................^
Ambulance__  ________________

AUTOMOTIVEA U  l u x n v i t  ▼ ci
Artesia Auto Co., Wrecker Service........

ELECTRICAL REPAIRINGELECTRICAL REPAIKHNU 
Doc lAiucks, Rewinding: All Kinds, 107

FEEDS
E. B. Bullock, Feed, Flour, Coal, Seeds --- 

PLUMBING . HEATING 
Artesia Plumbing and Heating: Co.,
702 West Chisum_______________________

W'ELDING
Ferg:u8on Welding Service__________ _

COMMERCIAL PRINTINGUUMMKKCIAL rKLn 
Artesia Advocate, 316 W. Mafai—CaB V t
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GUARANTY ARSTRACT & TITLECt|
BELLE McCORD GRIFFIN. Secy. 

Abstracts for ENTIRE County. Our Record* COSPl^ 
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FOR YOUR LIFE INSURANCE NI

JOHN A. MATHIS
General Agent

Union Life Insurance Co*
Phone 176-R Arte««.m
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NOTICE OF PENDING SUIT

THE STATE OF NEW MEX- 
I ICO to Etienne de P. Bujac, Jr., 
impleaded with the following 
named defendants against whom 
substituted service Is hereby 
sought to be obtained, to-wit: 
Etienne de P. Bujac, Jr.; San Di
ego, El Paso & St. Louis Railway 
Company, a dissolved corporation; 
and, its unknown successors and 
assigns; McCarthy Engineering 
Corporation, a defunct corpora
tion; its last officers and board of 
directors, P. A. McCarthy, A. 

•Courchesne, W. Davies, Frank

McCarthy and Harry W. Davit as 
trustees thereof; and its unknown 
successors and assigns; Continent
al and Commercial Trust and Sav
ings Bank, as trustee, a defunct 
corporation; its unknown success
ors and assigns; and, their known 
successor and assignee. Continent
al Illinois National Bank and 
Trust Company of Chicago, a cor
poration; Frank H. Jones, trustee; 
Unknown heirs of the following 
named deceased persons; Anna K. 
Noel and Etienne de Pelissier 
Bujac, also known as E. P. Bujac; 
the following named defendants
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To The People Of Artesia
Under date of July 18,1918, there appeared an ad in The Advocate 
over the siifnature of Mrs. Tom \V. Heflin, from which we 
quote: “ Misrepresentations have lieen made hy salesmen claim- 
inK that commissions are paid to the Woodbine Uemetery .Asso
ciation on their sales of monuments.” In as much as our busi
ness is located in this territory, we immcnliately asked .Mrs. Heflin 
to follow up with a statement in The .\dvo<*ate that in making: 
this statement she had no reference to the .Maddux Monument 
('ompany. We have never failtKi to contribute liberally to any 
cemetery where we have had the opportunity to do so. We have 
no ill feeling: toward the .Artesia Uemetery .Association or .Mrs. 
Heflin, but w ill say that neither the .Maddux .Monument ('ompany 
nor any of its representatives have ever made the above state
ment. We have all we can do attending to our ow n business, and 
are selling: around five hundred monuments a year. We are 
thankful that a larg:e part of these sales come from the Artesia 
territory. We have as fine equipment as money can buy, and 
can jrive you twenty-four hour service on your work. We also 
handle all the leadinir materials, such as Harre, ('larenden Blue, 
Keffal Blue, Winsboro, National Blue, Rock of .Ag:es, Sienna Pink, 
Tennes.see Pink, K^yptian Rose, etc. We have on order a full 
car load of National Blue (Jranite, which we expwt to be deliv
ered this fall. When you think of monuments, think of Maddux, 
a name a.s.sociated with the memorial industry for more than a 
quarter o f a century.

M addux Monument Company
T. B. MADDUX, Owner

by name, if living, if deceased, 
Uieir unknown heirs: J. Hamilton 
E’Vers, William C. Ford, also 
known as W. C. Ford; W, D. Ma- 
hony; Harris Akin; Charles Albert 
Ament; Martha Charlene Watkins, 
and Florence Ament Watkins; 
and. All Unknown Claimants of 
Interest in the Premises Adverse 
to the Plaintiff, defendants, 
GREETI.NG:

You arc hereby notified that a 
suit has been filed against you, 
and each of you, by Lewis Scog-i 
gin, as plaintiff, in the District 
Court of the Fifth Judicial Dis
trict of the State of New Mexico, 
within and for the County of 
Eddy, that being the court in , 
which said cause is pending, and 
being Case No. 9550, the general 
object of said suit being to quiet 
the plaintiff’s unencumbered title 
and estate in and to the property 
described in the complaint in saidi 
cause, said property being situate 
in Eddy County, New Mexico, and 
being situate in Sections 20, 21 
and 22, all in Township 17 South, 
Range 23 East, N.M P.M.

The plaintiff's attorneys are 
ARCHER & DILLARD, whose of
fice address is Ward Building, 
Artesia, New Mexico.

You and each of you are hereby 
further notified that unless you ' 
enter your appearance in said 
cause on or before the 29 day of 
August, 1946, judgment will be, 
rendered against you in said cause 
by default.

WITNESS my hand and the seal 
of the District Court this 15 day 
of July, 1946.

.Marguerite E. Waller , ,
Clerk of the District Court. 

(SEAL)
29-4t32

113 inches in diameter and approx- der file RA-1501.
imately 1200 feet in depth for the 
purpose of perpetuating rights 

' claimed under Declaration RA- 
1028 for 315 acres of land. Old 

! well is to be plugged.
I Any person, firm, association, 
corporation, the State of New 
Mexico or the United States of 
America, deeming that the grant
ing of the above application will 
be truly detrimental to their 
rights in the waters of said under- 

I ground source, may protest in 
writing the State Engineer's 
granting of approval of said ap
plication. The protest shall set 
forth all Protestant's reasons why 
the application should not be ap
proved and shall be accompanied 
by supporting affidavits and by 
proof that a copy of the protest 
has been served upon the appli 
cant. Said protest and proof of 
.service must be filed with the 
State Engineer within ten (10) 
days after the date of the last 
publication of this notice. Unless 
protested, the application will be 
given final consideration for ap
proval by the State Engineer on 
the 20 day of August, 1946.

Thomas M. McClure,
State Engineer.

29̂ 3t-31

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEERS OFFICE 

Number of Application RA-, 
1028. SanU Fe, N. .M , July 11. 
1946.

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 5th day of July, 1946, in ac-. 
cordance with Chapter 131 of the 
Session Laws of 1931, Howard R 
Stroup. of Artesia. County of 
Eddy, State of New .Mexico, made 
application to the State (Engineer 
of New Mexico for a permit to 
Change location of Artesian Well 
RA-1028 from present location in ' 
the NWU NEU NEU of Section
10, Township 18 South. Range 26 
East, N.M.P.M., to a location in' 
the SWV» SW>4 NEV* of Section;
11, Township 18 South, Range 261 
East, N.M.P.M., where applicant I 
proposes to drill an artesian well

K\0X’S
Auto Paint Shop

H. E. KNOX 

Owaer and Operator

Paint Jobs 
Body Work

SatisfactioB Guaranteed

Auto Paint and Art Leather 
For Sale

822 S. First —  Phone 369-W

NOTICE
STATE E.NGINEER’S OFFICE
Number of Application RA-1484- 

RA-1487 combined. Santa Fe, N. j 
M , July 11, 1946.

Notice is hereby given that on[ 
the 5th day of July, 1946, in ac-' 
cordance with Chapter 131 of the 
Session Laws of 1931, A. P. Ma- 
hone of Artesia, County of Eddy,' 
State of New Mexico, made appli
cation to the State Engineer of 
.New Mexico for a permit to 
change location of shallow ground- 
water well from well RA-1487, lo
cated in the SW '* SW '* SE»« of 
Section 30, Township 16 South, 
Range 26 East. N M P M . to Well 
RA 1484 located in the NWVi 
.NWVi SW>t of Section 32, Town
ship 16 South, Range 26 East, 
N M P.M., for the purpose of e f
fecting a change in place of use 
of 180 acre feet of shallow ground 
water acquired under License R.A- 
1487, for 60 acres or land de
scribed as follows;

Subdivision, W H SE*i: Section 
30; Township 16-S, Range 26-E; 
60 Acres;
To 60 acres of land described as 
follows;

Subdivision, SH NWV«; Section 
32; Township 16-S; Range 26-E; 
60 Acres.

Any person, firm, association, 
corporation, the State of New 
Mexico or the United Sutes of 
America, deeming that the grant
ing of the above application will 
be truly detrimental to their 
rights in the waters of said under
ground source, may protest in 
writing the State Engineers' grant
ing of approval of said applica
tion. The protest shall set forth 
all Protestant’s reasons why the 
application should not be ap
proved and shall be accompanied 
by supporting affidavits and by 
proof that a copy of the protest 
has been served upon the appli
cant. Said protest and proof of 
service must be filed with the 
State Engineer within ten (10) 
days after the date of the last 
publication of this notice. Unless 
protested, the application will be 
given final consideration for ap
proval by the State Engineer on 
the 20 day of August. 1946.

Thomas M. McClure, 
State Engineer.

29-3tc-31

Any person, firm, association, 
corporation, the State of New Mex- 

lico or the United States of Am
erica, deeming that the granting 

jof the above application will be 
{truly detrimental to their rights 
in the waters of said underground 
source, may protest in writing the 
State Engineer’s granting of ap
proval of said application. The 
protest shall set forth all protest- 
ant's reasons why the application 
should not be approved and shall 
be accompanied by supporting af
fidavits and by proof that a copy 
of the protest has been served 
upon the applicant. Said protest 
and proof of service must be filed 
with the State Engineer within 
ten ( 10) days after the date of the 
last publication of this notice. 
Unless protested, the application 
will be given final consideration 
by the State Engineer on the 20th 
day of August, 1946.

'Thomas M. McClure, 
State Engineer.

IN THE PRORATE C O lR T OF 
EDDY COUNTY, STATE OF 
NEW MEXICO.

IN THE MATTER OF THE LAST 
W ILL AND TESTAME.NT OF 
FIELDING E. PENNELL. DE
CEASED.

No. 1310
NOTICE OF DATE FIXED FOR 

HEARING PROOF OF W ILL 
TO WHOM IT  MAY CONCERN: 

Notice is hereby given that an 
instrument, purporting to be the 
Last Will and Testament of Field
ing E. Pennell, deceased, has been 
filed for probate in the Probate 
Court of Eddy County, New Mex
ico, and that by order of said 
Court the 15 day of August, 1946, 
at the hour of 10 A. .M., at the 
Court Room of said Court m the 
City of Carlsbad, County of Eddy, 
State of New Mexico, is the day, 
time and place set for hearing 
proof on said Last Will and Test
ament.

Therefore, any person, or per
sons, wishing to enter objections 
to the probating of said Last Will 
and Testament are hereby notified 
to file their objections in the of
fice of the County Clerk of Eddy 
County, New Mexico on or before 
the time set for said hearing.

Dated at Carlsbad, New Mexico 
this 12 day of July, 1946.

R. A. Wilcox, 
County Clerk.

(SE AL) 294t32

IN THE PROBATE COURT OF 
j EDDY COUNTY, STATE OF 
; NEW MEXICO.
IN  THE MATTER OF THE ES- 

‘ TATE OF A. M. ARCHER, DE- 
! CEASED.
• Case No. 1311
NOTICE OF .APPOI.NTMENT OF

AD.MINLSTRATOR.
Notice is hereby given that the 

undersigned has been appointed 
as Administratrix of the Estate 
of A. .M. Archer, deceased, by 
Honorable Xury White, Probate 
Judge of Eddy County, New Mex
ico, and has qualified as such.

A ll persons having claims 
against said estate are hereby no
tified to file or present the same 
as provided by law within six 
months from July 18, 1946, the 
date of the first publication of 
this notice, or the same will be 
barred

Pauline F. Archer, 
Administratrix.

29-4t32

IN THE PROB.a TE COI RT OF 
EDDY COU.NTY, STATE OF 
NEW MEXICO.

I.N THE MATTER OF THE LAST 
W ILL AND TESTAME.NT OF 
J. HISE MYERS. DECEASED.

No. 13(M
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

The undersigned Eva Page My
ers has qualified as executrix of 
the estate of J. Hise Myers, de
ceased.

A ll persons having claims 
against said decedent are hereby 
notified to present the same, as 
provided by law, within six f6 ) 
months from the first publication 
uf this Notice on the 11th day of 
July, 1946, or the same will be 
barred.

Eva Page Myers, 
Executrix.

28-4t-31

Heavy duty all metal Scotch 
tape dispensers now on sale at 
The Advocate.
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CAtfTION: •••* •• Alr«ct«4.
A T  Y O U R  DRUCCiSkTf*

ARCHIE HEMLERS
BARBER SHOP

At (506 Washingrton 
Open 7:30 A. M. to 9 P. M.

Shave 35** -  Haircut 65**
SOFT ATER

B ring the Kids and Come on Up
THANK VOL

flS Dated Daytons Assure New Tire Value!
ALL DAYTON TIRES DATED FROM JULY-46 ARE MADE OF A NEW BLEND 
OF IMPROVED SYNTHETICS WITH 5 TIMES MORE NATURAL RUBBER
Look for the date. . .  know you ore buying the latest. . .  therefore, the best

RAYO N) are safer, tougher, longer-wearing 
tires.

Look for the Date! All Dayton Thorobreda 
Dated from July-̂ 6 are made with this new 
formula. The date of manufacture is molded

TANT
•RESSfil

Tell

Tire chemists know the ultimate in tire con
struction will be achieved by the perfect 
BLENDING of SYNTHETICS with NATU 
RAL RUBBER. Now, as more raw materials 
are available, Dayton chemists can a p p ro ^  
this goal. Consequently, Thorobreds with 
this new BLEND of rubber and *Raytex 
Fortified Cord (Dayton’s specially processed

on the sidewall of all Dayton Tires. Be posi
tive you get all the latest tire improvements 
. . .  Buy Dayton Thorobreds.

D A n N O . • •  new tervU *

lU
)DMrr0N RUBBER RESEARCH

help
*• 0 w i t .  Hr, pw r,»,o ,.

NG
'Q o iy-

ds — ’

THOROBREDS ^

H a g t i i i i
MAKE A DATE WITH DAifTQH

PIOR RUBBER COMPANY

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE 
Number of Application RA- 

1501-S. SanU Fe, N. M., July llU i, 
;i946.
! Notice is hereby given that on 
I the 5th day of July, 1946, in ac- 
! cordance with Chapter 131 of the 
I Session Laws of 1931, Charlie 
IBuck and Noah Buck of Lake Ar
thur, County of Eddy, SUte of 
New Mexico, made application to 
the SUte Engineer of New Mex
ico for a permit to drill a shallow 
groundwater well 13 inches in 
diameter and approximately 150 
feet in depth at a location' 
in the SW>4 NWt4 NEVi 
of Section 11 Township 16 
South, Range 25 East, N.M.P.M., 
for the purpose of supplementing 
well RA-1501 for the proper irri
gation of 240 acres with righU un-

TANDY’S LAUNDRY
807 CHISUM 

Plenty of

Hot W ater -  Soft ^  ater -  Steam 

Soap, Starch and Bleach Available
Open at 5:30 .A. M. Weekdays 

Close at Noon Saturdays

i\o Wet R ash on Saturdays

MINIMUM PRICE 40c 

Your Business Appreciated 
PHONE 241-R

•A, ot April II. IfH . ,11 DWto,
■ IM  I .U / I.M -II  >nd up. ,ru
Kurta rortIM  Card. •*. rppular priM.

Main WESLEY SPERRY Phone 41

Y O U R  R U G S  A R E  V A L U A B L E

Have Them Expertly Cleaned
By

The New Mexico Rug Qeaners

Phone 758-R Between 8 a,m, and 1 p,m.

We P ick  Up and Deliver

Look A t Tour Ruffs—Your F r io M ls  De

 ̂J
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The person who started thu _____
business about the June brides * « *  »  duchess rose, fash- mother
Just didn’t hear about Artesia Ulisman roses She wore
Thu Ust week has seen at least • n*tural straw cloche hat.
■is more happy couples taking the young couple drove to Ros-
hig step, and news of one which where, the following morn-

orchids tied with a shower o ^  
white satin ribbon For something 
new she wore a single strand o f : 
pearls, a giU from the bride
groom. Something borrowed was 
a handkerchief sent from Eng
land by the bride’s brother, and 
belonging to her mother. For 
soniethong old she carried in her 
Bible a pair of lace gloves, which 
belonged to her maternal grand- 

For something blue she
wore the traditional blue garter 
For good luck an English six
pence was worn in her slipper 

Miss Lora Mae Lane as maid of
took nlace in Uav At the rate ibey boarded a plane for New i, j .u»oa place in May At me rate • ’  honor was attired in a pink gown
things are going the community C’*‘ > I>unns «heir two week with fitted bodice of chiffon vel 

\et and full net skirt She car-

r. 8t

can kick forward to a greater Vork they will occupy
MmrUge of white satin, net, blue * ***' »  colonial bouquet of pink
garters and old coins ter. Miss Jwn Wheatley

After a short time spent in Ar 
tesia. Mr and Mrs McDouell ex

Wheatley-McDowell
Washington at Seattle, where Mr 

Miss Barbara Wiihington Mcliowell will major in econom- 
Whcatley, daughter of Mr and ics.
Mrs Rex Wheatley, became the --------

W A

bride of Fred Oren McDowell at B v n u m -P o e  
8 o’clock on Friday evening, July 
36, in an impressive and beauti
ful candlelight ceremony at the 
First Proabyterian Church. The 
dale of the wedding was chosen 
to fall on the anniversary of her 
lathers birthday.

Rev. Paul L. Brown heard the 
trows before a white kneeling altar 
banked by tall jardinieres of white 
Icvcrfen and yellow gladioli, and 
CUBdelabra with white candles.

Preceding the ceremony, Mrs 
Stanley Carper played softly on 
the organ a medley of appropri
ate aongs After the mothers of 
the hnde and bridegroom were 
aoated. Miss Joan Wheatley, sis
ter of the bride, sang "Still as the 
Night,** by Carl Bobm. and Greig's 
•*I L(Ove Thee.*’ Her first song u 
a traditional wedding song of the 
bride’s family.

The bnde, given in marriage 
by her father, was lovely in an ex- 
quiaite gown of white matbroderie 
organu with fitted bodice and full 
skirt which fell into s court trsin.
Her fingertip veil of white illusion 
was held by s beaded tiara. She 
carried a colonial nosegay of 
srhite roaes. stcphanotis. and 
babjr’s-breath

Attending the bnde at matron 
of honor was her suter, Mrs.
Frank Bentwood, attired ns a 
gown
yellow roses Claire Bentwood. Allen Poe, Jr 
niece of the bride, served as flow- Marriage vows were exchanged 
er girl and wore a dainty gown of in a morning ceremony May 29, in

sweetpeas and staticee
Serving as bridesmaids were 

Darlinc Smith, wearing blue 
net. and Miss Evelyn Hinton, 
cousin of the bride, wearing yel 
low Both gowns were fashioned 
along the lines as that of the 
maid of honor They also car
ried colonial bouquets.

Mettle Pauline Cummins, the 
bride's niece, and Kay Sherman, 
cousin of the bridegroom, dre.ssc'd 
in floor-length frocks of orchid 
net. were flower girls Herman 
Hinton, as ring bearer, carried 
the rings on a white satin pillow.

S Sgt Ferron E Cummins, 
brother of the bride, was best 
man Rex Bostick and Joe New-i 
man were ushers

For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs Cummins was gowned in an 
ice-blue crepe afternoon dress, 
with white accessories and shoul
der corsage of gardenias sur
rounded by red rosebuds

Mrs. Bostick, the bridegrooms
mother, chose a street length  ̂ ^
dress of dusty rose crepe, and carried a bouquet of Ophelia
wore white accessories and a cor 
sage of gardenias and pink rose 
buds.

G irl Stouts Return t  rom Successful 
Summer at Gump in Sacramentos

The Artesia Girl ScouU have re 
turned from another summer 
camp session at Camp Mayhill in 
the Sacramento Mountains, with 
at least one honor for the group 
Troop 7 had the largest enroll
ment of any troop represented 
Artesia also boast^ the largest 
group from any community Thir
ty-seven girls from here attended 

Some of the highlights of the 
camp were constructive activities, 
as well as fun for the girls On 
one occasion a blocked roadway 
was opened to form a circular 
driveway through the camp Also 
flower beds were wt*eded. stone 
walls were repaired, a cactus gar
den was planted, a campfire cir 
cle was constructed, and a Chap
el • in • the • W ihmIs," where the 
■'Scouts’ Own’ programs were 
held on Sunday mornings A

Woman’s Club 
Dues Must Be in 
Friday for Yearbook

The yearbook committee of 
the Artesia Woman’s Club 
has announced that Friday, 
Aug. 2, is the deadline for Uie 
payment of annual dues if a 
member's name appears in 
the yearbook

Dues may be paid today or 
Friday to Mrs. E. J. Foster, 
212 South Second Street.

The yearbook must go to 
the printer Monday morning, 
the committee announced.

Virginia Lower Is 
Honoree Last Weekhuge replica of the Girl Scout , ,,i

enibi^m and the words, “Girl H ric iill

Paul Bft. 
Honored at -S

Shot;,, *
Tue,^

• a n n , : ! "
the F ' Church, A, >

“ ®y entereti ih?.  ̂
'*'«s formed m tk

•nu the arrival
•" an 

A color

n “ “  ‘m 2  * l
S  i " ’• " -A '* 'crystal s»jn

f  rvice table u ,, 
doll, cleverly dr̂ Jl 
•n an amusing

‘ r®m which 
miniature swam 
•'‘•-■d with

inc piano y,.., , , 
alike, encircled ^

KPmip with
Miss Virginia Lower was hon- A

MR A M I MR.S. SI I.I.IVAN Warner U alker I’hoto

Aside from their camp active 
tics, the .Scouts aided the com

The Scouts were quite active in 
the local Sunday .schiKil programs 

Woodcraft and handicraft were 
combined in many interesting 
ways as the girls leaped to make

Scouts." were built in .stone Each
unit of the camp constructed a * " «  « ••»•••- ---- -- y,,, setterFiTna'* " " ’ l
fireplace for outdoor cookery and ored with a surprise bridal showr- during Sie

cK.lK.ut, .o re  .  loaluro 'Vho Tbo ‘  .J,'
„K.kod lo r ..rd  ,o o.,h m.rnm, oven, . o r . U i l  S

brough, Mrs. Clyde Dungan, and f-'oekbum, j j'j
muiiitv by weeding a local carrot '• '** Hora Coggin ----- " Henilcj
patch' fhev worked at this for a
Iwrtion o f ’ every morning for ‘ "d useful gifts After she had
three weeks This helped the u . ,
gardener, who is in pewr health *®'^®d t® 20 guesU ^

I ITTI E ( IIRIS SAMEI..SON
IIUNOKKII ON RIKTHIIAY k-  i !

||® held at th« y
Christopher Samelson, son of Church on Sunday i 

.Mr and Mrs Oscar Samelson, cel- A. The young ptopkii 
<d>rated his third birthday last P m . regular senxt.,

and useful gifts After she had W* , I /> • 
opened the presents, watermelon s jO f ’ lf/ f

cord hanging baskets, trail cook _  _ _
cry equipment, Scouts Own Saturday with a party at the Sam- A. C Clark in char» 

r „  H 'moon at Mammoth Cave Ky They hymn book covers, shadowgraph home „   ̂ ^
roses tied with white satin. Herj^^^^. rc-turned to Artesia where P>a>s. wood carvings, and d.-cora- ,  delightful afternoon of *
traditional something old was a ,hey will make their home “ '® P'"»’ cones Some of this outdoor games. refreshmenU were monthly Rfi»m
pair of earrings belonging to her! \i,s Swift a native of Louis- material was useful in their re ^c-rved to Dennis Tidwell, Tommy „  ** *"®

A reception in the Cummins p^other something •'■c-w her -11 r  ......... ”  ’ ®P®*t'®n which included trms to »  !,•>,«., i ,-nn .r,a i P- m.
home followed the ceremony A ’ l c' u ' i
three-tiered wedding cake, topped .* . .̂‘‘.̂ 5 7**? ...n ^ ----- ... i,... --- ------- - .m.uinaiii ciuiiuimk, aim t-.spiuia- h,.,.,,<>r. Joe Clarke, and the hon- Advocate hii inn

lion hikes In the recreation pro- Chris. „,ent ^ S -
gram al.so were campfire sings. -------------  _ ‘ Transfer file S

Mrs SwiH. a native of Louis- ----. u u-------1 j j  . . ..^-liiii* •m„,rM, lummy
ville. Kv, attended Shawnee High included trips to whitson. Lynn and Van Lanning,
School ind was employed in Louis- Arthur. Linda, and U rry  Wint-

mountain climbing, and explora- hei.ser. Joe Clarke, and the hon-

MR
— De Mars Photo 

AND MRS. POE

Of interest to Artesia's younger 
set u the news of the marriage

employ
with 7 mmiaturV'br*'ide'Vnd'bn*de'‘ '■®'*®<1 f''®m her maid of honor, ville prior to her marriage
groom and surrounded by ferns * blue garter made by her at- Mr Ewift, elder son of Mrs
and white gladioli, centered the ®̂  .\rtesia. attended popping parties, baseball OKFicE BUPPLira AT THE advocat*
bride s table On each side of ./‘ ‘"'J’ kynthia Bigbee of tncino school in Artesia. graduated in evening stunt parties, folk
the cake were branched crystal J**®"®®*! *he bride as maid of ItHl and went into the Army Air dancing, and camp movies with
candelabra The reception rooms j  becomingly Forces shortly afteruard. At ^̂ 1̂
were decorated throughout with a d^essfcl m an aqua net formal present he is employed by the narticmated
profusion of summer flowers The carried a pink carnation nose-, Continental Refining Company o^rmgh^ campmg Tn p^^
first slice of cake was cut by the ,, ------  . „  —  {ĥ . James Canyon tourist park

and also were hoste.sses at a party 
Cecile "hich was well attended by vil

FOR SHOE
of Mue orginia and carrying M.».” B .neU ; B'^num tTEd'grr V a 7 u n e  U ‘ " e d  "th^ P a ilT e n l 'T e x  , 'T a s  ^rTde^^'ai? ^ lu i ’p h y -W a lk e i

cake, with Mrs E L Hinton and '‘ ®// * P '" ‘‘  marquisette for On Saturday evening

« r  giri ana wore a oainiy gown oi m a morning ceremony May 29, in ---- ,, r - . — , j bouauet
pale y.Uow organza She carried the First Presbyterian Church at ^® P®"ch bowl Miss Ada Mae »'®̂ ^̂ |̂®;;

Mrs F H Kenmore presiding at * nosegay of blue carna- Cardwell Murphy, daughter of j 'arious Indian relicsr  I I  r v r i i i i iu ir  i i i e s iu i i ig  a i ,___  ,_____ ____ . .  . .. , u e r i-  fn iin it hv Ihn <ioninr

a baaket of petals topped writh yel- Lindsay, Calif 
low roaes t M  in blue The gowns learned here 
of her attendants were patterned read by Dr C 
after that of the bnde

The bridegroom was attended chose a dove grey

It has just been 
The service was 

E Hertzler

Hair, a college roommate of the f'-nsign Preston Gunter served Shamrock. Tex , became the bride 
bride had charse of the cuest- Sullivan as best man War- of James K. Walker of Artesia.
^ a e ,  nad cnarge oi me guest sullivan, a brother of the son of Mrs J I) Walker and the

The couple left immediately bridegroom, ushered. | late J D Walker, al.so of Sham-

Mr and Mrs. Cecil Cardwell of . **’® •'’ ®"*®'’

COMFOl
Slinji-lleel

L o afe r
when they climbed ‘".\mbition 
Mountain."

On the Fourth of July the girls 
had a formal Hag raising cere

For the occasion. Miss Bynum reception for a brief ber daughter's marriage. ■ rock. Tex The ceremony was mony with a fried chicken dinner
n o  % Ani-m o ov  s^t vkjth a . . .

by hu best man. Oocar Bayer 
Wallace Gates and Frank Bent 
wood aerved as ushers The men 
of the party were in formal at
tire

After the exchange of vows, 
Mias Joan Wheatley sang a poign

blouse and gloves of aqua blue 
Other accessories were of white
A shoulder corsage of dainty Rad^ay.

wedding trip, after which they •'•'’s Lower chose a black crepe read in the parlor of the First topp«’d off with fresh cherry pie 
will be at home in Clovis, where afternoon dress with a blue trim. Melhodi.-t Church of .\rtesia by *be evening the younger scouts 
the bridegroom is connected with She wore a corsage of pink roses Rev C A. Clark acted as hostesses for a progres

white orchids completed her en
semble

I .Mrs. Johnson, mother of the For the service the bride chose *i'® dinner out of doors. Bar-

First St.

Out-of-town guests at the wed- bridegroom, was also gowned in a turquoise suit with black ac- racks " B ’ took the prize for out
ding included .Mrs F H Ken- black, a summer ensemble, with cessories She wore a shoulder door cooking sites with a clever

Miss Margaret Lucille Clay was ^ore. her son. Hoyt, and daugh- accessories of pink, and she wore corsage of gladioli An old locket image of the camp site
tie bride s only attendant and Monnette of Dimmitt, T ex , a corsage of pink roses belonging to her maternal grand The Scout camp has had a sue

ant prayer, after which the minis- James Boles served the bride- jp j  another son, Herschel. of Bry- .A reception was held at the mother was worn for luck ce.ssful summer session with a
ter pronounced the benediction, groom as best man. _\ji- gnj Rvale and Lower residence after the wed Attending the bride as matron total enrollment of 126 of whom

The wedding party left the sane- Preceding the ceremony, an ja^ghtpr selma. Ala Mrs E. L ding ceremony. The bride and ®̂  honor. .Mrs H J Hill wore a 129 attended the camp Eight sets
tuary to the strains of Mendel- organ prelude was played by Mrs. jjmton and daughter. Evelyn, and bridegroom cut a three-tiered,®*^®®**®® ®* black and white with of sisters were present and one
asohn’a “ Wedding March Wayne Kemper sons, Herman and Johnny, of En- cake, which was decorated with!**'®®® ®®̂ "®®*> set of twins Four of the sister

For her daughter's wedding. After the ceremony, a reception cino. .Mr and Mrs. Rudolph Cum- pink rosebuds and topped with a I bridegroom was attended sets were from Hobhs The Mar-
Mrs Wheatley was attractively at- was held at the home of the mins. Mr and Mrs. Arch Cum- miniature bride and bridegroom, b' his brother. Floyd E Walker, shall twins are from Artesia
tired in a street-length frock of bridgroom s aunt. .Mrs Elsie Me- mins and granddaughter and After the couple cut the cake it | ■'**'*■ ' '  alker has U-en working States and country repre.seted
deep brown with matching hat Lennam Immediately after the grandson, Mr and Mrs J C Cum- was served by Miss Bigbe-e- while'*® -Amarillo. Tex. where she was were New Mexico. Texas. Kansas,
and acceaaories She wore a cor- ceremony the couple left on a mins and Mrs Virgil Barbee and -Miss Campbell poured. Mrs I associated w ith the .Southwestern and the Netherlands West Indies!
sage of pinocchio roses. honeymoon which took them daughter, all of Roswell. Mrs. Dungan was in charge of the blell Telephone Company.

The mother of the bridegroom through several spots of interest Basil Sherman and daughter and guestbook which was signed by •"*’ "a lker is coowner and ~
was charming in a sheer ensemble Southern California Mrs f .  M Holland of Olton, Tex . about 50 guests. The house was *®®®®*®** ®* *be \Salker-Hill Gro- Miss Belly Brown, and something
of black and pink with a chic Mrs Poe is the daughter of Joe Newman of Hart, Tex., .Mrs. lavishly decorated with lavendar ®®*’>' ^ Market here He has re blue, a garter
feather hat. Her corsage was of Mrs Ella Bynum and D By Gurvis Cummins of Dallas; .Miss a.sters and yellow snapdragons. cently come to Artesia from Mi.ss Ava Lee McLellan, sister 
begonia blossoms. num, both of Artesia She at- -Ada Mae Hair and Mrs Hoyt Fel- Mrs. Sullivan is the daughter of Shamrock. Tex. of the bride, attended her. She

« The out-of-town members of tended school in Artesia and was ler of Jal. Miss Alma Lane of Car- Mr and Mrs. J. F'. Lower. She „   ̂ brief wedding trip to chose to wear a blue-green suit
( the families attending the wedding a popular member of the younger rizozo. Mrs Will Goodwin of Hag- came to Artesia about four years *̂ ® ®®®P*® " ‘H make accented with white

were Mrs C. M Humphrys. an groups. erman. and Vera Baker of Cali- ago and finished her high school *®®*® ®ome in .Artesia. Ernest Harwell, brother of the
aunt of the bride from Amarillo, Mr Poe is the son of Mr and for®‘* education here She then enrolled . . .  --------  bridegroom, served as his best

Tex.; Mr and Mrs Frank Bent- Mrs E A Poe of Lindsay, Calif ■;-------  at the University of New Mexico A lc L e l la n -H a r W e ll  ®ian
wood and their children. Claire, jjp served two and a half years L o w e r - S u l l iv a n  at Albuquerque. Mrs Harwell graduated from

.Richard, and John, of Torrance, the Army Air Corps as a , Mr Sullivan is the son of Mrs. , *“ «  -'*®*'®®® -McLellan. daugh Artesia High School last spring
I Calif.; Mrs Hazel McDowell, moth- mechanic. He was attached to the *̂ ® Saturday evening. July 27. Raymond Johnson of Pueblo, ' .u ^  Loucks, She has lived in Artesia for sev

er of the bridegroom, from Shel- atomic bomb group stationed on “ '*** Virginia Ruth Lower became Colo. He served three and a half ^ **'"'®® ®f Thomas B. eral years.
TO ton. Wash.; and an uncle and jj,e island of Tinian *̂ ® *>*'*'*® "h itney B Sullivan years in the Naval A ir Corps Af- \ ®̂  ■'*®®®'® Har- Mr Harwell recently received

in a charming ceremony at the ter his discharge he entered the *"® *®*® ’’ Harwell, hm fr«„, .i,_ v ....  - i . „
The L'niversity of New Mexico. He

In Brown, with the* Nvw. Touiih 
NEOLITE SOLE 

Sizes t to 9

4.95
Nurses'
Oxford

Mr and 
Detroit.

Mr
their

and Mrs. 
home on

Poe
the

ranch near Lindsay.

aunt of the bridegroom 
Mrs. John Lovett of 
Mich.

Mrs. McDowell was born in Ar 
testa and attended *h® Arte*ia C u m m in s -B o s t ic k  

^  Sorgo schools. After being graduated 
Sot t®®®* **'**’ *®**®o* **>® attended the

will make *® * charming ceremony 
•McLennan *'̂ ‘®** Presbyterian Church

service was read by Rev. Paul L and Mrs. Sullivan plan to resume „  , .  ----------  — ■ „ „ vuu...k .nu ,o pans
Brown before an altar banked their studies this fall. At present '’®® *̂®P®®®*. "ho read the of Arizona the couple will make

Harwell, his discharge from the Navy after 
m an impressive ceremony last serving eight months overseas 
Sunday morning at the home of After a wedding trip iH a r t s

with Picardy gladioli. baby's- thev are on their wedding trip 
breath and white feverfew against and plan to visit Estes Park. Colo 
a background of greenery SilverMiss Dorothy Cummins, daugh

, ,  Knox School for Girls at Coopers- ter of Mr and Mrs E. L Cum- candelabra holding seven white (^ o U T ltS -S w ift  
**i**ol ***jQ^n_ N. Y. She spent her soph- mins of Lake Arthur, became the Papers were placed on either side 
f  S «»g»«®onw re year at Occidental College bride of Cecil Bostick, eldest son *̂ ®,̂  Preston Gun-

in Los Angeles, and then complet- of Mr and Mrs A R

.. .. ***®‘® home in Artesia.fo r  the occasion. Miss M c L e lla n ____________________
chose a stunning twopiece sum
mer suit of white with black ac- Advocate has just received ship- 
cessories and a beautiful shoulder ®*®®* both letter and legal size 

Miss Bernettie Counts, daugh- ®®®**®*® of white carnations. For Transfer file drawer storage cases
Bostick,'*®® Hghted the candles before the ter of Mrs B J Counts,’ became {’ ‘■*' *®*®®*hing old. she carried a 

ed the work for her bachelor s de- also of Lake Arthur, in an im ceremony the bride of Vernon Dee Swift on ['a®<**‘®rchief. which belonged to p, ppT n ir r ,  roio un.
-------— • . . .  ------------dmother, her wed- *****' *i-OOR POLISHERS

For rent. Also sanding machin

t
P®” *' • gree at Teachers College, Colum- pres.sive double ring ceremony at' Russell Floore played selections Sunday. July 14. in the parlor of '1®*' **'®a*'8ra®dmother........ ......

1 ■ota Fiesf ^ia University, in New York City 7 30 o'clock Sunday evening in the ®® ***® organ preceding the en- the 23rd and Broadway Baptist ®‘®* ensemble was somelhing

Sturdy, White Oxford, with Vlxiie Rubber: 
Sizes V/2 to SVi— lVs to AA’s

in June of this year. F,rst Methodist Church with Rev ; **'*®c® of the wedding party The Church in Louisville, Ky Rev. H
Mr McDowell was reared in Chester A Rogers officiating selection. "Sweetheart of Sigma E Rawlett performed the impres-

MShelton. Wash Before entering Vows were exchanged before Chi.” a fraternity song of the sive single-ring ceremony, 
the Air Corps he attended Wash an altar decorated with white bridegroom, was played Mr For her marriage. Miss Counts 
ington SUte College at Pullman gladioli and shasta daisies banked Cloore also played "Liebestraum ” chose a powder blue afternoon cn- 

A  reception in the Wheatley against a background of greenery 't®* Clyde Dungan sang, ‘"Be- semble with accents of white. A
home was held after the ceremony I Two arches holding tall white ta-.®*®*® *®** Hove You Tru ly" red rose shoulder corsage com-
5ouquet.<; of lavendar asters, white p«.rs were placed among the flow The bride entered on the arm pleted the stunning ensemble,

'daisies, and yellow snapdragons I pi-j Mack Bostick and John Hin- ,of her father She was beautiful Miss Betty Schramm, the bride's

new; something borrowed was a Bowman Lumber Co., 310 W ; 
strand of pearls borrowed from 1 2̂3 18-Uc |

5.95

were used throughout the recep- 
JH^/^/.ion rooms The four-tiered wed- 

*  ling cake centering the beautiful- 
I KfiiinwMi y appointed table, surrounded by 
1-̂  (Ofw-T.:tephanotis. was cut first by the 

and bridegroom who served 
f, i^  6 «  mothers and then left the

ervlng of the cake to Mrs. Lov- 
by Mrs. Humphrys 

If. who oMilrs. Elsie Johnson and Mrs V. L.
^ a t e s  presided at the punchbowl. 

I"***  ** " r ie n d s  of the bride, who assisted 
IA rewviWj aerving the guests, numbering
*7"  200, were Misses Wanda ' Mrs. Pate played both the procev

iirt* tory, Hattye Ruth Cole, and' sional and the recessional wed- 
•• *Iiirley Bartlett. and Mmes ding marches.

*liarles Baldwin. William Felton, 
jp ta *Villiam Keyes, and Oscar Bayer

ton lighted the candles prior to 1® a Rown of white spider web net only attendant, chose a pink cos-' 
the entry of the wedding party The formal ensemble was fash- tume with white accessories Her 

Preceding the vows. Mrs Red '0®®«1 wHh a fitted bodice, full | shoulder corsage was of white,
mon Pate played Liebestraum. -’ "erping skirt with a short train, 1 gardenias. !
by Franz Lizt. Miss PaUy Bos- *®<̂  Htted sleeves finished in a ' Teddy Vandagriff, a lifelong 
tick, sister of the bridegroom, PO‘®* over the wrists Her finger- friend of the bridegroom, attend-i
sang, “ I Ix)ve You Truly," and *'P ''®‘* of illusion was held in  ̂ ed him as best man. ,
Mrs Cecil Roark sang, "Because" P*̂ ®® by a halo of pleated net The couple spent their honey-1 
Both were accompanied by Mrs 
Pate At the close of the cere
mony Mrs. Roark and Mrs Pate 
sang "The lord's Prayer," with 
Mrs Basil Sherman at the piano

*** *2^J*** Janice Mann presided at the

The bride, who was given in i 
marriage by her father, wore a 
gown of white satin fashioned 
with tightly fitted bodice, sweet 
heart neckline and bouffant skirt.

book
' Mrs McDowell’s going away cos-1 
line wa.s a becoming two-piece; Her fingertip veil was secured 

nit ot beige linen with brown | with a white coronet. She carried 
accessories Her shoulder a white Bible topped with purple

KLKCTRICAL APPLIANCES
Sporting (loods 

L. C. Smith Typewriters 
Hunting: and Fishinii; Licenses

bf,(k :k e r ’s  e l e c t r ic  sh o p
PHONE 47 J

WES-nNCHOl'SE DEALER
383 MAIN STKEET

Still Giving Service on

WEDDING ANOUNCEMENTS
And

SOCIAL STATIONERY^
The commercial printing department of The Advocate 
*s still making delivery on rush orders on wedding 
announcements and social stationery.

Such jobs can be completed and delivered in two to 
hree days, despite the fact we still have more work 
than we can do in regular commercial work.

Even engraved wedding announcements 
can be secured in two to three weeks 
City.

or invitations 
out of Kansas

Call at The Advocate, or just Phone No 7.

t h e  a r t e s i a  A D V O C A T E

Loafer

Moccasin loa fer in Brown 
Sizes 4 to 8'A

4.95
P e o p l e s  N e r c a n t S e  Co<j

ice and Quality 
Phone is

‘Where Price and Quality Meet*
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Army Air Force

★  A  ★  ★  ★ AUGUST 1st .  < ^ / /
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POWER is
peace power

,  ♦

Peoples Mercantile Co. 

C. C. Morrison & Co. 

Sproiise-Reitz Co., Inc. 

Mann Drug Co. 

Kemp Lumber Co.

A grateful nation today salutes the world’s most powerful air force whose vast war
time strength now serves as a bright potential for the maintenance of a firm and ever
lasting peace.

Founded thirty-nine years ago today, the Army A ir Forces has come a long way from 
small and exjierimental beginnings. Back in 1907 there were only one officer and 
two enlisted men. There were no airplanes until two years later, when Orville Wright 
delivered his first military craft. The giant, triumphant force which speeded the end 
of VV’orld War II grew out of the vision and ingenuity of the men who saw, from the 
fii*st, the immensity of air power. Many of these pioneering airmen are turning 
their abilities to the demands of the future.

The air forces that crushed Germany’s ability to make war and finished Japan with 
lifesaving speed, was made up of bombers and fighters whose sole aim was to end the 
horror of war. Today, in addition to fighters and bombers for defense, the Army 
Air Forces has begun a mighty research program for the benefit of the world at peace.

Equipped with the latest radar devices. Army A ir Forces planes are able to fly into 
storm zones, chart the course and speed of an approaching hurricane, and rush warn
ing to weather stations in time to avert waste and tragedy.

• Experimental jet-propelled planes, with Army fliers at the controls, will pioneer the 
way to speeds faster than sound.

Improved design, greater engine power, and new flight techniques will open the way 
to still greater safety in commercial transport. Army bombers will be the first to test 
and report on innovations which later will be made available to the nation’s civil air 
lines.

Side by side with technological progress goes the A ir Forces’ vital duty of preserving 
world peace and national security. The nation’s safety, in a world where distance 

. now means little, rests with the men who fly. It is to them that we offer our thanks— 
with the promise that we will do our part toward keeping alive the hope for world 
peace. The future of the A ir Forces is the future of the nation.

We Salute th e

on Army Air Force Day August 1st

This Message o f Great Public Interest Is Sponstfred By:

Jensen & Son, Jewelers 

Baldwin’s

Artesia Alfalfa Growers Assn. 

The Hub Qothiers
Harry Mogill

Ihp minninn mf th^ Army Air Forces in 
fo re tim e is to develop and maintain a military 
air force capable of immediate, sustained, and 
expanding application of the doctrine of military 
air power. It must he geared to work in harmony 
with the nation's ground and naval services im 
supporting American foreign policy and maintain
ing the peace. For this task in national security 
the Army Air Forces needs the full support o f the 
Americcm people."

V, S, Armur Air f »

Jo Lumber Co.

McClay Furniture Store

Russell Auto Supply

Central Valley Electric Coop, Inc.

Roselawn Radio Service
106 South Roselawn—Artesia, New Mexico

Carter’s Cafe
Artesia, New Mexico

Artesia Laundry & Qeaners 

Artesia Pharmacy
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State 4̂ H Club 
Encampment to 
Be Aug, 14-20

Mew Mexico's 2Sth uunisl 4-H 
Club — cimpment will be held 
Aug 14-ao, It was announced at 
tbe State College by Mias Travu 
N. Hughs, asaistant state 4-H Club 
louder.

The oacampment which will be

iW fCT-v;
^m-roM Mixip m my mask 

IS JUST m  Till MS, ysu su - 
n  m s  tmosi s w a p  amp 

aCAi WOPMS
tfpoM toTMim s u rra  m ir

An AVI-TON flock 
it «*ty lo 

Ji«c «no on tlx
bitdt Jwtl m, I ii m 
iKc moth to Kmo«« 
both Ufjt round- 
woimt «nd CCCol

Um a  iovUv
Aoi To* Ttiotnitiit ^ 

l « < a  Montlk

~ 1 McCaw Hatehen
Baby CBirhs—Pooltrr Equipmeut 

Uth and Grand

the first held since 1M 2, is being 
built around the theme, "Serving 
as Citiaens in Maintaimng World 
Peace, which is one of the guide 
posts selected for 4-H Club work.

In addition to the program of 
conferences, recreation, and field 
trips which is being planned for 
the 2S0 delegates expected on the 
A. and M campus, state winners 
in the dress revue, dairy foods 
demonstration contest, and home 
economics judging will be selected 
during the encampment.

For the first time, contestants 
in the dress revue will be divided 
between senior and junior groups 
Mrs Pearle C. Gehl, extension 
clothing specialist, in charge of the 
revue, said senior participants 
will be girls more than 14 years 
old. who have had more than 
three years 4 H clothing work.

Senior division winner will be 
awarded a trip to the National 
Club Congress next December in 
Chicago. Junior winner, who will 
be a girl under 14 with less than 
three years of experience, will re
ceive an award yet to be deter
mined.

The junior-senior division of 
contestants will hold, too, for the 
dairy foods demonstration con
test. which will be supervised by 
Miss Edith Mae Woodard, exten
sion nutrition specialist. Senior 
winners in thu contest will re
ceive a S-V) savings bond Junior 
winners also will be presented an 
award

Another contest for 411 Club 
girls during the encampment will 
be home economics judging. Big 
point winners of this contest, 
which will be supervised by Miss 
Veda Strong, home management

C R O P  D U S T I N G

Phone.394-Jl

Hazel Flving Service

Municipal Field

Now Is the Time to Think of

F E E D  GRINDING N EEDS
For Fall and Winter 

We Will Have on Hand

14-Inch ( ̂ ase llammermills
That We Can Deliver Any Time

Still Have a Few 

KrBBKR TIRED

Cotton Trailers

JOE MITC HELL & SON

specialist, will receive trophies.
Boys’ contests will be held this 

year at the State Fair in Albu
querque, Sept. 29 through OcL 
6. Miss Hughs said. Included in 
this group of contests will be live
stock loss prevention, crops judg- 
ings, livestock judging, and fruit 
and vegetable standardiution 
demonstration.

Hosts for the 250 delegates at
tending will be New Mexico A  A 
M. College and the staff of the 
New Mexico Extension Serv ice

Lice and Mites 
Take l  o ll This 
Seastm o f  T ear

Lice and mites usually take 
their toll in poorly cared for 
flocks at this season of the year. 
County ,\gent Dallas Rierson 
said. He warned that mites mul
tiply almost as fast as a calculat
ing machine.

1 ".At summer temperatures." the 
I county agent said, "eggs laid by 
adult mites hatch in 4S hours 

I These new |v-hatched individuals 
'lay more eggs in less than a week

"Frequent examination of hous
es and birds for mites and lice is 
an important detail of summer 
management. Commercial pro
ducts. such as barbolineum. are 
available on the market for use 
in fighting mites. But be sure to 
be thorough in their application"

Rierson said that lice also mul
tiply and affect production be
cause of the discomfort they 
cause. He declared that they can 
be controlled by the use of any
one of several roost paints, ap
plied to the roosts in a narrow
band with a small oil can or paint 
brush, an hour before rousting 
time.

This treatment, the county ag
ent added, should be repeated in
10 days. This will kill the lice 
that hatch from the eggs that 
were on the birds at the time of 
the first treatment. For individ
ual treatment dust with sodium 
fluoride or apply mercurial oint
ment.

TIGHT SI PPI.Y OF 
PROTEIN PREDICTED

1
I July production of proteins was 
• only about 65 per cent of July last 
year, according to .A. D Woofter,, 
members of the State Production 
and .Marketing Administration 

j Committee. He said that ranch- 
' ers and farmers should be look- 
' ing ahead on their protein re
quirements, because drought and 
poor range conditions make it 
highly probable that more pro
tein feeds will be needed this fall 
and winter than last year.

Farmers and ranchers in prob
lem areas are now afforded the 
opportunity of purchasing some
011 seed meal which is being dis
tributed under recent set-aside or
ders Woofter said that New 
.Mexico's allocation of set-aside 
meal in July was 734 tons This 
amount was in the hands of sev
eral processors and was released 
to problem areas to help give 
some relief in the present dairy 
and livestock feed situation.

I • ■ 5
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C U ir iN C i s
Coldframes, Hotbed*, Greenhouses

By iV. J. DRYDF.N, M M ' Farm Editor.

A ftrall cre^rnnife is an a*iel 
for ftari.rg early se di This low- 
C' >1 Mii.nesora hojs« can b« built 
wab standard bott>ed sash. A wcU- 
dramed site w-th a southern ex- 
p s-jre protected on the north by 
buildtr.gs or wird-break should be 
chosen Heat rr.ay be supplied by a 
coal or wi’.id stove or by hot water 

1' 1'cm the certral farmstead 
be.:. r

Electric hotb»-ds are rather new 
in Arrertca. although they have

I c> ntfolled. such a construction may 
ne-̂  be financially practical when a 
coldfrarr.e or hoioed wiU serve as 
we’.l

The main d fTennce between hot
beds and c 'tdframes is that the for
mer are provided with some means 

' of artificial heat such as fermenting 
I rra.-.:re. h.-’t water, steam or elec- 
' tricitv while the only source ■•'f 
I he.tt for the coldfram.e is that pro- 
i v;ded by the s ir t shimrg through 
• the gtasi c -ver Th.e details of con

c lm
/ - '  ^  - 1 »

y » '

% small greenhaaae will toon pa) far Itself an the average general

[L tCTPfCALl't /^tJSS ft 'X D .

sUet can be purchased morn raa- 
aonablt. thi-y should ba considered.

The grower must give careful 
thought to hla immediate end anUcl- 
pated requirement! before ordering 
material or starting construction. 
While the most satisfactory struc
ture will be a small gnenhouie 
where the temperelurea may be

Involves the use of good seed, the 
treatment of the seed and suU to 
prevent disease Infection, the prop 
er selecUoD of soils for both the 
seedlings and trsnsplanu. and 
careful attention to the seeding ws 
tetlng. ventilating, transplanting 
hardening and other plant growing 
operations.

®" n ip p l e s
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STERILIZING TILE
RISER

>2" PIPE
■i

810 South First Phone 174

POTATO PI R( IIASE 
PRfH.RAM IS WORKING

The Production and Marketing 
.’Administration's potato purchase 
program is now in full swing. C. 
E. Habiger, P.M.A marketing spec
ialist said. Farmers will not suf
fer for lack of markets for their 
Irish potatoes as the government 
will buy all that is offered at S2 
per 100 for U.S. No. 1 grade, 87 S  
cents for U.S. No. 1 grade, sire 
"B,” and 87 S cents for U.S. No. 
2 grade, 1\  inches in diameter.

Purchases will be made from 
growers, cooperative associations 
of grow ers, or authorized agents 
or dealers. Prices per 100 are 
loaded f o b. cars and trucks at 
shipping points. The PMA is also 
offering $2.25 per 100 for U.S. 
No. 1 grade and SI 125 per 100 
for U.S. No. 1 grade, size "B,” 

' both grades sacked and loaded 
f.o.b. cars and trucks.

S T E A ^ J '.  h e a d e r  d e t a i l

Farms Rank H igh  
.•<.s Industrial 
Malional Market

The enlarged market for the 
goods of industry should play an 
important part in bolstering the 
nation’s post war economy, the 
IVepartment of Commerce says in 
its publication to "Current Busi
ness" Emphasizing the close 
economic interdependence be
tween farming and business com
munities, the publication points 
out that no sustained prosperity 
can be attained unless both pros- 
(>er High wartime earnings of 
.American labor enabled millions 
of persons to enjoy for the first 
time something like an adequate 
diet and satisfactory dress, the 
survey continued.
"The publication pointed to a 

huge SlO.OOO.tiOO.OOO backlog of 
ca.sh and securities in farmers’ 
hands to the 200 per cent In
crease in net farm income during 
wartime The eventual size of 
the postwar market among farm
ers wijl depend in part on wheth
er farm savings go into purchase 
of goods or are divertixl into farm 
property speculations.

Farm prospv-rlty should contin
ue well into 1948. but after that 
there is no assurance that the old 
(arm problem-lack of adequate 
markets and hidden (arm employ
ment may not again appear, the 
l>epartment of Commerce said ' 
The best in.'urance of continued 
farm prosperity lies in an ade
quate numlwr of jobs in business 
and industry with continued bus
iness prosperity and a high level 
of wages so people ran continue 
to buy (arm products

More Pork. Less 
Reef Predicted 
Tor This  ̂ear ^

Judging by slaughter so far,, 
the economists of the U S Depart-1 
ment of Agriculture expect almost 
as big a supply of meat this year 
as last, according to Dallas Rier-i 
son. county agent of Eddy County.:

They look for moderately more 
pork, but a little less bt-ef, veal, 
and lamb. |

This smaller supply follows a 
winter of the heaviest meat eat-, 
mg in the U S history From Oc 
tober through March .Americans 
ate 85 pounds per p«-rson, two 
pounds more than in the same 
period any year of the war and 
the largest for at least 35 years

With feed grains short and 
gram prices high, the economist.s 
expect hog slaughter to continue 
large compared to la.'t year all 
through iH-cemlier, the county 
agent explained But beginning 
early in 1947. with a .smaller pro
portion of this past spring's pig 
crop left lo market, farmers will 
have fewer hogs for slaughter 
than m the same months this year

By next spring and summer, 
when the small pig crop probably, 
m the fall of this year comes to 
market, the falling off m the sup
ply of pork IS expected to lieconie 
evident. Rierson .said Cattle num
bers seem likely to continue the 
down swing, with fewer cattle (or

slau^ter this year than last and 
fewer next year than this.

On the other hand, farmers and 
ranchers have been cutting down 
their sheep flocka for four years 
now. If farm labor gets plentiful 
enough and sheep and lamb prices 

I rise, they may halt the down
swing in sheep numbers by send- 

I ing fewer sheep and lambs to 
: slaughter and keeping more at 
home for breeding stock.

I All in all. the economists expect 
the total output of pork, beef, and 
lamb next year may be about a 
billion pounds less than this year, 
the county agent concluded.

HIGH PRICKS IM> NOT 
MAKE MORE FOOD

Higher prices will not make 
much difference in the total sup-' 
ply of food available thia year. I 
Neither will higher prices have 
much effect on the amount of 
food available for civilians unless 
the price increases force a cur-1 
tailment of food exports, accord
ing to the Bureau of Agricultural 
Economics. A boost in prices, 
however, would tend to change 
the distribution of available sup
plies among various sections of 
the country and among income 
groups, the USDA economists be
lieve.
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C L E A N I N G  PLAMI  

E.  B .  B U L L O C K
FEED, n .O l  R. COAI. AND SEEDS 

A L F A L F A  H AY , HOGS. CATTI E. WOOL .AND I
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.Merit Feeds I>r. SiUbtt.'fi
•  .starting Mash • Worm Caynln
•  Growing Mash •  Fowl P.I Tmb

•  Egg Mash and PclIeU •  .Yv i Tmc

•  Dairy Feed •  W eed Kill

James Way •  ( A Wood hnes

•  Fountains • Blaiklcaf M

• Feeders • Semi-Solid Idta

•  NeUs • FI) l.lriUwMl

• Ventilators • Krooden

•  W indowt •  Davis Paiali

McCAW HATLIIERl
Phone 590 — 13 and Grand — P.O.Bi

been utilli d for years In Europe. 
Tney can successfully be employed 
IS a substitute for the usual meth
ods of manure, hot water and flue 
heating. In addition, electricity la an 
Insurance against frost. Hotbeds, 
wliich Is also true of gr< enhouaca 
and roldframes. should be given a 
•outhern exposure, protected from 
prevailing winds by buildings or

struction of the frame and cover
ings on the two structures arc esceii- 
tialiy the same.

In building the greenhouse, the 
floor may be dirt, or concrete. The 
aldewaU may be brick, tile, con 
Crete, plywood or lumber. Shii.,;lev ■ 
are aometimes used for side" alls 
Cost and availability will deter.nln'' 
the type of material desirable. Stee’ !
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The length may be Increased at desired.

^^fBO O KS
S EE  US FOR YOUR POULTRY SU rP LiES

wlndbreakf. They should also be 
given good drainage.

In many catet the window sashes 
needed (or the coldframes, hotbeds 
and greenhouaet may be purchaied 
from local supply dealer from hla 
wreckage lot It la usually advisable 
to use a standard size, but if odd

or meUl frames for glass are most 
ihtlsfactory, although economy may 
dictate wooden frames.

The hotbeds and coldframes 
shown were designed by Michigan 
experiment itatlon. The production 
of early vegetable planta in hol- 
beda, coldframes and greenhouses

Jiisl IJeueived Shipment

W hite E nam el Ware
Combinets - •

lD-(iuart

Pails......... 1.19
2-Quart

Sauce Pans - . 39>*
1-Quart

Sauce Pans - 2!)*
^  aste Baskets 1.59

Blue Enamel Green Enamel Black Enamel 
House

Mail BoxesCups Dust Pans
200 690 690____

Quart Pint

Mason Jars, doz. 900 Mason, Ja rs  Joz. ^
Jar Tops and Lids—Jar Rubber—Paraffin

Galvanized Garbage Cans

2.75
12-Quart Milk Fail*

691!

Pure ( ’opper
Wash Boilers 

7.49

16-Quart Aluminum

Pressure Cookers
19.80

FEEDS — SEEDS — FERTILIZER — OIL A GAS 
g e n e r a l  HARDWARE

14)0

e n

ARTESIA ALFALFA GROWERS ASIA
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skin and regular cowhide in at
tractive sizes and shapes.

A li lines of office supplies will 
be added, of course, as they be
come available.

! _
Farm Shorts

Talk about square pegs in 
round holes, we have been doing 
square farming in a round coun
try too long.

International Rice Festival Planned

Ba«[s

Lhe field saves a 
Jli.v morning, say 
Xpcii Airport, Al- 
I  have formed a 
L  breakfast club, 
■tee pot is put on 
fevery Sunday and 
L  refilled many 

Spot landing

"ontests are held throughout the 
morning and participants from 
over the state as well as from 
Albuquerque welcome a cup of 
coffee, doughnuts, and fruit. The 
contests are open to anyTyer, pro
vided he has soloed. Some of the 
flyers who gathered around the 
coffee pot were- Left to right.

I standing, Marvin Downer, Ward 
I Derry berry, Judyth Calclasure, 
Bob Deroberry, Bob Spencer, 
Paul Spain, and Wanda Shockley; 

I sitting, Nieley Jacks, Frank Nice- 
|ly. Jack Wcrntz, T. T. Burnett, 
I Fred Dersewea, Don Sawyer, 
I George Atkinson, M. S. Sander- 
|son. and .Melvin Nethaway.

Plenty spawns waste— scarcity 
brings thoughts of conservation, j

America has undergone more 
than a century of land use and { 
abuse. Approximately 100 mil-| 
lion acres of formerly good crop
land have been ruined by erosion 
for any further food production. 
Another 100 million acres of crop- 

I land have been seriously dam-, 
I aged. Topsoil is still being de
stroyed faster than it is being re- 

I paired or created. Crop produc-,
I tion has been increased in the 
{United States, largely by increas-'
I ing crop acreage. >

' No great nation ever existed 
that was not surrounded by an, 
adequate agricultural area, be
cause a substitute for food has > 
never been found. I

to send delegates, and “ princess
es.” From these princesses will 
be chosen the Queen of the Fes
tival, to be feted and dined and 
honored, and her highness will be 
the recipient of an all-expense 
paid cruise in the Caribbean.

Not to be outshone, however, 
are the princesses from the na
tion’s rice producing states— Lou
isiana, Texas, Arkansas, and Cal
ifornia— who are being invited by 
Jic festival association to enter 
the contest for queen. From past 
experience, the job of selecting 
the queen will be a tough one. fur 
beauties have In past festivals 
fxwed a serious problem for the 
judges who must choose from 
among 50 odd, the fairest of them

i, * » » •

all.
For the first time In history, 

the festival will be a two-day af
fair. The first day is “ Farm and 
Home Day,”  to feature adult and 
junior livestock shows, displays 
of farm and home labor saving 
devices and machinery, the child
ren's queen, while Oct. 18 is “ In
ternational Day.” On that day, 
1-esides .-election of a queen and 
many other attractions, all free of 
charge, there will be a grand pa
rade and a grand ball over which 
tiie queen will reign. Identity of 
the queen will not be known until 
early Hi • Friday afternoon.

Plenty of .Metal Acco Fasteners 
at The Advocate Office.

Crowley, “ The Rice City of 
America,”  stages its Inlenui- 
tionol Rice Festival in the 
Louisiana rice metropolic Oct. 
17-18 under the direction of 
Jerry Ashley (left) and R. E. 
(Bob) .Schlicher. Besides U. 
S. rice producing states, 25 
foreign nations are being 
asked to send delegates to the 
spectacle.

CROWLEY, La.. July 31—Crow

ley. “The Rice City of America,” 
takes the wraps off its festival 
this year, and “goes internation
al”  to boot on Oct. 17-18.

Put away in moth balls when 
the Japs smashed at Pearl Harbor, 

I the festival this year will be in 
{the manner of celebrating victory, 
' although it's just a year ago that 
the Nips folded.

Mure than 25 foreign countries 
—chiefly the Latin good neigh- 

I bors to the south— will be asked

S V l l W  P A I M I X ;
We Have an E.xperienced Operator 

A M ) USE PA IN T

CAMPBKLL and Ml RPHY
License No. 2638

For Estimates Phone 3S1-R2 or 391-J4

( fellows act after It’s a wonder that songs don’t j 

l ist have swallow- haunt some people, they way they! 
1^1 murder them.

U M

•C

/irr's Fine (iosmeties
.A Selective Beauty Seiwnce 
tised Onlv in Medical Journals

I t o r i l Y  B U T T S
1212 Merchant

’. Sal'bflrr| 

a rapNld

r»» Tatii I
•or

I EiU

Brctric Floor Polisher

R R E N T

Picture FraminR

lillv Albert &  Co.
ihant Phone 557

- p.o.bA | o >ot Have .\ny

Steel File and Desks 

.\ddinR Machines 

Or Steel Furniture 
Even IsHlRer Sheets are scarce

Enamel 
juse

Boxes

Pails

lin u m

lokers

dart! New Woodstock Typewriters 

me Files, le^al and letter size 
Typewriter Tables 
1 Scotch Tape Dispensers 
Arches

point, Eversharp, Scripto and Schaef- 
r -Mechanical Pencils
lete line of Lead and Colored Pencils 
Punches 
1 and Letter Size Folders 
Clips

New Ink That Won’t SpiU With Fine 
IPen

ris.set Sets, Pen and Ink 

r̂brook Fountain Pens 
*0 Pads, latest designs 

Rulers

a hundred and one other items used in 
[the modern office.

issm Jhe Artesia Advocate
OFFICE SUPPLIES

Office Supplies 
Limited Still, as 
In Other Lines

Although there has been made 
available merchandiiie in some in
stances in office supplies, the 
same aituatiun prevails for the 
most part in the majority of lines 
an in other fields.

In one or two lines, such as 
bookkeeping supplies, journal and 
ledger sheets, finders and various 
forms used are more difficult 
to Si-cure now than they were a 
year ago.

During the last year of the war 
most of these forms were avail
able in most any supply wanted. 
Today there is a delay on every 
shipment and in some instances 
it is impossible to obtain the 
books, binders, or forms sought.

Steel furniture appears to be 
just as scarce as ever, while even 
good office furniture cannot be 
shipped immediately and there is 
usually a delay.

Steel files, four drawers, are 
still difficult to obtain and re
cently it has been impossible to 
obtain even steel card filing cab
inets. as well as the carboard files 
in all sizes.

A shipment of these steel card 
files has been promised, as well 
as some two-drawer files in legal 
size.

Other supplies continue hard to 
secure, such as wire files, small 
steel files for the desk.

Staplers and staples are avail
able in all sizes and in most lines.

Heavy cardboard storage files, 
legal and letter size, which have 
been scarce, are back in large 
quantities, but voucher size Lib
erty storage files are not avail
able. Pencil .sharpeners continue 
to be received now and then in 
small shipments.

Typewriters apparently are be
coming more plentiful, although 
types are limited, as well as the 
sizes of the carriages.

Adding machines, large, small, 
hand, electric, are still scarce and 
difficult to secure.

The Advocate docs have a good 
assortment of brief cases, all pig-

>efione 
MONO-PAC

Fill in til* palm i 
o( lh« h#nd. '/i »)>• *

otiqht of most hoorinq aid*. * 
NO IvfORE hiM and bolhor of * 
boinq “wirod (or loand. i

Soa ana -  Hoar With On* -  Today. *

•  •  •

Artesia
Radio Service

K, P. Burtner,
Owner

413 W. Mata. Phooe 5P-W

Meat, Poultry, Butter, and Eggs
Meat, poultry, butter, e^gs, and other dairy 
products are the principal items in our stores 
which continue without price control but sub
ject to possible recontrol after August 21st. 
We believe Congress has made a wise deci
sion in providing for a continued free market 
for these commodities. From our knowledge

and experience with meat and dairy products, 
we believe that consumei*s and producers 
alike will be benefited in the long run if meat 
and dairy products are not controlled. A  
free market is the only way to assui-e a con
tinuation of adequate non-black market sup
plies at non-black market prices.

Pecos Valley Vine Ripened Lb. Utah Pa.scal Tvpe Lb. ('alifornia Hales Lb.

CANTALOUPES 90 CELERY I P PEACHES IT'*
California Fancy Red Lb. Lar^e Santa Rosa Lb. ('alifornia Bartlett Lb.

TOMATOES 16̂ PLUMS I d** PEARS 190

•  rypfCAi v m is
•  ta s A H m y

Ctardeiuiide 18 oz. ran

SPINACH.................120

Gold DUh Fancy

PEAS. .
20 oz. ran

.170

Libby's 4V] oz. ran

BABY FOOD____ 70

Household JSeeds

.Sno White 26 oz. box

SALT.............................70
Morton’.s 26 oz. box

SALT.............................90

Kerr Mason Regular pkg.

JAR LIDS................100

.1 ppetiz4*rs

Fuli-O-ftald 18 oz. can
Orange Juice 23<*

Rosedale DUI
Pickles

1 gal. ran
94r

Bakers De Luxe 8 oz box

Cocoa 200*

Dei .Monte 2 lb. box

Prunes 32r

/ leverages

•Airway 1 lb. bag

Coffee 21<

Edwards 1 lb. bag

Coffee 29r

Folgers 1 Ib. ran

Coffee 33r

Tex .Sun Grapefruit

Juice
46 oz. can

2 9 ^

Money Savers

Canterbury
Tea

4 oz. box
2 2 f

l.iplon's
Tea

4 oz. box
26f

Old .Mill Cider
Vinegar

qt. bot
16f

White Magic

Bleach
quart

13r

Miscidlaneoas

Kraft Velveeta

Cheese
2 lb. box

85e

M iscellaneous
12 oz. box

Wheaties. . . .  150

Portales Best 10 lb. bag

Corn M e a l . . . 900

Mountain Pass 20 ot. can

Pinto Beans . . 130

Libby’s 3 OZ. can

Deviled Ham. .140

19 oz. canHighway

Green Beans. .140

Great Northern 2 lb. bag

Beans 22^

Washing Powder 24 oz. box

No-Towel 2 lr
q

Woodbury's 3 reg. bars

Soap 230*

sa ve  HAVOR-MRfecT eteATSA
Safeway’s tender, good-eating cnita are guaranteed

Fresh

PORK ROAST.............................. lb. 570

Grade A-1

T-BONE STEAK............................ lb. 590
Pure Pork

SAUSAGE..........................................lb. 550
Fresh Beef

LIVER................................................ lb. 400

Grade A Cut Up

FRYERS............................................ lb. 650ik

C arol Drake describes 
co m p le te -m e a l salads

Make summertime salad-time by in
cluding whole meal salads on your menu 
frequently during the week. If you make 
the salads substantial enough by add
ing hard cooked egg, seafood, cold 
chicken or meat or cheese, as well as 
garden fresh vegetables, then all you'll 
need to complete the menu is a dessert.

SUPER SUPPER SALAD-Com bine 
1 cup flaked seafood, chopped leftover 
chicken or meat with 1 cup cooked 
peas, 1 cup sliced, cooked carrota. 1 
large sliced cucumber, sliced radishes 
and green onion (tope and all) to taste, 
and 2 or 3 sliced, hard-cooked eggs. 
Season with '3 tap. salt and yi tap. 
sugar. Toes in salad dressing seasoned 
with a bit of mustard. Serve on lettuce 
or cabbage leaves. Garnish with tomato 
wedges. Serves 6 plentifully.

K ID NEY Bb:AN AND VEGETABLE 
SALAD — Drain and chill 1 medium-size 
can of kidney or baked beans. Combine 
1 cup shredd(>d cabbage, 2 or 3 toma
toes cut in wedges. 2 or 3 chopped green 
onions, tops and all, I cucumber finely 
diced. 5>eason with salt and pepper. Add 
beans and toss in a tart dressing. Serve 
in lettuce cups or on shredded mixed 
greens. Serves 6.

HAVE YOU EVER TR IE D  shredding 
raw new turnips or beets in a salad? 
Raw cauliflower is delectable too, sliced 
paper-thin or shredded.

C a s u o f i  Dirtetor
The Humcmakers’ Bureau

L x tr s  S ^ tu a y  Service

you c iJ  MORB fOR youR MONcy AT SAFiW AV

'^ 4 .

“ I f  ahe'd only slow down a minute, aome- 
body could tell her about doing all her 
food shopping under one roof at Safeway.”

' ' i 
■

1 ' ^

I  i
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Know Your 
Neighbor
SPOKTS AND GAMES 
OF LATIN AMEEICA

However, the rules and forms in hands have — just like shuttle-1 f  
which games are played differ cocks—feathers affixed to them I 
often according to regions and for greater accuracy. The Indi- ! 
some sports nuy be definitely ans generally indulge in th is' 
classified as being native to one game at their return from the 
country in particular. day's fishing or hunting and the

One of the earliest games on the the period of play u
Western Hemisphere must have marked invariably by sunset, 
been a ceitain ball game played Again a different variety of ball

6 ^ ^ .  . ^ A __________ w. **** Mayans and later by the game u played by the Araucanian
Sports and games are undoubt- xxtecs The ball, when in play, Indians of Chile. There, of 

odly one of the common denom- was not thrown with the hand but course, we are no longer within 
iaators of all countries and the struck by the hip, around which the rubber tree tone, so the ball 
world at play has practically no the player wore a protective pad becomes a wooden one and the 
fecting of national differentiation of leather At each end of the game, the “ chueca.” u similar to 
When a little Latin American court was a great stone disc with la crosse or field hockey In 
tries to catch a ball in CosU a hole in the center and through primitive times, this was some- 
Rica. for instance, he probably this orifice the ball was driven times considered a training fur 
does so very much in the same before a point was scored Very war in which the members of the 
way as a North American child naturally a live ball was used. .Araucanian tribes brandished a 
would do in the United States, since rubber trees dominated the very heavy club, the famous ' ma-

forests Not amateurs but pro- za araucana *' 
fessionals usually took part in Jo train warriors to avoid the 
these contests which sometimes arrows and spears of the enemies 
lasted as much as four hours. also, to a certain extent, the

Ball court of this type have object of another .Araucanian tra- 
been discovered in Yucatan near ditional game, "pilma." In this, 
rums of temples and other relics two players stand several fet>t 
of May an civilization, and traces apart and one tries to bU the I
of It  seem to have been found in other with a light fiber ball, huj
the West Indies. opponent endeavoring to dodge:

Some wild tribes of the interior lb* ball by leaping, or falling to ' 
of Brazil have a ball game of their ibe ground. Every five balls the
own that closely resembles our position is reversed and the play-1
badminton. The rubber balls rr securing the first 20 hits is ' 
that the players strike with their ihe winner Spectators surround

ing the contestants return the ball

WHITE STAR LAUNDRY
HELPY SELF

Plenty Hot, Soft Water — Wet Washes
Open S A. M. — Six Days A Week 

Prwggie Hill and Murphy Hayhurst

307 North Fourth Phone 754-W

M C E  S E L E C T I O N
Hand-Tooled Leather Billfolds 

Watch Straps and Expansion Bands 
New Supply Costume Jewelry'

Clock Cry stale

THE ARTESIA JE^IELRY
MORRIS WOODS and IVAN GROSECLOSE

3*3 W ea Main

Uo the server, showing great ap- 
:preciation of skillful play

A certain type of bone dice is 
I known to have been used by 
I South American Indians in an in- 
-digenous game, while another lo- 
jcal pastime of the natives is the 
use of a "bola" or “ boleadora" 
to pursue wild ostriches These 
animals are lassoed by means of 
a Y shaped arrangement of tw o 
or three rawhide covered bails 
with connecting ropes of hide 

The arrival of the horse in the 
Western Hemisphere prompted a 
series of games of cowboy type 
especially in southern South .Am
erica, where the boleadora was 
soon tried on the equine species 
There was enough danger in this 
sport to thrill even a gaucho't 
adventurous heart, but it was hard 
on horseflesh Even today when 
the mayordomo, or superintend
ent of the estancia, is not looking, 
the gauchos are at it again, bolas 
whirling, horses and horsemen 
rolling in the dust i

-Another popular Latin .Ameri
can game in which the horse 
takes part is the "topeo Played 
in front of wooden crossbars, the 
game consists of having one 
horseman press his mount's head 
over that of another horse whose 
rider endeavors to disentangle 
himself as quickly as possible 
The horses are as highly trained 
as our polo ponies and when

ARMY LISTS WAR DEAD AND MISSING 
FIRST POSTWAR ROLL NAMES 308.978

HBTiPITUATION iV STATES AND TTFE OF CASl'Am
STATE KU DOW DOI DNB FDD M TOTALS
AUAmm ....................  2.7M m  i  I.M« 2S4 If S.IU
AnsMu ..................  f i t  IIS 2 4U IN S I.*I3
AAmm* ..................  2.172 U l f  I.f7} 217 IS S.SU
IsliiwiM ................... l .t tS  l.aM X  S.ttI 1,294 l i t  IT.«22
tsiw k* ................. I.MS 2S7 S m  IM f 2.«97
(MMmcul ...........  2.M2 Jt7 IS l,»4t 282 29 4.S47
Dd««w* . . .  3S« 38 I ISI 3$ 4 S79
Dutoirt eUehieAa . |,IM IS7 II l . « 7  189 12 3.031
Fbndt I.74S 229 7 1.2*2 2*3 17 3.S49
Omtiu ............. 3.943 C4 12 I.RM 329 If S.79I

.................................  899 III 3 409 88 I 1.419
IBmu ..................  19.921 I.S98 57 4 839 1,151 74 ll .9 i l
IkAmu ..................  4 85* t t l  29 2 944 Sll 49 8.131

..................................... 3.282 481 19 I.C7 399 25 5 *33
Emus ................... 2.*H 3*4 13 I.IM 324 24 4.52*
kMiuck; ................... 4.9*4 *82 24 1,71* 399 IS *.891
Lmmua.  ............... I.9M 349 19 1.324 259 14 3.9*4
M .»»   |.2iS 295 9 531 149 * 2.IS*
MtrrUnd ...........  2.539 412 13 1.147 245 19 4.375
Msiuclwwtts .........  5 748 824 33 2.**7 730 31 10 933
AtKhtfwi ...........  7 7** 1,1*4 40 3.0** 788 *1 12 8NS
MuimmU ................ 3.793 *07 23 l.*2* 382 32 * 4*3
Mu«Mips< ............... 1.848 298 12 1.174 297 jf  3.555
Muwurt ................  4.CM ««2 2* 2.12* 494 3* (.<>04

................................... 801 123 2 493 123 II 1.553
................................ 1,714 241 8 7N 20* 9 2.97*
................................ K* 23 9 133 17 •  349

NoHuMdiir* .7 7 7  719 95 9 319 *9 2 1,2*3
. . . .  »,2S9 973 27 2.579 59* 47 19 372
. . .  1.923 129 3 771 195 19 2 932

.......  II 07* 2.*93 97 8.213 2.08* 140 31 215
NwlhC*r«l«u ........ 4.088 592 2* 2.128 3*3 29 7.199
Nwd<I>k«4t .........  1.009 157 4 3*1 90 5 1 *2*
04m  .........  9 8M l.so* *0 4 29* 1.932 (7 1* 127
OkUhMM ...........  J.0S9 457 14 1.529 397 II 5 474
OrrfM   I.SOI 212 II 89* 297 14 2.835
PMMihHM ...........  IS.994 2 3*2 79 (.412 I.CI II* 2*.554
Rhk* IsUag .........  97* 149 4 425 10* 9 I **9
- W h C s r ^  .......  1.923 2*7 10 I.OlO 189 24 3 423
'wwd'l‘k .4 . ...........  Ml 117 3 377 85 3 l ,4 «
Tranrut* .............  3.930 588 14 1.(83 29* 17 * 528
T n «  ..................  1.413 l , l* (  48 4.935 1.134 79 15 7M
l'«d>   815 90 « 402 128 9 I 450

.................................. 529 74 4 217 54 5 974
Virt«M .............  3 433 491 19 1.74* 3U 15 * M7

.............  2 IM 292 IS 1,239 294 17 3 941
W,»iV-,rpiii, ...........  3 Ml 449 15 1.999 255 13 4.8*3

............. 4,99* 57* 28 1.849 453 3* 7.938
' ‘ ‘ •"•W   382 40 2 in  49 2 *52
TtfniMNt S43 09 I 523 27 31 1 214

TOTALS * . . . .  17*.432 25,493 929 85.219 19,481 1,424 398.971

ICIA KJUiaA(tiMi:DOW-Oik«<WMn<U;DOI-DM*<U)«riM;ONg Oik 
'NMi-k<nlt)i FOD FaiAai W Om U) under PiAIk U u 490, 77lh Cunfruu, M -  
Mawif.

and rows, playo tennis and polo, 
enjoy* football and Uie races, but 
it ha* not forsaken completely its 

.indigenous games and sport*.

IIA S G A R  F LY IN G
AI Elkan of Uvington flew in 

last week to announce to Artesia 
people and to invite them to the 
big flying party at the Elkan 
ranch between Lovington and Tat
um Saturday and Sunday, Aug , 
3-4 Everyone is invited to at-j 
tend Plenty of barbecue and cold 
drinks are to be provided, Elkan 
said The landing strips on the 
Elkan ranch have just been blad-| 
ed for use of those who fly to the 
party

Herman Fuchs and Gene Sher-1 
wood flew to Hobbs last Thursday 
afternoon to get the new P iper' 
super-cruiser The cruiser, bought | 
by Hazel Fly ing Service, is the I 
center of attraction at the airport i 
this week. |

F C (Limey) Farrell was â  
visitor at the airport Friday 
morning He was quite surprised, 
at the change Mr Farrell was 
sergeant in command of the de-' 
tachment while the base was un-1 
der Army control. The ab.sence 
of Army barracks makes quite a' 
difference in appearance in the 
headquarters building. FarrelL 
was on his way to El Paso, where! 
he has been employ ed by Amen-' 
can airlines as a radio op«'rator. i

Visiting planes for the past week ’ 
were .Mr and Mrs Lovett of De
troit. Mich , who were flying their 
new Stinson Voyager They came 
on Tuesday and left Saturday Dr 
Lathrop and his daughter, from 
Carlsbad, were sight-seeing in an 
Aeronica Mr .Mcl^ughton came 
in from Houston in a twin-engine

P A I N T - I P

Cessna. Burkstaller Brothers 
from the B. A B. Flying Service 
at Roswell made a short and snap
py trip Twin^ngines which came 
in were the Magnolia Petroleum 
Company's Beechcraft. Iverson 
Tool Company's Cessna, and Con
tinental Oil Company's Cessna 
There were also a Cub trainer 
and a Cub cruiser down from Ros 
well, a Luscombe from Monahan.v 
a Taylorcraft from Carlsbad, and 
a BT-13 from Carlsbad One of 
the Moutrays flew up from the 
Moutray farm and ranch on Seven 
Rivers.

Jim Ferguson's blue Fairchild 
has been brought to the field here 
from a Roswell field, where it had 
been stored. He is working on 
his first 1000 hours.

Lt Ray Burlson of Roswell ha.s 
bought Glenn Booker's BT-13. Lt

Um o

R h eu n ii
If latit)

*«. Bs-I,
“  II h ■»« J

_____aktesu >

R O S W E L L  s d
We are now distributors for

Shipped in by carload lotj 
Delivered - Any Amount - Anywĥ rj.

C.  V .  MORCjj l
Phone 2W-J or 413-J

matched with skillful riders a 
single struggle may last an hour 
A good topeo match is equally 
exciting for riders, horses, and 
spectators.

Traditional in Paraguay is the 
game of "la sortija" in which the 
rider gallops by crossbars from 
which IS suspended a small ring 
which he tries to tilt. In other 
parts of Latin America a varia 
tion of this sport consists in en 
deavoring to pull away, while rid
ing by at a gallop, a ring hanging 
from a piece of ribbon whose col
ors correspond to those worn by 
a young lady in the audience

Twisting a bull's tail to make 
him tumble over Is an InnocenL

bloodless, yet exciting, form of 
bullfighting popular in Venezuela 
and Colombia, while another indi
genous game of the Americas u 
a form of cup-and-ball played in 
Mexico with a wooden pin to 
which IS attached by a string a 
ball or small wooden cylinder 
which IS supposed to end up im 
paled upon the pin after a .scries 
of flip-flops and whirls in the air 
A hundred vanations. immense 
skill in the number of somersaults 
and rapidity of execution make 
the game fascinating

Modern l,atin .America swims

f l  1/ l ow ,
vsc....
SEWALL
PAINTS

•

.May es & (z).
601 Sooth Second 

PHONR 102

W e Now Have Plenty of
I n n e r s p r i n "  \Ialtre<(<s| 

E l i r o m r  D i i i e l l r  Cbir
I n  a n  A s s o r t m e n t  o f  Colon

3-P iec*e S e d i n n a l  l)i\j

*  tR

Artesia Furniture
BU I. and (I.ARKNO:

203-5 West Main

/
NOW OPEN

And

Serving Delicious

ICE CREAM
And

Featurin" Fresh Fruit Ice Fream
/

The ^hole Familv Lov es Our lee Cream and It Is the 

Ideal Summer Food. Buy It bv the Cup, Pint or Quart.

Just drive down to our new store on South First street and pur

chase that ice cream before you start home. You can buy any 

amount you want, a cup, a pint, a quart or more. We are pre

pared to take care of your needs for Ice Cream.

Fairey’s Ice Cream Store
307 South First Street

Soid,
can it 

be true 
All these 

Ja-Da suds 
will do? 

Take hard 
work from 
cold, hard 

water? 
Guess I’ll 

try it.. 
seems I 

ought-ter!

A liftU d4>«* 90 iu m c Ii •*» wo9hii»9 
clofhet, dishot ond 'most ô ery- 
thing! Got Hio giont 32-of.

AT YOUM GHOCn'S!

i
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ARMY AIR FIELDS
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PAY TRItUTE TO THE 

lUN WHO KEEE 'EM FLYING 1
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ARMY AIR FIELDS
AUGUST 1
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PAY TRIBUTE TO THE 

MEN WHO KEEP 'EM FLYING!

T w e n t y  sdl-time world’s records— in speed, 
duration, distance, and load-altitude —  have just been 
broken by airmen of the U. S. Army A ir Forces.

The significEmce of these accomplishments should be 
made known to every citizen of this nation. Our Army  
Air Forces— an “also ran” in world aviation as recently as 
1940— has gained first place by the swift smd unprece
dented effort of science, industry, Euid the Armed Forces 
backed by a determined American public.

The smashing‘ of twenty records — mostly German 
and Italian— by Superfortresses, helicopters, and jet 
fighters is not merely a show of strength. It is a symbol

o f U . S. Army Air Forces policy now, and in the future 
. . .  a symbol of continuing research, continuing inven
tion, continuing development of skilled men to man and 
service the planes which will command respect every
where, forever and a day.

These fine planes, and others, may be seen at Arm y  
Eur fields from coast to coast on August 1st, Army Air 
Forces Day. You are urged to bring yourself up to date 
in this rapidly changing field . . .  to recognize the respon
sible position of the A A F  in safeguarding the future of 
our country. To know your Army A ir Forces is to 
know security.

IIP

lie  pay tribate to AAF M ER  o i 
AR M Y AIR  FORCES D A Y -A a s . 1

Tfc« m its ie n  •'/ tK e ^ r m y  ^ i r  f o r c e s  tm

peacetime is to develop and maintain a military 
air force capable o f immediate^ sustained, and 
expanding application of the doctrine of military 
air poorer. It must be geared to work in harmony 
with the nation's ground and naval services in 
supporting American foreign policy and maintain- 
ing the peace. For this task in national security 
the Army Air Forces needs the full support of the 
American people.'*

i S'« rt' *!*';;.
Commamdint Ganarul, 
V. & 4rme Mr fmam

This Message o f Great Public Interest Is Sponsored By:

First National Bank Clyde Parrish Oil Co.
Brown Pipe & Supply Southwestern Public Service Co.
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Form er Artesia 
Boy Reverses 
T r ip  to Manila

for

Mr and Mrs. M. C. Davis of El
dorado, Van., formor Artesia peo
ple, were here Wednesday through 
Friday of last week looking up old 
friends

They had with them an inter- 
eating clipping from the Pacific 
edition of The Stars and Stripes

OOUM

r. Sm
When In Cloudcroft 

Visit The 
Red Barn Bar

M.
Dances Every 

Saturday Night

At

Red Barn 
Datu'e Uall

V

Is. C. (Tate) Bivins 

Owner

dated several weeks ago about 
, their son, T  Sgt. Robert Davis, 
' who went into the serv ice from 
here and became a member of the 

> 200th. It reads
I "T  Sgt. Robert Davis. American 
•\rmy sergeant, who experienced 
the Death March of Bataan and 
survived to remain a Japanese 
pri.soner until the war ended, is 
preparing to leave Tokyo for 
Manila.

This time the sergeant is in 
' the role ot captor. He is escort
ing several fugitive Japanese ap
prehended here Tokyo ' and 
wanted at the Tokyo war crimes 
trials.

• Recently at SC.VP. legal sec
tion offict-s, the slender sergeant 
recalled the jubilation 400 Amer
ican prisoners experienced nearly 
a year ago, when they raised an 
improvised .\merican flag over 
their prison camp at Tsuruga 
(Honshu). This was after Japan 
had cracked, but before full lib
eration had arrived. The flag 
was made of blue barracks bags 
and other odds and ends of ma
terials. 'To us It was almost the 
same as the Fourth of July,’ Davis 
said

"Fifteen days before Japan sur
rendered. guards, realizing the 
end was near, turned over 30.000 
firearms to the Americans. One 
Japanese major contributed 26 
German Lugers.

I "A fter Aug 16. prrsoners were

KJd""thê î st of’Jf̂ rom a Afiiiv Xiv FoTces OhscH c Aniii\ ersiiry
prisoner’s point of view. Some

Today
tie-down ropes

138 American planes bombed and 
strafed Tsuruga all day long. ‘We 
stood on top of foxholes and 
shouted while planes strafed 
within 150 yards,’ he said He es 
tmiated Tsuruga, a city of 70,000. 
was approximately 90 [wr cent 
destroyed during the war.

"Davis said he is looking for
ward to getting back to Manila 
It will, he indicated, be esiK'cially 
appropriate at this time bexTause 
he married while in the Philip
pines. and a ‘blessed event' is 
al>out to be visited upon the 
couple.”

Robert is still in Manila, Mr. 
and Mrs. Davis said when on their 
visit in Artesia.

They were accompanied here by 
Robert's uncle, J. R. Guyot, and 
Mrs. Guyot of Douglas, Kan.

V ■;r.

their own 
stakes.

Gov. John J. Dempsey of New '
Mexico and the governors of Tex-i 
as and Oklahoma have all been *1

I invited to attend the ranch party, f?
' which is expected to attract one’ » l
of the largest crowds of aviation . ti

' enhusiasts ever assembled in this **'**’•
area.

Western garb is in order for the 
barU'cue. Taylor announced, and 
it was requested that as many 
guests as possible "go Western” 
for the affair.

Several ■ pilots in Artesia have '— '—
signified their intention to fly to are
the party, while others are plan '
ning to drive.
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OPEN

Clowe Beauty Shop
1002 \V. Missouri

The July meeting of the Cot-  ̂
tonwood 4-H Club was at the 
home of H V. Parker The meet
ing was opened with a song, after 
which a business session was held
Plans for a 4-H Club county en- . . . .  . . . u u
campment were discussed At  ̂ while The '\rmy Recruiting Serv war, the Army Air Forces are
the close of the meeting ice cream Aug 1 the t  S Ariny Air Forces «h ile , , living for new and ever more
and cake were servd by the girls are o l^ m n g  the 39th V*e m^ttradopfed fo ^  <*cca- effective ways to preserve and
to Dickie Shoemaka, Gene Parnell, sary of the organization of the the mono aaopi™ loi e

_______________— ----  air branch. Open house is being sum is "Onlv Life Is I riceless, safeguard life.___________ ________

MAYBE YOU CAN GET A 
GI LOAN TO START 
A BUSINESS, BUT 

BE SURE ITS ^ A F E
OR you 'll be So rry .

"̂ he standjrtji
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at .\ir Force installations and today, in peacetime, as in

Uncle Sam Says
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WeU'onw^ H ttrkin^j; Girls 
We^re Optm Evenings for Yon

Edith Clowe
1002 WT Missouri I*hone 112-M

• N s U
Millions of yon await your newspa

per boy every day. Hr Is Important 
to me and to yon. He la the citizen 
of tomorrow. He may be your law
yer, doctor, buslneia man, mechan
ic, engineer, manofactarer, and. per
haps, your President. 8M.0W news
paper boys like Jimmy sold SIT9,- 
g:3.93S.50 In War Stamps and Bonds. 
Now that the war Is over, Jimmy 
h asn 't stopped  bu y ing  sav in gs  
stamps and bonds. I am proud ol 
the way Jimmy backed the attack 
against our enemies—1 am equally 
proud of Jimmy now for backing his 
future. {/, S. TrrMtry

Buddy Parker, and .Xulherean 
Harton. Girls pre.Ncnt were Joann 
Taylor, and Oleta and Oneta 
Johnson, and the visitors were 
■Mrs Arch Harton. Karlene Ha.- 

and Mrs Parker 
.Mr. and Mra Kersey Funk and 

family have recently returned 
from California They have been 
on the West Coast several months.

Mr. and Mrs Sharley of Lake 
.-Xrthur were in Carlsbad on busi
ness last week. .Mr Sharley is 
recovering satisfactorily from a 
fall which resulted in his nock 
being broken.

Mi.ss Alma Lane of Carrizozo 
spent a few days visiting relatives 
and friends in the community. 
She attended the wedding of Dor
othy Cummins and Cecil Bostick 

Mrs. Chester Rogers honored 
Mr. and .Mrs W. F. Whatley on 
Monday evening of last week with 
a bridal shower. The affair was 
held in the Methodist Church at 
Lake Arthur. The church base

ment was beautifully decorated 
with spring flowers. Mrs What
ley IS the forme'- W .'•.i, K 
d.Ti-t't ’r f .1 aiiu .Mrs. Kelsey 
ruiik ot Lake .Xrthur Walter 
Knowles. Mary B Kimbrough, and 
Mrs. C B Roark played appropri
ate music throughout the even
ing. Many lovely and useful gifts 
were opened and on display to 
everyone. .Xfter the opening of 
the gift.', rifreshmeiits of angel- 
food cake and cool drinks were 
.served. Miss Joan Funk, sister 
of the bride, and Miss Lynn Pear- 

‘ son presided at the guestbook, in 
which about 70 names were en
tered.

urday and Sunday, -Xug 34. on 
the tirx’n .XI Ranch 17 miles 

-t .1 . lit Lu.ii.gioii. belonging 
to .XI Flkan The party will be 
given by Roy Taylor of Fort 
Worth, aircraft repre.sentative.

It has lieen rexjuested. however, 
that those intending to attend no
tify KIkan. telling the number in 
the parly, when the parly will ar
rive. and whether it will be by 
airplane or car.

Air strips on the Flkan ranch 
have just In'en bladed for use of 
the dozens of planes expected. 
Pilots were rixjuested to bring
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*>i ten AI BancJi 
Tit Be Scene of 
Tivit-lhty Party

Everyone tn i«e  Artesia com
munity has been invited to attend 
a twoxlay airmen's barbecue Sat-

evy
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Here’s Why The Tire We’re Selling

ANSWERS TO QUES’HONS REGARDING FINAL BURIAL 

OF SERVICE PERSONNEL W HO DIED OVERSEAS 

IN WORLD WAR 0

Who It responalbla for th« final burial of (ho doa-d of World 
War n?

A. Tho Quorionaastor Corpo hot boon givon Ibia roopensibUitf 
by tho War Dopoitmont. and U now complottoq piano.

O W’ho will doddo vrhoro tho final burial of oorrico porsonnol or 
civilian who diod ovortoas during World W(w II in tho oorrico 
of tho Unitod Statoo will bo mado7

In tho aboenco of opociol circumotaneoo, tho War Doportmont 
will rocogniio tho wiohoo of rolativos for final buriol in tbo 
ioUowing order U tho docoaood woro marriod, tho ourviving 
opouoo. Howovor. ho or oho muol not havo boon divorced or 
ooparatod at tho timo oi hio death or romarriod. It tho huo- 
band or wUo has romarriod, or tho portios woro divorced or 
ooparatod prior to tho death, proieronco poosoo to oono who are 
over 21 yooro ot ago. It there ore no oono over 21. proieronco 
passoi to daughtoro over 21. It thoro aro childron undor 
ago. or no childron, thon tho right possos to surviving rolativos 
in order oi relationship to doconsod. U doconsod was not 
married at tho 6mo oi death, decision roots with iathor, thoiv 
with mothor. Brothers over 21 make decision aitor iathor ond 
mothor. It thoro aro no brotbors. sistors ovor 21 moko docisioa 
li brothars and oistors aro undor ago. or U thoro oro no 
brothors and sistors. the right to mako dodsion possos to 
otbor rolativos oi doconsod in ordor oi tboir rolafionship.

Whaf choices are open to relatives who have tho right to 
decide on final burial of service personnel who died overseas 
during World War II In service of the United States?

Romains may be rotumod to Unitod States for buriol in pri- 
vnlo cemotory; remains moy bo rotumod to United Stales ior 
burial in a national Cemotory; romains may bo inlorrod in 
permanent military cemelory ovarsoas: remains may bo in- 
torrod in a fotoign country, tbo homeland of the doceosod.
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See thst tread mark* See how much rood it coversf 
ic’s the mark of s new B. F. Goodrich dre made by 
its wider, flatter tread surface.
Bctausc it is wider and flatter, it hugs the road 
better —  spreads the wear more evenly over a greater 
area —  weart less at any single point — OL"IWEARS 
PREWAR TIRFA even sc high speeds.
If you’re looking for longer wearing tires for fcnr 
car. we re the people to see. Come in. Perhaps we

have your size. If not, you'll get yours quKker if 
you order at once.

1 5 70
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F IR S T  IN  R U B B E R

C A N V A S  A W N I N G S
For Store Fronts 
And Residences

Made to Your 

Specification

Mills Upholstery Shop
Allen Mills, Owner

REPRESENTATIVE FOR PIONEER 
AWNINGS

First and Grand Phone 55-J

Electric Floor Polishers

Overhead .Xluminum 
(Jaraxe Doors 

Complete ___________ 56.00

Butane
Water Heaters

30-C.allon ___________  75.00
20-(iallon __________ M.OO

Diamond 
M ater Softners

28,000-Grain ________  115.00
36,000<irain_______ " 1J5̂ 00

Clothes Line 
Posts

steel, P a ir _______ 5.00

Pittsburgh Paints 
Highest Quality

Outside White, Gal.
Flat White, Gal.
Semi-Gloss, Gal.
Floor Fnamel, Gal.
Waterspar Varnish 
wartespar Fnamel,
Red Bam Paint Pas>

O a l.----------------  3 3«
Texollte, Gal. ______ 2 91
Cementhide Paint, GaL S 75 
Paste Wood Filler

.  3.56 
-—  2.79
---- 3.62
-----3.87
C.al. 5.50 
Gal. 5.75

GaL 2.65
CALL us FOR YOUR 

PAINT AND WALL 
p a p e r  n e e d s

CEMENT
Per ------------------ ---
Atlas White, per b ag_j j^---w, few-a V4iK
Keene’s Cement, bag 2AS 

pw aq. yd--------- --

Tarpaulins
Waterproof

5x7, 12.41 or., e a .____
6x8. 12.41 iML. e a . ____
6x9, 12.41 01., e a . ___
6x10, 12.41 ox., ea. . .
7x17, 12.41 Of., e a .___
8x10, 12.41 ox., ea. . . .
8x12, 12.41 ox., e a . __
10x12, 12.41 Ol.. ea. . .
14x20, 12.41 ox., e a . __
16x36, 12.41 ox., ea. _

Tents
Waterproof

fixlO. 12.41 ox., ea. . . .  28.50 
10x12, 12.41 ox., each. 33.50 
12x14, 12.41 ox., ea. „  45.50

CEDAR POSTS
6 Vi ft., 3 in. top JO K .35
6 Vi ft ,  5-ln. t o p ______
7 ft ,  S-ln. top __
8 ft ,  4-In. top _______ _ .€»,
10 ft ,  6-In. t o p _________L75
12 ft ,  5-ln. to p _________2.00
16 ft ,  5-ln. t o p ____

M  
___ .40

M

______ 3JW

WELL CYLINDERS
1 7/8x10 in , b r iM ____ f lL M
1 7/8x24 in , brnm
2 1/4x24 la , 
t  2/4x30 tm, 1

OIL HEATERS
Coleman---------------tOJf

Wail Hfl
6 Rurner, C i r ^  
10-Burner,
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, Country Editor Gains 
fanio hy Unorthodox Yarns

w*. tvj
! luu,

loteegj
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e writing for 
Post Dispatch 

r Mo., dateline, 
vthur Aull. the 
fcuntr>’ editor of 
WmfK’rat, who , 
Editions. His

Lsteries of the be- 
r, of newspaper 
trm The Lamar 
I is required read- 
hur Aull. its irre- 
isnd publisher, has 
%raie his small- 

shop for nearly 
,ith benign disre- 
lodox rules of the 

out of the coun- 
Arthur Aull’s 

object lesson in 
a country paper

iho until a few 
, a syndicated eol- 
j city papers called 
i.id to gleefully

look down his metropolitan nose 
at The Lamar Democrat, quoting 
it as a typical example of bucolic 
journalism. The truth is The 
Democrat, which has achieved na
tional fame for its ingenuous re
porting, is not typical of anything. 
It is The Democrat and there isn’t 
another paper like it in the world.

Aull infuriates some of his sub
scribers by printing the news 
where he finds it—let cancella
tions fall where they may. His 
indisputable premise Is that In a 
community the size of Lamar, with 
its 3500 inhabitants, even the most 
carefully guarded secret eventual
ly becomes common gossip all 
over the town. When a leading 
citizen is suspected of poisoning 
his neighbor's cow in Lamar, Aull 
dutifully records it. He insists 
that it is the ordained mission of 
the editor to serve as clearing 
agent for such local small talk 
before the truth is garbled at the

ic»

YOl ARE INVITED
end an hour with us in evening 
I consisting of lovely and old fa- 
ymns; special numbers by a well 
choir and a brief message.

b enjoy the informal sendees and 
always room for not only mem- 

Itut guests for our evening serv-

ould enjoy having you and you 
enjoy these services. W ill you 
h us at 7:30 on Sunday evening?

i’ll i'-e Glad To Have You With Us.

lev. (!. A. (Hark. Pastor
First Methodist Church

village drug store. This he does 
in outspoken language that leaves 
other country editors pop-eyed. 
Here is a recent example.

“Jewel Schlicting is suing her 
husband, Harry, for divorce. She 
lays she is under the age of 21 

1 and asks that her mother, Mrs. 
j Elizabeth Miller, be appointed as 
guardian ad litem, 

i “ Harry and Jewell have seen 
I some tempestuous times. About 
I three years ago Jewell phoned in 
j from the Miller home near Pound- 
stone and said that Harry had 
shot and killed himself. The late 
Sheriff Patterson hurried to the 
scene. Harry had gotten off the 
floor by that time. He hadn't 
shot himself but he certainly put 
on a great act.

“ .Not long after that it will be 
recalled Jewell got into a fight in 
front of Tuck’s Cafe with another 

'girl, Betty Miller. The girls had 
! a real battle and in the fight Jew- 
|ell lost her pants. Or at any rate 
she turned up out there on the 
street without any pants.’’

The way to put scandalmongers 
completely out of business, Aull 
argues, his blue eyes snapping be
hind gold-rimmed spectacles, is to 
publish the facts.

“ It’s always been my theory 
I that if you air a thing in print, 
even a big scandal, you’ll do the 
folks concerned more good than 
if you try to ignore it,’’ he says.

' “ When I get through with an un
savory story there is nothing left 
for the people to gossip about.’’

Autl's accounts of divorce suits 
and local philanderings are writ
ten with an eye-witness devotion 
to detail that has the local clergy 
forever shuddering in their epis
copal boots. Some years ago one 
of them publicly called upon Heav
en to strike him dead at his desk.

John Wagaman. president of 
the Barton County State Bank, 
who has on occasion made front
page copy for The Democrat, voic
es the general resignation of La
mar to Aull’s energetic ventila
tion of its back-fence news.

“Arthur is incorrigible,’’ he 
sighs. “ The best thing to do when 
he comes out with one of his sen
sational stories is to tr>’ to forget 
it. It would be all over town any
way.’’

I Walter Harmon, proprietor of 
the Lamar Drug Store, puts it a 
different way. “ Here in Lamar,’’ 
he explains, "we don’t have to an- 

jal>-ze the news. We just wait un- 
; til The Democrat comes out and 
Arthur does it for us ’ ’

I Elaborate cabals have been or

ganized to keep the news out of 
The Democrat. They always fail. 
A while ago the Lamar Business 
and Professional Women’s Club 

: innocently permitted three dis
tinguished looking strangers in 

j town to attend their monthly meet- 
I ing under the impression that 
they would be entertained by a 

[talk on native crafts of Old Mex- 
' ico. It was a disastrous mistake.
' Sworn secrecy on the part of the 
club members did not keep the 
following from appearing in The 
Democrat next day;

‘ The Lamar Business and Pro
fessional Women’s Club enter
tained 14 members of the Carth
age Club at a banquet at Memor
ial Hall Monday evening. A  spec
ial feature of the meeting was a 
visit by three men who were in 
town temporarily, and who had 
asked to attend after dinner to 
make a little talk.

“ Well, when the man that was 
going to make the talk got up it 
proved he was a liquor salesman. 
This sank the girls to the very 
bottom of the well, but they let 
him go on. He told them how to 
mix a highball properly, how to 
drink with grace, and warned 
them against drinking too much. 
He showed them pictures of little 
moonfaces suffering with hangov
ers and warned them against the 
latter.

“ The girls sat there fairly par
alyzed listening to him talk. When 
it began to look like he might 
even be willing to pass out sam
ples the chairman let him know 
that wasn't on the agenda, and he 
would have to desist. It was bad 
enough but it wouldn't have been 
quite so bad if they had not had 
the 14 Carthage women as guests 
It will be some time before any of 
them forget the experienc.”

AuH's prilous policy of report
ing everything that happens in 
his small town has produced sur
prisingly little civil warfare. When 
he does have a wrathful visitation 
from a subscriber he religiously 
gives it coverage.

“ One thing the people like to 
see more than anything else,”  he 
says philosophically, “ is the edit
or catching hell.”

He has been sued for libel only 
twice, so long ago that he has for
gotten the details. Each time the 
case was dropped for lack of evi
dence In 1910 an irate farmer 
descended on The Democrat of
fice to beat up the editor and 
found him out having a tooth ex
tracted at the time. The farmer
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Q« lio  roM know of any measure for the value oj 
neuspafrer nrcuiatton to an advertiser such 
as the stanaaras that a business man uses in 
buytnt merchanaisef

A. Yes. In the well-known standards that 
have been approved and adopted by ad
vertisers— namely A.B.C. standards.

Q. S hat IS 4 B C ?

A. A.B.C stands for Audit Bureau of Circu
lations, a cooperative association of 2000 
advertisers, advertising agencies and pub
lishers in the United States and Canada.

Q« S ’hat is the Bureau's workT

A. To audit the circulation of newspapers 

and periodicals so that advertisers can 
buy space on the basis of definite stand
ards and verified facts and figures.

Q» How does 4 B. C. accomplish this?

A. The Bureau has a large staff of experi

enced auditors. These men visit the pub
lisher members annually and make audits 
of their circulation records. This informa

tion is then published in A.B.C. reports 
for the use and protection of advertisers.

Q. S hat do these reports show?

A. A.B.C. reports tell how much circulation 
a newspaper has, where this circulation is, 
how It was obtained, how much people 
paid for it, and many other verified facts 
that advertisers should know when they 
buy advertising.

Q« Are all publications eligible for A. B. C. mem
bership?

A. No. Only those wirti paid circulation. This 
is important to advertisers because it is 
the best proof of interest and purchasing 
power on the part of the readers.

Q. Is this newspaper a member o f the Audit 
Bureau of Circulations?

A. Yes. We are proud of our circulation and 
we want our advertisers to know just 
what they get for their money when they 
advertise in our columns. The audited 
information in our A.B.C. report gives 

them the complete facts.

satisfied himself 1^ beating up his 
press foreman instead.

Far from landing him in the 
poorhouse, AuH's ideas of how to 
run a country paper have brought 
financial success in a u.sually im
poverished business. Lamar —  
where President Truman was born 
in 18B4 —  is the county seat of 
Barton County. It is a pleasant, 
prosperous community on the 
edge of the Ozarks where the 
Great Plains begin.

Here in a county which num
bers only 13,000 population Aull’s 
daily and semi-weekly have a 
thumping paid circulation of 3994 
copies at present. Some of this is 
foreign circulation brought about 
by the paper’s own peculiar fame 
The Democrat has subscribers in 
every state of the Union and Can
ada. It is safe to say no other 
rural paper is read as eagerly by 
the initiated.

AuH's extraordinary nose for 
provincial news and artless repor- 
torial style have made The Dem
ocrat the most quoted country pa 
per in the land. When he writes 
an obituary of a prominent cat in 
Lamar or an account of how Lot
tie Ca.soment caught her hand in 
a wringer he is regularly re
printed in big city papers. His 
story of a dog fight on the village 
square a few years ago ran a full 
column in metropolitan dailies 
from coast to coast. He probably 
achieved the ultimate in reader 
interest last year when one of 
his dispatches lured two middle- 
aged reporters from The New 
York Times into the Ozark hills 
on muleback.

Aull, who looks like the late 
Senator Borah of Idaho, has been 
publishing The Democrat since 
1900. Until that time he had 
been a frustrated district school 
teacher suffering from an uncon
trollable itch to write.

“ I got the notion very early,” 
he muses. “ I had a lot to say and 
I figured the best place to say it 
was on a newspaper, especially 
my own. Unreasonable as it may 
sound I managed to borrow 
enough money from a bank to buy 
The Democrat.”

The price was $5500. For this 
he received a rheumatic typeset
ter, a battered handpress and a 
weekly circulation of 500. At the 
time most country papers were 
political organs. Uninhibited by 
previous experience, Aull changed 
that. He made The Democrat an 
independent and turned it into a 
rousing alter ego of his own bois
terous personality. Today the 

(Democrat shop is one of the best 
equipped, if the most topsy-turvy, 
in business.

Aull thinks nothing of getting 
on the long-distance telephone 

;just like a big city editor and 
spending a week’s profit covering 
a story with a hot Lamar angle 
in California. When the press 
breaks down in the average coun
try shop the paper misses an is
sue. The Democrat always goes 
to press, even if they have to fly 
a mechanic in from Chicago. Only 
once was there a seemingly in
surmountable catastrophe. A  now 
forgotten press foreman, stumbled 
with the fourth page form just be
fore deadline time, scattering 

j  type from one end of the shop to 
the other. Aull was summoned 
from the barber shop where he 

‘ was being .shaved. His face still 
covered with soap, the editor hur- 

‘ riedly composed a new page and 
returned to finish his shave. The 
Democrat went to press with the 

i following announcement: “This 
' page was pied.”

Aull is 73 years old, and has 
been that age to visiting reporters 

I for the past five years. He is a 
( naturally genial person with a 
I twinkling sense of humor, except. 
I when he gets worked up over! 
I some pet peeve, like the chain 
1 fence around the courthouse i 
square or Washington’s labor pol-' 
icies. Then he erupts so violently | 
he doesn’t calm down for hours. 
“ I used to get so mad at Roosevelt j 
and some of his crazy ideas,”  he 
fumes, “ I'd almost forget 1 was| 
for him.”  Aull is easily the, 
champion cusser in Barton Coun-| 
ty. 'Years ago a Baptist minister i 
in Lamar carried on a running ̂ 
campaign from the pulpit against j 
the editor’s famous profanity. Hei 
gave it up when Aull happily re-; 
ported the progress of the cam-' 
paign in The Democrat. |

As a country editor AuU fits 
into no pattern known to the rural 
fourth-estate. Though The Dem
ocrat owns three typewriters, he

has never learned to use one. For 
42 years he singlehandedly com
posed the paper's news in his il
legible scrawl. Four years ago 
one of bis three daughters, Mrs. 
Madeline Van Hafften, a graduate 
of the University School of Jour
nalism, joined I'he Democrat as 
editorial assistant. Since then he 
has dictated the news and con
fined his quill driving to editor
ials.

Aull is most eloquent when 
writing editoriais about the weath
er or his pet shepherd dog, Tip
py, which often rates two col 
umns. The Democrat’s birth not
ices are masterpieces of detail 
listing all available family inform
ation including a roster of addi
tional children and their ages 
The editor found out long ago 
that women like to see how their 
neighbors are spacing them.

In line with its policy of putting 
the gossip mongers completely 
out of business. The Democrat’s 
columns are open to anyone with 
a grievance. Items like the follow
ing straighten out the facts m 
Lamar.

“ We have been requested to 
say that the wedding dress which 
Tommy Sneed accused his wife, 
Rita Mae, of burning up in his 
recently filed divorce suit was not 
purchased by the elder Mrs. 
Snead. The defendant is not be
holden to her mother-in-law for 
this dress.

“ As a matter of fact Rita Mae 
burned up two dresses, the wed
ding dress and another dress.”

In 1941, an advertising agency 
invited Aull to fly to New York 
with all expenses paid to collabor 
ate on a radio program they were 
dreaming up for the rural con 
sumer. Aull went. He had never 
been farther away than a few hun
dred miles from Barton County 
before. The meeting was one of 
mutual disillusion. The agency 
hoped to find another Bob Burns. 
Aull took the assignment serious
ly. He believed that for the im
portant money the agency was 
spending special prose was in or
der. After three days he decided 
to go home.

The country editor had spent 
most of his time walking up and 
down Fifth Avenue studying the 
people. “God Almighty,” he 
roared to a reporter before leav
ing, “ I can see why New York has 
to have night clubs and Lamar 
doesn't. You can’t stay cooped up 
in one of these damned two-room 
apartments all the time. I'm going 
back to Barton County and get 
the paper out.”

Uncle Sam Says
Soil conservation increases crop 

'yields 20 per cent on the average.

Soil is the nation’s basic asset; 
without it we’re paupers.

Don’t overdraw your basic as
set— the soil.

Advocate has just received ship
ment of both letter and legal size 
Transfer file drawer storage cases.

FA.ST FILM SERVICE

Twenty-four hour roll film serv
ice. 35-m.m. processed and print
ed $1 50 Roll film for sale. De 
Mars, 704 S. Roselawn. 29-4tc-32

The raising of the flag Is aiwuvs a 
wonderful thrill. This statue of the 
scene on Mount tiurabaebi which 
now stands across from the Navy 
Department In Washington, D. C., 
our nation’s capital, recalls the 
back-the-attack spirit and your deeds 
as a wartime bond buyer. My sio- 
gan for you today on thur first peace
time Flag Day since 1941 is “ .Vow 
Bark Your Future," Continued in
vestment of part of your earnings in 
savings bonds is consistent with de
votion to the flag. Old Glory symbol
izes the security which savings bonds 

V.S.TnanfiVtrartmttki

R l T il W OOD SMITH 
Tax Reports —  Accounting 
Notary-Public Stenographnr 
Off.Ph.l54-R. Re*.Ph.2S8 W 

Room 12 Pershing Bldg. 
.Artrsia, .New .Mexico

W. W. PORTS
Geologist

Oological-Engineer 
Magnetic Surveying

Registered Professional En
gineer and Land Surveyor.

Hang-a-file. steel files. Ideal for 
office. For Sale At Advocate.

j 212 Ward Bldg. Phone 48S-J j

A I R
C O N D I T I O N E R S

Three Types

54J>0 — 65.75 — 72.75
These I ’niU Equipped With

Kpjfular Air Conditioning: .Motors
,4nd Not Chum Motors

HARDWARE S P O RTIN & GOODS
f a r m  e -  R A N C H  SUPPL I ES
A R T E S I A . ' N E W  ME X I C O  -  P H O N E  I S O

COFFEE
Del .Monte________ Lb. 330

Sauer Kraut 01%̂
Stokely’s, No. 2'y can

BEANS
Ranch Style__ 303 Can

ONIONS
M h it e ___________________ Lb.

11 
6

Iwoodjiri?*
iM f*
Hs.' 
PH*.' 
Wit'

ARTESIA ADVOCATE
This newspaper it a member of the Audit Bureau of Cbradatioeu,
Ash for a copy of our latest A. B C report gMug audited facts 

and figures about our drculatiou.

audit BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS ■ FACTS AS A MEASURE OF ADVERTISING VAHIg

We Are Trustees

The immense number of 
people who have availed 
themselves of our eyeglass 
service have made us trus
tees of thrir vision. 'We 
appreciate that confidence.

We endeavor to make that 
appreciation evident through 
unUring efforts to serve 
them to our utmost, both in 
conscienUous examinations 
and the production of glass
es that fulfiU their purpose 
iq every deUiL

ED STONE
OPTOMETRIST 

417 W. Main. PIm m  7S-W

s s ^ / i f e / n s

FRANKS................. lb. 39<*

Ground Beef

HAMBURGER - - - lb. SS** 

CHUCK R O A S T , . .  lb. Sl^

Plenty Grade A  Neats

W A L K E R - H I L L
Grocery & Market

115 South Third—South of Penney’s

Tomato Juice
All Good—Fancy

No. 2 can 150

Com Meal 

5 lbs. 590

Grapefruit Juice
Texsun

46 oz. 390

.i
■ f
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AIR POWER 
is PEACE

A fa tefu l nation today salutes the world’s most pow’erful air force whose vast 
wartime strength now serv’es as a bright potential for the maintenance of a 
firm and everlasting peace

Founded thirty-nine years ago today, the Army Air Forces has come a long 
way from small and experimental beginnings. Back in 1907 there were only one 
officer and two enlisted men. There were no airplanes until two years later, 
when Orville Wright delivered his first militarj' craft. The giant, triumphant 
force which speeded the end of World War II grew out of the vision and ingenuity 
of the men who saw”, from the first, the immen.sity of air nower. Many of tho.«:e 
pioneering airmen are turning their abilitica to liie demands of the future.

Air Forces that crushed Germany’s ability to make war and finished Japan 
with life-saving speed, was made up of bombers and fighters whose sole aim was 
to end the horror of war. Today, in addition to fighters and bombers for defense, 
the .Army Air Forces has begun a mighty research program for the benefit of a 
world at peace.

Equipped with the latest in radar de\nces, Army Air Forces planes are able 
to fly into storm zones, chart the course and speed of an approaching hurricane, 
and rush the warning to weather stations in time to avert waste and tragedy.

Experimental jet-propelled planes, with Army fliers at the controls, will 
pioneer the way to speeds faster than sound.

Improved design, greater engine power, and new flight techniques will open 
the way to still greater safety in commercial transport. Army bombers will be the 
first to test and report on innovations which later will be made available to the 
nation’s civil air lines.

Side by side with technological progress g(»s the Air Forces’ vital duty of 
preserving world peace and national security. The nation’s safety, in a world 
where distance now means little, rests with the men who fly. It is to them that 
we offer our thanks-with the promise that we will do our part toward keeping alive 
the hope for world peace. The future of the Air Forces is the future of the nation.

Vhe mittion of the ’Army ’Air Forces in 
pemcetime is to develop and maintain a military 
mir force capable o f immediate, sustained, and 
expanding application of the doctrine of military 
air power. It must be geared to work in harmony 
scilh^the nation's ground and natal services in 
supporting American foreign policy and maintain
ing the peace. For this task in national security 
the Army Air Forces needs the full support of the 
American people."

&uJi
C o m m a n d in g  G ^ n a r a i f  
V s  S* A r m j r  A i r  F o r c m

This Message o f Great Public Interest Is Spimsored By:

New Mexico Asphalt & Refining Co.

The Army Air Forces’ new B-36 bomber. 

Six pusher engines develop 18,000 total 

horsepower. W ing-spread, 230 feet. 
Length, 163 feet.

Portrait of a hurricane, as shown on the 

radar scope of an Army Air Forces station 

at Orlovista. Florida. One of the many 

AAh contributions to weather forecasting.
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cDoweli left l*y 
jht to return to 
She was in Ar- 
P marriage of her 
 ̂ and Barbara

t rman Kuchs and 
and Freddie, 

n a vacation trip, 
p-.ned to be gone 
iThcy went from 
legas to visit Mr. 
poodle I Bullock, 
;,,a several days 

from there to 
[ Colo and vi-

Tkunday, Anciut 1, 1M<

Mrs. M C. Rosa left this morn
ing for Green Mountain Falls, 
Colo., to visit her sister, Miss Mar
garet Smith, who has a summer 
cabin there. Mrs. Ross planned to 
be gone about 10 days.

I Mrs. Raymond Lamb Is 
! Introduced Thursday 
I At Informal Coffee

Mr. and Mrs. Noble Slusher and 
daughter, Jeannette, of Carlsbad 
visited last week end at the home 
of Mrs. Slusher’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Clapp.

Mr. and Mrs Owen Hensley and 
daughter, Carol, returned Wed
nesday night after spending two 
days in Albuquerque on business.

j II (.Sug) Hazel 
|r and Mrs. J C. 
Jerry, of Canad- 
r l home Sunday 
ih.ng trip to the 
I the state Mr. 
and son are vis- 

Hazel here sev- 
retuming to their

Mrs. Beatrice Blocker, who re
cently underwent major surgery 
at Mayo Brothers Hospital in 
Rochester, Minn., is now able to 
be up in a wheel chair and is mak
ing satisfactory progress and 
hopes to be able to return home 
in the near future. She is now 
able to enjoy letters and notes 
from her friends in Artesia.

1 Stuart, who has 
the Philippine 

g,l for home and 
Friday, according 

Stuart and his 
Mrs .\ustin

3'> 

\ &

lei*

Lenmg. daugh 
Spraberry. who 
Iv 1 with Mrs. 
r and mother, 
Pyburn. and a 

Pyburn. of Lov- 
d relatives in 

\̂.ent from there 
ere they also 

jpeavini; Tennes- 
n to New Jer- 

of .Mr and .Mrs 
burn, and his 

(.implctmg their 
iiihtseeing tour 

S'lagara Falls, 
_  . and will re- 
Itound .Vug. 1.

Are those personal items about 
your guests or visitors in this is
sue of The Advocate? Did that 
Item about the trip you made or 
about your illness or the illness 
of some member of your family 
appear? Was there something 
about your friend and neighbor 
that should have been printed and 
that failed to appear? We are 
sorry, but if you will just phone 
No 7 and give The Advocate the 
information we will gladly pub
lish it. Or if you will just tell us 
and give us the names of those 
we should call, then we will glad
ly endeavor to secure the item 
We are extremely eager and anx 
ious to have every local and per
sonal item we ran possibly have 
each and every week

I Mrs. Donald Teed honored Mrs. 
I Raymond Lamb with an informal 
I coffee at the Teed home last 
Thursday morning.

Mrs. Lamb is a newcomer to 
Artesia and the occasion was lor 
the purpose of introducing her.

1 A color scheme of apricot and 
lime green was carried out with 
colorful arrangements of zinnias 
and in the delicious refreshments. 
Mrs. Teed served coffee. Cape 
Cod pudding, and fresh apricots 

i to Mmes. Harvey Yates, S. F. 
Yates, W. Scott, Charles Cur
rier, C. F. Bunch, S. S. Sutton, S. 
•M Laughlin, Jack Cathey, John 
Cockburn, Donald Bush, R. W. 
Harper, Owen Hensley, Charles 
Morgan, Tom Watson, W. M 
Blackburn, Charles Brown, Ralph 
Nix, Tom Sivley, Garland Rideout, 
and K. J. Williams.

Mrs Lamb has moved here from 
Hobbs. Her husband is attached 
to the Oil Conservation Service.

Rogers Fam ily  
lias Reunion 
Sunday Evening

FOR SALE— Modern, 12-foot two- 
I bed trailer house. With butane, 
ice box, ample cupboards. Gil- 

|more, phone Ji84-NW. 26-tfc

Male Quartet 
Pleases Large 
Audience Tuesday

A large and appreciative aud
ience on Tuesday evening enjoyed 
a concert by an all-local made 
quartet at the First Fresbyterian 
Church, the first such concert 
remembered to have been given 
in Artesia.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Rogers 
were hosts on Sunday evening at 
a covered dish dinner. The af
fair was a Rogers family reunion. 
It was the first time the entire 
family had been together for any 
gathering. The only member of 
the immediate family not present 
for the occasion was Miss Meryle 
Rogers, a daughter of .Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Rogers, who lives in 
Chicago.

Ihose who were present were 
.Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rogers, Mr. 
and .Mrs. R W. (Ralph) Rogers, 
Mr. and Mrs. F E. (Faul) Rogers, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Jackson (Stel
la Rogers), of Dallas, Ure., .Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. (Robert) Rogers 
of Los Angeles, Calif., Mr. and 
.Mrs. H. FL (Howard) Rogers of 
Los Angeles, Calif., Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Jernigan (Beth Rogers) of 
Hobbs, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mc- 
t'aw (Eleanor Rogers), Mr. and 
Mrs. (Juentin Rogers, Jack Rog
ers, Miss Cora Rogers, and Mr. 
and .Mrs. Ivan Rogers and Bill, 
.Marjorie, and Carl. A number of 
grandchildren were present also 
Jean, Glenn, and Byron Rogers, 
Jim, Ruth, and Evelyn Jackson 
Fhyllis Ruth Rogers, Barbara 
Stanley, and Mary Rogers, and 
Larry and Edwina McCaw.

FOR SALE — Sand and gravel.
Screened sand, shot gravel, fine 

chat, straight cement sand and 
gravel, delivered anywhere. See 
C. W. Morgan for your sand and 
gravel needs. Fhone 264-J or 
413-J, 6 a m. to 2 p.m. and 6 to 10 
p m. 17 tfe

' FOR SALE — Cement contractor 
I outfit, mixer, wheel barrows, 
I picks, shovels, water barrel, ce
ment box and plenty of form lum
ber. Write C. E McKeg, F. O 

I Box 377, Roswell. N. M. 2»-3tp 31

F'OR SALE— White enamel cook 
stove, apartment size, three 

quarter size bed, springs, and mat
tress; couch and chair, all good 
condition Fhone 564-NH, or call 
at 810 Texas 3Mtp

RFIWARD— A $5 reward will be 
paid for return of brown zipper 

wallet, which was lost. Fapers in 
it are important Finder please 
return to Robert Travis, 207 West 
F'ourth street, Artesia, .N. M

3Mtp

WANTF.D -Ironing to do in my 
home Also sewing 410 .North 

Sixth Street 3-ltp

MAKE BRICKS Millions are 
needed. Start a quick CASH 

business, returns can start in two 
weeks with an inexpensive, easily 
hand - operated TYRA  BRICK 
.MAKER, only sand and cement 
and any old shed needed. Build 
your HO.ME of Brick Get a 
TYRA FLA.N. See what can be 
done R K. TYRA CO., WYOM
ING, MINN. 30-4tp-33

F'OR SALE—Southeast Vi Sec. 9, 
T. 15S, R. 25FL six miles north

west of Lake Arthur. Mrs. George 
C. Hinson, Keyes, Calif. 29-3tp-31

F'OR SALF) — 1940 International 
truck with trailer, two miles 

south of Artesia. 2I-2tp-32

WA.N'TED- Work with team A 
K Feel, last house on West 

Grand 31 2tp-32

FOR SALE —  Milk-fed fryers at 
all times. .McCaw Hatchery, 

13th and Grand, phone 590. 29-tfc

FOR SALF; — 1935 International 
truck; also one six-foot Massey- 

Harris clipper machine. See 
Douglas O’Bannon. 29-tfc

FOR SALE—Counter sander; skill 
saw; one Delco Wind Charger 

and Vi-hp., three-phase motor. See 
J. C. F'airey, 307 South F'lrst 
street. 30-2tc-31

Hospital Netes

F 0 Limey i 
i> lor El Faso, 

Ig Jib Farrells' par- 
> K Cranuall 

■ri) the segeanl 
if detachment at 

Field, when it 
lice in conjunc- 
Army Air F'leld, 
Hull u- a radio 
;ncan Airlines 

WMfc heit he visitc'd 
MV]tt.c .\rtesia mu- 

1, w a' amazed at. 
lllBy there and the 
Iht administration
_the cra.sh tower

I. K - Farrell is the
B DA'hy

Thirteen new arrivals at the 
hospital this week broke all re
cent records Eight boys and five 
girls kept the nursery anything 
but peaceful The newcomers 
and their parents are

Vergil O. Hopp, first tenor, 
Howard U. Miller, second tenor; 
A. Lynn .Myers, first bass, and J 
Ro.ss Albert, second bass, sang a 
variety of programs, including 
modern, Negro spiritual, and 
light numbers, under the direc
tion of Geneva Smith Ross, with 
Edna Carper as accompanist.

Besides the quartet numbers, 
solos were sung by Miller, Myers, 
and Albert

In spite of the heat, the audi
torium of the Fresbyterian Church 
was filled with music lovers to 
hear the splendid program.

Fourth Birthday of 
David Archer Shared 
With Little Friends

Little David Archer celebrated 
his fourth birthday on Tuesday, 
July 23, with a lawn party at his 
home. A number of young friends 
attended and David received 
many lovely gifts, which were 
promptly opened and put to good

F'OR S.ALE — 1940 model Vaga
bond trailer home, excellent 

condition. Call 415 or see Mr 
Nelson at Cox Motor Co. 30-2tc-31

FOR SALE— 1945 27 foot Contin
ental house trailer, below ceil

ing price, beautiful redwood fin
ish, permanent bed. Call at 306 
South Seventh St. 25-tfc

F'OR SALE—Electric washing ma 
chine, DC motor, also gasoline 

washing machine, both in good 
condition. Mrs. A1 Williams, Box 
185, Artesia. 31 2tp-32

FOR S.ALE—One heavy-duty trail
er, fur hauling lumber or pipe, 

has new 900x20 10-ply tires and 
tubes. Inquire Fior Rubber Co.

31 Itc

REALTY SAI.ES (OM FANY 
904 South First— Fhone <03 K 

F'OR SALE—Artesian well on 77 
acre farm, five-room modern 

house, close to town, $17,850 
Four-room modern house, com

pletely furnished. $40(KJ.
Three-bedroom house with small 

rental house on same lot. ample 
closet and cabinet space, corner 
lot. $8000

F'lve-room adobe house, two 
lots 50x140, priced to sell. $3500.

Un highway, four rooms and 
bath. $4000; to be moved. $3750 

Acreage, close to town, five- 
room modern house, $7875.

New, immediate possession, 
four rooms and bath, extra long 
living room, good location. $5040 

Brand new .Norge refrigerator 
and stove to go with this new 
four-room modern house, immedi
ate possession. $6250.

We have several three-room 
houses priced right.

280-acre farm, crops, cattle, all 
equipment, four-room modern 

I house and three-room tenant 
* house, good deep well. $35,000. 
j Farms: 80 acres. $16,800, 240 
I acres $20,000.

Lots, good locations 
I REALTY .SALES COMPANY 

904 South F'irst— Fhone 703-R 
I 31-ltc

WA.N'TED — Cash for used cars 
L. F. Cross, 210 South F'irst

314tp34

SAW F'lLER with 45 years exper
ience IS now located on the va

cant lot by the Guy Chevrolet Co. 
Also sharpens scissors and knives.

30-3tp-32

WA.N'TED—I cover buckles, but 
tuns, belts complete, make but 

tunholes and shoulder pads Hour- 
9 a. m to 5 p m .Mrs J W 
Schildneck. 812 West Grand Ave . 
phone 498-W 31-4tp-34

W ILL LOAN —  Have 500 geese, 
which 1 will loan out, 25, 50 

or 100 to persons to raise geese 
for .hare of goslins and with un
derstanding they be returned to 
me next spring. See R L. Paris.

30-3tp-32

WA.NTFID—One man and family 
who understands tractor work, 

living quarters furnished W T 
Haldeman. 2'x miles southeast of 
Artesia, phone 388-R2 31 2tc-32

MONEY TO LOAN

W.A.NTED— Experienced painters, 
$1 50 an hour Apply 607 

Grand, phone 259-W 31-2tc-32

W ANTED-W orld War II veteran 
and wife, no children, perman

ently located, to rent three or 
four-room house, preferably fur 
nished J T Lebuw. Standard Oil 
Station, or phone 45 31-2tp-32

On improved property In Artes
ia and vicinity. These loans pro
vide the ideal and the cheapest 
way to pay for a home or for im
provements to a home. Each 
monthly pajment takes care of 
principal, interest and taxes and 
our low interest rates are charged 
on monthly ba ilees  only. No 
brokerage, prompt service, and 

'reasonable appraisals We also 
nxake FHA Loans. We will be 
glad to explain, there is no obli
gation E A  Hannah, 105 Ros<- 
lawn. Phone 47-W. 18-Uc

WANTED TO BUY — Used furni-' 
ture of all kinds. We pay high-, 

est prices. Artesia Furniture Co, 
203-5 West Main, phone 517. 22 tfc

WANTED — Real e.vtate listings 
(farms and homes., Realty 

Sales Co., phone 703-R, 904 South 
First. 20tfc

TAYLO RS APPLIA.NCE Service 
Prompt efficient service on all 

types of refrigerators and electric 
Motors, 307 S. Roseiawn, Pkone 
758-J 40-tfc

For Rent

WA.N'TED —  Housekeeper. Mrs. 
S. S. Ward, 505 Richardson.

19̂ tfc

.Mr and Mrs Lupe Rubio, a son, 
Frank, who weighs seven pounds 
seven ounces, and arrived on 
Monday.

.Mr and Mrs. Marvin Droigk, a 
son, Marvin Charles. He weighed 
seven pounds three ounces and 
his arrival was on Tuesday.

Retrothal of 
Miss Everetts, 
Mr. Truett Told

After playing many games, ice 
cream cones were served to 
Cookie Porter, Ellen and Sue Den
ton, Wesley Hopp, John Clarke, 
Helen Hill, Dennis Tidwell, Le- 
land Tolbert, Jim Starr, Tommy 
Hager, .Mary Alice Golden, David 
and Phil Dillard, and the host.

•Misses Teddy Jane Archer and 
June Gissler assisted the guests 
in their various games and served 
the refrehment.

FOR SALE— 1938 Series 40 Buick 
coupe See it at Nash, Wind- 

fohr A Brown lease, or write Box 
163, Loco Hills 31-2tp-32

F'OR SALE— Lumber and Custom 
Planing. Norwood and Boone, 

F O Box 838, Artesia N M
31-3tp-33

WANTED —  Housekeeper with 
nursing experience W. R 

Hornbaker, phone 383-J4.
29-4tc 32

FOR RENT— Electric waxer. 1104 
Merchant Ave., or call 567.

28-41C-31
F'OR RE.NT —  Room in private 

home Gentleman only. 3(K1 
West Grand or phone 150. 30-tfc

FOR SALE—24-foot trailer house, 
tandem wheels. See at Oasis 

Swimming Pool. 31-ltp

FOR SALE — General Electric 
cabinet combination cooker and 

roaster, electric, excellent condi
tion. Mrs G. D. Woodsi^, 820 

I. 3f-3tc33

FOR SALE —  City Dwellings, 
farms suburban property. E. 

A. Hannah Agency, 105 Roseiawn.
25-Uc

WANTED— Stock clerk, perman
ent position. Write Mr D T.. 

Box 427, Artesia 30-2tc-31

ELECTRIC FLOOR POLISHERS 
For rent. Also sanding machin

es Bowman Lumber Co., 310 W. 
Texas, phone 123. 18-tfc

Lost

S. Second St., phone 760.

FOR SALE — Boat trailer, with 
winch, floored bottom, can be 

used as regular carryall trailer. 
Blocker's Eleetric Shop. 25-tfc

Miscellaneous

Mr. and Mrs Olland Waters, a 
son, seven pounds three ounces, 
not namiHl as yet. He too arrived 
on Tuesday.

*hy ■..randall.

.Mr and .Mrs. Henry Hall, a son, 
Anthony F'loyd, arrived on Mon
day and weighed six pounds three 
ounces.

It Marshall, Tex., 
and his son, 

r, j|r. ha- just been 
gid from the 
than two years 
! n in .'\rtesia 

fcte; The elder 
ifcoued nostalgia 
klditaled he and 
ismetinic return

.Mr. and .Mrs. John E Cochran, 
Jr., a daughter, Shirley Mae, who 
weighed six pounds four ounces.

Mr and Mrs. Andrew Millam, a 
daughter, Nevra Jane, who ar 
rived on Wednesday of last week 
and weighed 12 pounds 12 ounces.

B. Bullock of 
son. Tom Ed 

Falls, Tex., 
lent to Kuidoso 

^on in the White

Mr. and .Mrs. Monroe Allen, a 
daughter, born on Wednesday of 
last week. She has been named 
Connie Lee and weighed six 
pounds five ounces. '

.Mr. and Mrs. Fred Savoie, a 
son, who weighed six pounds 10 
ounces and has nut yet been 
named.

.Miss Wanda Flveretts was hon 
ored with a tea last F'riday even 
ing at the home of .Miss Nancille 
Hart, the occasion to announce the 
approaching marriage of Miss 
Everetts to Jess Truett, Jr., on 
Sunday, Aug. 11.

The Hart home was charming 
with decorations of summer flow
ers in entrancing floral arrange
ments. The service table was 
lighted by tall candles set in in
dividual silver candelabra.

.Miss Flthel Cave presided at 
the punchbowl, which was crystal 
and filled with lime sherbet 
punch. Mi.ss Hart served assorted 
cookies. The wedding announce
ment was made from tiny cards 
graced with sweetpeas and bear
ing the words, "Wanda and Jess, 
August 11"

Tho.se who attended were .Mmes. 
Kyle Clard. R. W. Prince, R. L. 
Cavin, Bertha McElvain, J. D. 
Woodside, Clifton. Perkins, and 
Theda Smith, and Misses Bonnie 
F'letcher, Dortha Lee Jones, Eliz
abeth Tidwell, Brucie Winters, 
.Marcia Lee Wright, Ethel Cave, 
Margaret Perry, and Janie Anthus, 
the honoree. Miss Everett, and 
the hostess. Miss Hart.

Mr,, Mrs. Gates, 
\eIVI y iveds A re 
Shiaver llonorees

i  F'OR SALFl —  Four-room house 
' with bath, newly finished. $4000 
707 Chisum. 31-ltp

.Neil B Watson 
and Martha, 

laturday from a 
trip, on which 

Jl'aison's mother, 
PPle. at Spring- 

t and .Mrs. John 
of .Artesia, at

.Mr. and Mrs. James Briscoe, a 
daughter, unnamed as yet. She surgery 
arrived on Thursday of last week 
and weighed seven pounds 12; Mrs. 
ounces.

He left on Monday.

Joe Hooten underwent 
I minor surgery on last Thursday
and was released on Thursday of

Mr. and Mrs. John Gates were 
honored with a kitchen shower! 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. G. i 
Robinson on .Monday evening. The 
Robinson home was attractively' 
decorated with summer lilac and 
Spanish lace fern.

The guests had a merry time 
when asked to contribute their 
favorite recipes. This, with the 
opening of the gifts, consumed 
the evening.

Refreshments of sandwiches, 
cookies, and iced drinks were' 
served to Messrs and Mmes. T. C. 
Stromberg, Johnny Bill Collins, 
F'letcher Collins, R. A. Shugart, i 
M. G. Schulz^, William Linell,' 
Hugh Kiddy, Wayne Paulin, Andy 
Anderson, Charles Gaskins, Bill 
Paris, R. .M. Stinnett, and D. C.! 
Blue; Rev. and Mrs. Paul L . ' 
Brown, Mmes. Johnny Cockburn, 
Earl Ployhar, D. M. Schneberg,! 
Earl Arbogast, and Virgil Hopp; 
Erme Lee and Wesley Hoff, and 
Miss Joan Wheatley. I

Those who were unable to at
tend but remembered the newly
weds with their gifts were Messrs., 
and' Mmes. Wallace Gates, Henry 
S. Robinson, Raymond Bartlett, | 
J. T. Caudle, Russell Rogers, M ., 
C. Ro.ss, and Aubrey Faircy.

F'OR SALE—Cafe and building in 
Ruidoso, priced to sell. See 

James Anderson at Luther's Cafe
31-2tp-32

FOR SALE — Barbecued beef. 
Southern style, Saturday after

noons and Sundays. We are pre
pared to barbecue your meat for 
you after 4 p. m. any week 
day. Tom Thornton, Sixth Street 
Barbecue Pit. 24-tfc

RESIDENTS of Pinon, Hope, 
M'eed, Cloudcroft. and Artesia 

trade area, mail your roll film to 
De Mars. 704 S Roseiawn. Fin
ished prints mailed day after re
ceiving. 29-4tc-32

LOST — .Motorcycle muffler and 
exhaust pipe in vicinity of A r

tesia Pharmacy Please return to 
Billie Gray 1007 W Missouri, 
phone 716R 31-ltc

CARS FINANCED— L F Cross. 
210 South F'irst St. 30-4tp-33

LOST — Strayed from 706 Quay 
Ave, black and white, fuc> 

female. 2-month-old puppy, an 
swers to name of "M'lggles ”  Re
ward for return or call 736-M

31- l t p

FOR SALE— 14x28 new house to 
be moved. Call 385-NJ3 after 6 

p m. 31-ltp

F'OR SALFl — One John Deere 
tractor, GP model, new crank

shaft and transmission installed. 
Also one side delivery rake, good 
mechanical condition. Victor 
Haldeman. 2 'i  miles southeast of 
.Artesia, phone 388-R2 31-2tc-32

F'OR SALE—Three cocker spaniel 
I dogs, black male, blonde female, 
and silver-blond male, all regis- 

' tered. Also boat, motor, and 
trailer, complete, ready to drop in 
water and go fishing. Hill Auto 
Service, 508 W. Main, phone 407.

28-tfc

NOTICE— I am not responsible 
hereafter for any debts incurred 

by Mr. M'lllis under the company- 
name of Willis and Weldv. Joe 
M'eldy. 30-2tp-31

LOST— Brown billfold containing 
discharge and personal papers 

Finder can keep money. Pleav' 
return to .Artesia .AdviKate or I > 
.Artesia Recreation hall 31-Up

FOR SALE— 1941 Royal Chrysler 
sedan, excellent condition, new 

tires. Phone 404-J. 31-ltp

F'OR S.ALEI— Six-room house at 
1113 Merchant, Artesia. Write 

Roy Langston, Ruidoso, N. M.
29-4tp-32

FOR SALE — Three-room house, 
partially furnished, three-piece 

bedroom suite, divan, and chair, 
stove, air conditioner. Call at 
404 E. Chisum. or phone 408.

31-ltp

FOR S.ALE— New five-room resi
dence, large corner lot, restrict

ed addition. Phone 81-J. 30-2tc-31

FOR SALE—Trailer house. Jen
sen & Son, Jewelers. 30-lfc

FOR SALF2 — Two boys’ bicycle 
frames, good wheels and rims; 

one good tire. Can be placed in 
first class condition. Call at 901 
West Texas. 31-ltp

FOR SALE OR TRADE — 1936 
Oldsmobile. Will sell or trade 

for house or lot. Can be seen 
first yellow house north of alfalfa 

: mill on Roswell highway. Mrs. D
C. James. 30-2tp-31

FOR SALE —  Five-room modem 
house. South end of Roseiawn, 

fourth house to east after road 
turns. R. A. Holmsley. 31-ltp

FOR SALE —  Venetian blinds 
made to order. Call Billy A l

bert, phone 557. 28-4tc-31

W anted

Mr and Mrs. Manuel Rodriquez. 
I a son, Manuel, Jr. He arrived 
;last Friday and weighed seven 
pounds 11 ounces.

this week.

, and sons, 
|v, are expected
> Chicago, for 

16 to visit 
grandmother,

I Mr. and Mrs. Juan Rincon, a 
' son, who arrived on Friday am] 
.has been named Juan, Jr. He 
weighed six pounds 12 ounces.

} Mrs. Harry Jorren was a patient 
for minor surgery last F'riday. 

{she was dismissed on Saturday.

Classified
For Sale

FOR SALE — International one- 
ton pick-up. See O. H. Syferd.

31-ltc

WANTED— Ironing in my home.
family wash preferred Mrs. 

Martha Ross, one-half mile west 
of McCaw Hatchery. 31-2tp-32

P>maii D. Jones 
|Patsy and Bud- 
I) for Greeley, 
" ‘11 make their 

•4 purchased a 
' "ill operate

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dillard, a 
daughter, Margaret Diane, who 
weighed nine pounds eight ounces 
and arrived on Saturday.

Lynn Booty was in the hospital 
for medical attention from Friday 
of last week until Tuesday.

! Mrs. J. Z. Floyd entered the 
hospital on Friday for medical 
treatment. She was able to leave 
on Saturday.

f'pivey of Los 
in Artesia 

her mother, 
C'l, and other

Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson, 
a son. Tommy Isaac, born on Sat
urday and weighed eight pounds 
two ounces.

Mrs. Thomas Agimaga was a 
medical patient at the hospital 
this week. She entered on Sun
day and was released on Tuesday.

G. W. Pitts was in the hospital 
from Friday to Monday for medi
cal attention.

FOR SALE— If  you have anything 
in the way of property for sale, 

now is the time to sell. I have 
the buys. For any kind of real 
estate, give me your listings. If 

{the price is reasonable, I can find 
; you a buyer. H. A. Denton, of- 
: fice phone 356, residence phone 
145-W, 205 V4 Pershing Building.

21-tfc

Coy J. Staggs underwent major 
 ̂surgery on Wednesday of last 
week. He was sufficiently re
covered to leave on Sunday.

FOR SALE— One D-S-35 Interna
tional long wheelbase truck. I

also have winch trucks for heavy

his mother,' 
,®f Champaign,!
Mr. and Mrs. | 

T«k end. Th e ! 
*■>1 the Carls-' 

I ' rday and left j 
■ * trip to Ari-

Miss Sylvia Amstutz had an ap
pendectomy on Sunday. She is 
reported doing nicely.

Baby Glendwell Dilbeck re
ceived medical care from Wednes
day of last week until Tuesday.

|Ŵ Watson of 
three daugh- 

•id Lula Ted 
tyburn Robin- 

■fther with 
'V Watson 

’ "'®fe guests 
[r'l Mrs Tom 

“ rs Watson 
Watson of

Jackie and Shirley Staggs 
were medical patients this week. 
They entered on Monday and re
turned home on Tuesday.

James Nunnelly underwent ma
jor surgery on Monday and his 
condition is satisfactory.

oil field hauling. K. J. Williams, 
phone 534-R. 17-tfc

FOR SALE— Hercules industrial 
type engine, 50 - horsepower, j 

completely overhauled. See Clyde 
Guy. 20-tfc

Fred Mermiz was a patient for 
medical attention this week. He 
came to the hospital on Saturday 
and was discharged on Monday.

Miss Christina Villa underwent 
major surgery on Saturday and 
was able to return home on Wed
nesday.

Jeff Counter came to the hos
pital on Sunday for emergency

Mrs. L. E. Cox underwent major 
surgery on Monday and is doing 
exceedingly well.

'‘'OR SALE— Popular and classi
cal phonograph records. Watch 

I (or new records weekly. Roseiawn 
I Radio Service. 106 S. Roseiawn.
: S7-4tp40tfc.

Mrs. Lauteria Eredia was a pa
tient at the hospital for medical 
treatment on Tuesday.

I •I'OR SALE— Dresed turkeys from , 
j  Bryant Williams farm, Hope, at| 

\rtesia Locker Plant 44-tfc.

Mrs. J. S. Moires was a medical 
patient on Wednesday.

FOR SALE — CUibln at Artesia 
Sacramento Camp, completely 

furnished, modern Chuck Aston, 
phone 450. 15-tfc

Advocate has Just received ship
ment of both letter and legal size 

{Transfer file drawer storage cases.

FOR SALE — One two-row Case 
cultivator; F-30 tractor. Can be 

seen at Artesia Alfalfa Growers 
Assn. 23-tfc

“Did you hear this one, Chum? An apple a 
day keeps the doctor away and when you run 
out of apples you can keep on eating

MRS. ROSS’ BREAD
ROSS BAKING CO.

M l W . Mala Freaeat ■Mnmce Beet Doer

Sum m er C learence
iU

Sprinj; and Summer Merchandise
Priced For Quick Clearance 

(let Your Back-to-SchooI Merchandise 

.\<jir at These Loiv Prices

Ladies* Coats
and Suits

All Spring and Late 
Summer 2-piece Suits 
and Coats in e.xcellent 
materials and styles 
have been grouped in 
t h r e e  low p r i c e d  
groups. Use our lay- 
a-way plan.

$10.00 $15.00
$20.00

Boys’

Sport Shirts
Short Sleeves. 

Sanforized Shrunk. 
In sizes 8-10-12. Just 
the thing for back to 
school.

Priced $1.25

Girls’ Sandals
In Black and Red 

Patent
Most all sizes from
12 to 3.

Priced $ 1.00

Boys’ Washable

S L A C K S
Sanforized Shrunk 

In Poplin Materials
Sizes 8, 10, and 12.

For quick clearance.

Pair 500

Boys* Suits
Boys’ 2-Piece 
Dress Suits

Excellent materials 
and styles. Broken 
sizes, but priced to 
sell quickly at

$12.00

Boys’

Sport Jackets
For Small Boys. 
In Sizes 4 to 8.

Priced $2,00
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TR AIL DUST
less than our best.

iKMXitAS MEAOOR

True quality is cheapened when 
the egotist seeks to become ;r. 
pressive It is impossible to be- 

without first being
humble.

Once I complained when the 
laundo' did not iron my shirt to 
perfection Now I am grateful 
merely for its return.

Time has worn deep tracks in 
the memory of that cold and rainy 
Sunday afternoon. Soaking 
through the thick soil overhead, 
water dripped from the bright 
pine boards that covered the new 
duRout. Ify  companion was a boy 
my age. thin, freckled and clad in 
damp rags. His worn shoes were 
laced with strings of colored cal
ico. The room was warm and 
fragrant with the odor of freshly- 
baked bread which my mother had 
left. The hunger of body and soul 
was in the boy’s eyes as I removed 
the white, pressed tea towel cov
ering the brown loaves. A crock 
of golden butter was on the table, 
a pot of honey was on the shelf 
The hour was an adventure It 
was his first time to taste light- 
bread It was my* first time to 
experience the miracle of sharing 
with another.

Flames of the day’s dying fire 
licked the red grate of clouds. A 
chill, like the whisper of fear., 
swept hurriedly through the little 
valley, leaving shallow tracks on 
the warm soil. Two sweat-streaked 
horses were grazing beyond the 
shabby wagon they had drawn in
to the clearing and smoke from a 
stubborn lire tried to find its way 
through branches of the tall cot
tonwoods Night thickened its 
bowl of shadows and peppered 
the sky with sUrs. Wearily, the 
young woman held a skillet over

Love U the spark from an anvil 
when the heated metal of youth is 
gtruck by blows from the hammer 
of destiny, beautiful for a fleeUng 
instant.

Mercy wears a soiled robe on 
the prairie where heavy wheels of 
the chuck wagon have crushed the 
mcsquite and sage into yielding 
soil Silence covers the terror and 
pain of the empty round-up 
grounds No trace remains of 
the flames from white hot irons 
burning soft hair and tender hides 
on the flanks of little calves Red 
blood is caked on snow white fenc
es. Sweet dew is on the sage and 
wild flowers nod in the wind, but 
pain retreats so little at a time.

In our eagerness to purchase 
success at a bargain we may make 
the mistake of paying for it with

Why Not Have a 
Worry-Free 
Vacation?
Why worry about things left 
at home while you are on a 
trip?

A Vacation insurance policy 
will relieve you of all your 
worries. You can relax and 
really enjoy your trip or 
vacation. WHY? YES, 
WHY WORRY?

The answer is simple Buy 
one of those Vacation insur
ance policies from me and 
all your Vacation worries 
will vanish away.

It is unwise also to start on 
a trip or vacation without 
Car Insurance, Bodily In
jury and Property Damage 
coverage, also Medical is 
very important to have, so 
be wise and

BE S I RE AND IN S l RE 
With

PETK U LOVING
AGENCY

301 Washington Ave. 
Phone 518

SERMCE W I’TH A SMILE

CLARENCE E. FISCHBECK
CONSULTING ENGINEER

Engineering—Surveys— Maps— E.stimates 
Report.s— Ozalid WTiite Prints—Photo Copies 

Oil Well Locations— Pipe Line Surveys
Registered Professional Engineer In New Mexico, Texas 

and Oklahoma
509 W. Main St. Artesia, N. M. Phone 475-R

Pest C'ontrol and Sanitation

E X T E R M I N A T I O N

Of A ll Crawling and Flying Insects and PesU 

For Information and Appointments

Call 342-R

W ILLIAM  PARIS, Representative

Artesia Bruch

CAVERN CITY CHEMICAL CO.

J O H N N Y  W E I S M U L L E R
HIGH PRIESTESS of SINISTER RITES!
Beauty veils her murderous 
heart, as she leads the 
bmast-elaw men in weird 
Cult of Death I

- .t

I,

the flames while her husband re
paired fauIU in the worn harness. 
The shot came from a red hole in 
the darkness. One of the horses 
fell with a heavy thud; there was 
a single groan and silence. The 
man grabbed a rifle leaning on 
the wagon wheel and fired in the 
direction from which the shot had 
come. The ball crashed through 
leaves and branches but there was 
no other sound .\t dawn he 
found boot tracks in the soft, rich 
earth and farther away he found 
the tree to which a horse had been 
tethered. The cattlemen had
voiced an objection to more home
steaders. With one horse the
couple pulled their wagon to a 
distant sloping hill. E'resh dirt 
soon covered the roof of a new 
dugout and soil was broken for a 
small field Destiny peopled the 
West with her own children whost' 
hearts were great enough to hold 
a sufficient measure of courage.

beyond the horizon of a few cen
turies. The ring of waves expands 
and becomes less pronounced un
til they are obscured by other 
waves, or perish unnoticed amid 
the tides of forgotten centuries.

I f  It really doesn’t rain in Cal. 
ifornia, then the sun lure must 
perspire a lo t

"I LOST 32  LBS.I
wiaa s iz i 14 *«A iN "

Perhaps God, in His great wis
dom, answers only the prayers 
which have no selfish motive hid
den under the plumage of re
ligion Greater blessings may 
fruit from the soil on which ashes; 
of unanswered prayers have been 
scattered.

(W #  156 Iba., Miaa 
weight weekly with AV l >8 Vita
min i'amiy HeHtietiifl Now '
she baa a mmlaTa ftgur*. Your at- 
parieni'w may or may not ba tba 
Kama bul try ihia aaaiar raaiueiag 
plan Ur«v r'i*a4 Nog Must SMu  
ftesuAs or luutkpy bark

i:ach dawn is fraught with gold-' 
en challenges that are fresh and 
untried.

In clinical t«nta roiviuetod by 
Hicliral iloaitirM more ihitn IM  
prrxinabial I4 tn ISpouada 
atrragein  afaw with
• hr A ) OH Vitam in tiandy 
KaJus In t Plan.

Norxrreiaa  No la iativaa. No 
drufi Eat plenty. You doa't cut 
out meak. |M>ialoaa, at«., you juat

Some girls are so skinny tlj4t | 
all they’d have to do is close one' 
eye and they’d pass for a needle, j

cut ibam <luwa. htm j^ wbaa you 
anjuy tirbnuoa A YO d Vi- - itaauQ Candy iw s m
msmim tmly 62 26 for SO day.' mspply\

MANN DRUG CO„ Phone 87 
Tear out this ad as a reminder

JOHNNY WEISSMUIJiR • m\k lOYCE • JOHNNY SHEFFB.0
wwACQUANETTA • sSTuSIV '

Sworn to Brinir Back Tarzan's
Body for Fiendish Jungle R itual

Life is full and sweet to the 
I dark-eyed man who returned from 
the wars w ithout bitterness. There 
is a song on his lips and each hour 
IS an adventure filled with 60 
enticing minutes He is neither 
young nor old. but seasoned with 
experience He would like to be 
in love if its sweetness could be 
had without its pain.

CEMENT WORK
SIDEWALKS — PORCHES — FLOORS 

DRIVEWAYS — FOUNDATIONS

Each life is like a stone dropped 
' into a lake whose shores extend

0 . H. SYFERD
•Anj-thiiijr in Concrete

316 West Adams — Artesia — Phone 737-R
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SERVING THE PANHANDLE • PLAINS • PECOS VALLEY

No. 29 o f a sorims o f adverfisomonts designed to help build this fast-growing territory in which we serve

N ow , i f  ever is the time to look ahead; to build ahead for the future.

Here in the Panhandle-Plains-Pecos Valley area we face a bright future; bright with proa- 
pcrity and bright w ith the promise o f better living for everyone. ^
In our 22nd year we y e  in the midst o f the greatest expansion program in our history. W e’re 
mvesting 12 m.ll.on dollars ,n the future o f th,s area. A  new power plant is being built 
additions are being made to existing plants. °

And everywhere in the area we serve, new power lines are going up, to bring more reliable 
electrical power to industry and cheaper electricity into homes where electrical l i v in e ^ l l  
bring comfort and ease. ^ “

N o wonder then, with this plan for the future that we say. W e’re 2 2 .
pioneer in building ahead for the future.”  ^ "K • • • and a

S O U T H W E S T E R N

P U B L IC  SBR. V IC E
C O M P A N Y

it riA ii OF OOOD emziMSHip and fwilic siiviei
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OUK LAD T o r  GMACB 
CATHOLIC CHUHCH 

North HiU
Mass Sundays, 9 a. m., Spanish 

sermon.
Confessions evet7  Saturday, 4 to 

5 p. m., and before Maas Sunday 
mornings.

Franciscan Fathers In charge.
Rev. Francis Geary, O. M. C., 

Pastor.
Father Stephen Bono, O. M. C., 

Assistant

11 a. m.

«;30 p. “ ‘* 

|p. m. rarh Sun- 

Vfedncadsy-

liie in things 
get?

vour
IK
lINT.S
t
S

IfENTER
LR-SE"

ISell, or
Jc

r̂ii-ud SI.
N. M.

ST. ANTHONY 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Ninth and Missouri
Mass Sunday, 8 a. ol, English 

sermon.
Mass weekdays, 8 a. m.
Confessions every Saturday, 7:30 

to 8 p. m., and before Mass Sun
day mornings.

Franciscan Fathers in charge.
Rev. Francis Geary, O. M. C., 

Pastor.
Rev. Stephen Bono, O.M.C., 

Assistant

SHERMAN MEMORIiJ, 
CHURCH

(Oilfield Community) 
Snndjsy school at 10 o’clock. 

Otia Foster, 
Superintendent

PRIMER TGLESIA 
BAUTISTA MEXICANA 

Sunday school aerricea, Ttno 
Marques, superintendent, 10 a. m.

Preaching, sermon by pastor, 11 
a. m.

Evening worship, 7:30 p. m. 
Prayer meeting, Wednesday,

7:80 p. m.
Rev. Donaclano Bejarano,

Pastor.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 
Comer Fourth and Chisholm 

Sunday Services 
Bible school, 9:46 a. m.
Morning worship, 11 a. m. 
Evening worship, 8 p. m.

Weekly Servieea 
T)ieeday prayer meeting, 8 p. m. 
C. A. Program, Thursday, 8 p. 

m., special music and song:^
The public is invited to attend 

each service.
R. L. FRANKS. Pastor.

m. at the church.
We ask all members and friends 

please to take notice of the new 
schedule, and to be present at 
Sunday school every Sunday mor
ning and learn the Sunday when 
the pastor will be here at 3 p. m. 
to preach. Do not forget our radio 
devotional over KAVE every Mon
day at 8:30 a. m.

The public and all visitors are 
welcome to our services which are 
all in Spanish.

Rev. Evaristo Picazo, Pastor 
Carlsbad, phone 806-R

Reverend Paul L. Brown, Minis
ter.

ST. PAUL’S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH

306 S. Seventh SI

No services will be held in St. 
Paul’s Episcopal Church during 
the month of August.

Regular services will be re
sumed in September.

Joseph H. Harvey, Rector

CHURCH OF GOD 
Seventh and Chisum 

Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Morning worship, 11 a. m. 
Evening services, 7:30 p. m. 
Wednesday prayer meeting, 7:30 

p. m.
Young People’s Endeavor, Fri

day, 7:30 p. m.
Public cordially invited.

—R. T. Rainwater, Pastor.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Comer Fifth and Quay

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship service. 11 a. 

m.
Evening service, 7:15 p. m.
Mid-week prayer service, 7:15 

p. m.
Sunday school superintendent, 

Mrs. E. A. Paton, 511 W. Dallas, 
phone 298.

A ll visitors welcome.
Joe Stephens, Pastor.

Phone 433-R.

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN 
CHURCH

(Missouri Synod)
Services every Wednesday eve

ning at St. Paul’s Episcopal 
Church, 308 S. Seventh.

Sunday School, 7:15 p. m., Wed
nesday evening.

Services 8 p. m.
Public cordially invited.

tals believe in a finite personal 
God; while God is infinite Love, 
which must be unlimited ” 

Visitors always welcome.

Gothic art is distinctly French 
and in its narrowest and purest 
form is restricted to the lie de 
France.

LOCO HILLS BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:46 a. m. |
Preaching serricc, 11 a. m. j 
’Training Unionl 7:30 p. ra. 
Preaching service, 8 p. m. 
Mid-week service, Wednesday, 8

p. BL
E. O. Whitfield.

Pastor.

FIR.ST CHRLSTIAN CHURCH 
Comer Sixth and Quay 

Bible School 9:45 a.m.
Worship service, 11 a m. 
Christian Endeavor, 7 p.m. 
Evening worship, 8 p.m. 
Mid-week Bible study, Wednes

day, 8 p.m.
Official board meets first Tues

day of each month, 8 p.m.
Visitors welcome at all services. 

Kenneth H. Tuttle, Pastor.

Iin Phone 285 
»r Kxpert Watch Repairing

iOMKRY’S WATCH SHOP
. S. Post Office— J. L. Montgomery, Prop.

Arlrsia. N. M.

ids ^  atclies Jewelry
Itabies (lonts

.SPANLSH AMERICAN 
METHODIST CHURCH 

I Sunday school, every Sunday at 
10 a. m., Mrs. Lucinda H. Martin- 

|ez, superintendent.
Preaching service, every other 

Sunday at 3 p. m., bjrthe pastor, 
j  The pastor also will be in Ar- 
I tesia the second Wednesday in 
‘ each month to visit members and 
! friends, and there will be a ser- 
I vice on the same night at 7:30 p.

>.p

liPfi

Rings 

Lockets 

Crosses 

Bracelets 

Anklets

Comb and Brush 

Set

And .Many Other Items 

AYS TO W ALK  UPSTAIRS

Watches 

Set Rings 

Emblem Rings 

W’atch Bands 

Vest Chains 

Waldemar Chains 

Ident. Bracelets 

Leather Bands

GRADE A 
RAAV MILK

We Can Now Deliver 
Fresh Grade A  Raw 
Milk to Your Home 

Every Morning.

Phone 59-J

Valley Pure Dairy 
Company

CHURCH OP CHRIST
Seventh and Grand

Sonday
Bible study, 10 a. m. 
Preaching, 10:60 a. m. 
Evening service, 7 p. m. 

Wednesday
Ladiea’ Bible class, 8 p. m. 
Mid-week service, 7 p. m. 
Robert A. Waller, Evangelist.

FIRST METHODLST CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m., Fred 

Jacobs, general superintendent 
Morning worship, 10:50 a. m. 
Evening worsnip: 7:15 p. m. 
Metnodist VoutL Fellowship, 

6:30 p. m., Mrs. B. A. DeMarrs, 
Dr. and Mn. C. Pardue Bunch, 
sponsors.

Woman’s Society of Christian 
Service, first Thursday, 2:30 p 
m., Mrs. J. R. Miller, president.

Wesleyan Service Guild, fir.s< 
Monday, 7 p. m., Mrs. Leocx 
French, president.

Official Board, second Tuesday, 
7:30 p. m., A. P. Mahone, chart 
man, Glenn Caskey, secretary.

Choir rehearsal each Wednesday 
I evening, 7:30, Mrs- Glenn Caskey, 
I director: Mrs. Eliubeth Williams 
I organist
I Nursery for small children, for 
I both Sunday achool and morning 
I service, with practical nurse in 
I charge.
I C. A. Clark, Pastor.

FIRST BAPTLST CHl'RCH 
Comer of Grand and Roselawn 

Sunday Services:
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship, 10:50 a. m.
Baptist Training Union, 7 p. m.
Evening worship, 8 p. m.
Monday: 7 p. m.. Troop 27.
Tuesday: 2:30 p. m., Dorcas 

Class business and social, Mrs. E. 
E. Ryan, 813 South Fifth, bostesa. 
Orchestra rehearsal, 7:30 p. m.

Wednesday: Midweek prayer 
services, 7:30 p. m.

’Thursday: Choir rehearsal, 7:30 
p. m.

Starting Monday through Friday 
of each week for two weeks. May 
27-31 and June 3-7 we are having 
a daily vacation Bible school, 
meeting each morning 8:30 to 
11:30, for young people between 
the ages 4-17. A  session of Bible 
study, handwork, and fun for all. 
Sound pictures will be shown each 
day for those who attend. W’e in
vite your attendance.

Mrs. S. M. Morgan, principal.
T. E. Brown, Sunday school su- 

perintendanL
G. L. Beene, Training Union 

director.
D. A. Benson, assistant pastor.
S. M. Morgan, pastor.

CHRLSTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES

613 W. Main
Sunday service 11 a. m.
Wednesday service 7:30 p m.
“ Love" is the subject of the les

son-sermon which will be read in 
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, 
on Sunday, Aug. 4, 1948

The Golden Text is: “Be per
fect, be of good comfort, be of one 
mind, live in peace; and the God 
of love and peace shall be with 
you.”— (I I  Corinthians 13:11.)

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “ Beloved, 
let us love one another: for love 
is of God; and every one that 
loveth is born of God. and know- 
eth God. He that loveth not 
knoweth not God, for God is 
love.”— (I  John 4:7, 3.)

The lesson-sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook: ” Mor-

i  Automobile, tJvestock and plain 
: Bill of Sale forms now available 
at ’The Advocate.

Small Steel card fUing cabineU 
I on sale at Advocate office.

RHEUMATISM
and ARTHRITIS

I suffered for years and am so 
' thankfnl that I found relief from 
this terrible affliction that I will 

; gladly answer anyone wrritinjg me 
' for information. Mrs. Anna 
P O Box 825, Vancouver, Wash.

Pd Adv.— NUE-OVO Laboratortee

ANNOUNCING

William Bumstead. D.V.M.
(Veterinarian)

Announces New Offices at 512 West Texas

l^arge and Small Animal Practice

Phone 772-W

RHVIBES OF REHSOn and lP(]iL4k  8</ unai cham.k  L FAe
/ e s ,  m o t h e r , ^ e o y iK C k . 

vVE. w i t h  
SENSE. 
C O H ^ iNC.

W E  V O O H D  'T 
B E ST  TO O R AW  
Th i s  Lir4E. —

fiiRnn DRUG c a < ®
(P W 8 7

P fK E S C F K IP T IO N  D R U C C IS T A R T i i l A• COSMETIC? •  POUNTAIH# tVMLY N66DS M ft*

’THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Fourth and Grand 
Church School. 9:45 a. m. 
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m. 
Senior ChriaUan Endeavor 7:00 p. 

BL
Choir RehearsaL Wedneaday, 

7:39 p. m.
Women’s Association, First and 

third ’Thursday, 2:30 p. m.

SAecfi y y

Hats Off to this Fellow...
H e fed ns, our aoldiers, our allies, and a lot 
of other people while we won a war. Now he’s 
asked to keep the world from starving.

He's the American farmer.

He deserves the thanks and appreciation of 
every liodjr. He deserves it more than most 
folks realise because he inereased his produc
tion hy 30 per cent in five years without 
entuigh new tools to replace the labor he lost.

Hut, American farmers are disappointed— 
And they have a right to be. They expected 
that the end of the war would bring them an 
opportunity to replace their patched, repaired, 
weary and over-worked farm implements.

Of all of our shortages, that in farm tools 
■nd implements is the most serious.

Strikes have caused the shortages in farm 
•nipicments—strikes in steel, strikes in coal. 
And strikea in the farm implement industry 
ItbcU.

In the steel industry alone, the proiliirfion 
of 'steel in the ten [months following VJ day 
was 19 million tons short of expectations, 
enough to supply farm needs for at least five 
years. Most of the decline was due to strikes.

That is why the steel industry has not been 
able to catch up with the demand for new 
roofing, wire, fencing, tools and all the things 
of steel needed on the farm.

That is why the farmer is being {lenalixed 
through no fault of his own. This nation can
not move ahead under the threat of ever- 
recurring labor strife.

Suvl milU need all the scrap iron and steel 
they can get. Farmers can help incrm.se steel 
mUput by sending tmrn-oiU machinery, etc., on 
its u «v  to the furnaces. A m e r ican  I ron and  

St e e l  I n s t it u t e , 350 Fifth Avenue, New 
York 1, N. Y.

Tha iMBtitute hat printed a booklet STEEL SEKVEIS THE FARMER. 
Write for a copy and it tciU ba tent gladly.

USE THE HOT WATER M ETHOD!
M.

_
(C.N

CW**
[XiW*

VoH

1..ICO
VgCU***"

I«»be y o n 't *  worrM about uxat. . .  m  tW iiaK H ilw world. . .  or 

yout ;ob. . .  or marb* you're tbinking you tbouldn'i haw bad that 

«ttp of coflce—anyway, you can’t »l«»p! you’ra all tied op in bnoo; you to« and 

cum; you count ihccp; and still you can't sleep!

What you need it something to make you relax, something to usido 

she knots, something to ease the tension of yout nervea. You’ll ind dial 

siaiscksag in a tub of hot water. . .  io/ uuCer not luke warm or tool. Seep ■

•nd relax, lac fatigue and tension slip away in steam. Then, try siaeping; you’ll be 

•daxed, your nerves will anbend and you can drift of into the arms of the 

gambnan. Sleep relaxed. . .  relax wiib boi water. . .  annihri comfots
V.

provirlcd ebrough NaturaJ Gas.
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'M r . X** D o lling  U p H o sp ita l
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THE AETESIA ADVOCATE, ARTESIA. SEW MEXICO

Program  o f P lay  
For Siinnnvr H i7/ NEW HIGHER PAY FOR THE ARMY Vic Vet jayi
i.hfso iu ^ its l *)

Grad*

Startiaf 
Bos* Pay

ft*tir*ia*nt
20 Y*#r*' S«rvic*

R*tir*iMM
30 Y**rt' SarvM* r

Vmw»m Pta*.

Wt>il« hit name must remain simply "M r. X "  until he completely 
••coven, this artist veteran is providinj the Veterans Administration 
rwssropsychiatric Hospital, Northampton, Moss., with a ^ a la iy  oF 
BMsrals and paintinjs. Manager William M . Dobson here watches 
“ M s .X "  put the Finishing touches to a marine mural

Demo Delegates 
Feel Prospeets 
Good for \ ietor\

Her. Myers Here
A^ain for Revirttl

Next wes'k will bring to a clo.se 
the summer program, which has 
bet'n carried on again this summer 
b> the .\rtesia schools

The summer instruction in mu
sic and the physical education 
program is slated to end on F'ri- 
day. Aug. it.

The girls and boys in the phy
sical education classes have been 
extremely busy qualifying for 
special Red Cross life saving work 
and at the end of this week will 

I have completed their 18 hours of 
I instruction It is expected that 
' several of them w ill qualify for 
junior Red Cross life savers Many 
of them already have earned their 
cards for beginners.

Two of the feature races of 
Coach F L. Green's classes for 
boys were held during the past 
few days Donnie Phelan won 
the annual soap box derby with 
Franklin McAnally and Hildreth 
Barker as his pushers for the 
event held on Friday This has 
become a real feature I,eon 
Smith won first honors w ith his • 
horned toad in the horned toad 
race

Ma>y*i $*rf**i«f er First $«rs*ant............
T*<hi«ical S * rf* a n t.......................................
StoH S*ra*oal at Tachniciaii, 3d Grad*. 
S*r«*ant at Tacknician. 4th Grad* . .  >.
Caraaral at Tachtiicwn, Stk Grad*..........
Privat*. First Class............. ..........................
Priv„ta ...............................

.$165 00 

. 135 00 

. 11500 

. 100 00 

. 90 00

. SOOO 

. 75 00

$1B5 63 
151 BB 
129 3B 
112 50 
101 25 

90 00 
•4.3B

YOU CAN UtVlVE VtXlR 
LAPSED ^VERNMENT 
INSURANCE IN A JIFPY.
-  NO PHYSICAL EXAM. «  
REOOlRED DURING KH6

. . .  ,, „  Ii.oar srauai S*» t*» tsth t v**ts •> mrv>€»
111 aoditi** ts Hi* ak*v*. 10*S iMrsat* ta» aatvlaa ovarsaat S*»». I* maoibat at iitins at a a

HIGH LIGHTS OF TH E ARMED FORCES VOLUNTARY RECRUITMENT A C T
5. A thirty-day tuHau«h cash year with full pay.1. Ealistinants tat 1 Vk, 2, or 3 ytars. (On*-y*«t 

anlistmants parmittad tai maa now in tha Army with 6 
ar mora manths at sarvica.l

2. [nlistmant af* tram 18 ta 34 years, Inclwsira (17 
with parants' consant), aicapt far man now in tha Army, 
who may roanlist at any ofa, nnd tarmar Mrvica man, 
dapandinp an lanpth at sarvica.

3. A  roanlistmant bonus of $50 tor ooch yoor of 
ncti*o sprvica since such bonus wui tuM puid. or since 
lost entry into servicn, provided 
roanlistmanl is within 90 days 
attci lest henorahla dischorye.

4 Up to 90 days' paid turtouph. 
dreendinp an Icnpth at Mrvica. 
with travel paid to homo end re
turn. tat men who roanlist within 
the ptoscribad time alter dittherpa.

A G O O D  J O .  r O .  YOU

U. S. Arm y
C N O O S r  T H I S  

F f M C  F H O f l i t l O N  MO WI

6. Moit*nnp-aut pay Ibosod upon length of Mtvical 
to ell men who ore discharged to enlist *r reenliil

7. Option to rotire at hnll pay for the rest el yam 
life ofter 20 years' Mrvica —  increasing to throa-puartars 
pay otter 30 yMrs' Mrvica All previauf active Federal 
military Mrvica counts towurd rotiremcnt

S. Benotits undei the G I. Bill ut BiphH fur men who
_______ _ enlist on or hetare Octeher $.

1946 A 4-yoar collapa. trade 
•r husinesi school ceurM with os- 
penset paid, at the end •# • 3-y*a» 
•niistment

9 Ch*K* *t brnnch of Mrvic* 
and ***rs**i fh*#t*i (*f thoM sH. 
ep«nl *n 3-y*ar enlistments.
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Artesia and North Eddy County 
Dratocratic delegatea to the state 
DMnocraUc convention held in 
Albuquerque returned home ex- 
trunei> yrell pleased over the 
protpect.N for victory in the No
vember campaign.

J. B (Buster^ Mulcock. precinct 
cbairmai: and county vice chair
man. declared the Albuquerque 
convention was one of tv ' 
ever held w ’ ‘' ‘ 
ir?  s L . —  vuiiipteted for
cailying the entire ticket in the 
November election He expressed 
the beMef the party has an out
standing ticket, which will win.

Chairman Mulcock also pointed 
out that all of Eddy County plans 
to work hand in hand during the 
campaign and that when the elec- 
Uon IS over that Eddy County will 
receive its just consideration in 
ail matters pertaining to the 
state

He stated that Judge Thomas

The summer program opened 
here in June and has continued M e l o t l  F e e d  I s  
(or the past two months Besides
Coach Green. Mrs. Flora Thomp- P l o f i a e d  f O r  
son IS instructor in the physical •
education classes, while J Bud l l \ ’
Farrar is instructor in the band "
and imstrumental music

Drives Truck, Runs Cement Mixer

9 • »
« « « 4  t

A watermelon feed to which all 
boys from 12 to 17 years old. who 
are interested in Senior B" 
Scouting. IS to be held at 8 
.-viock Wedne.sday evening. .Aug 
7. under the sponsorship of the 
.Artesia 20-30 Club at the home of 
Bill Terponmg, 1002 yuay .-\ve 
nue.

V -.u , .u Strother Moore of Carlsbad,North Kddy Countv post of the » .u n t- ._____ _/ _____ : . field executive of the Boy Scout--
is to be* present to explain the

IF U  to Fleet 
Of / *•*• '• .- 

.Miiht. ( ity Hall
Permanent officers of the new

A '
N'eterans of Foreign Wars will be 
elected at a meeting at 7 30 
o'clock Monday evening, ,\ug. 5, 
at the city hall, called by Alan 
Thompson, temporary command
er

It IS hoped at that time to get 
the post in shape and to start 
plans for the installation and in

Senior Boy Scout work and what 
Is being planned by the 20.30 
Club, which ri-centlj became the 
spun.sormg organi^tion for a new 
troop, .No 231.

Jack Conner is scoutmaster of 
the now troop and the troop com-

REV TOM MYERS

mittc“e consists of Chuck Baldwin,vestitute by state officers of the ____ ___, __, „ _ _ :K ui. . u . chairman, and Don Jensen, and\ r w.  probably to be sometime in r-_____

Rev Tom Myers of Bakersfield,
Mabry, Democratic nominee (or calif has returned to Artesia to 
governor, plans to visit Eddy conduct another revival at the As- 
County and Artesia in the very sembly of God Church. Fourth 
near future and that he will con and Chisum. it was announced by 
tact as many as possible on his Rev R L Franks, pastor
visit

probably 
September

Thompson urged that all veter
ans eligible for membership in 
the VFW who have not as yet 
joined the new post here attend 
the meeting Monday evening.

He said the charter is still open

4 ^

J visiting pastor was well re-
Others from Artesia a«*nding appreciated in
e convention were J B Bun) j,,, September.

Rev Franks said, adding. "We 
are sure those who heard Rev. 
.Myers then will be glad for an

Jack Conner.
The place (or regular troop 

meetings, as yet to bo determined 
is to be announced at the water
melon feed.

,\s Wednesday evening is the 
regular meeting time for the Ar
tesia 20-30 Club, the watermelon

i l l i l l l t l

the
Muncy, E 
Ward

Representing

M Perry, and S S.

Carlsbad and

and will remain open (or some time ,,__, i,
and that it is desired to have as '* T
large a roll as possible at the "lembors
time it IS closed The names of “ *
all who are members at that time

^u th  W dy County were D w .^t opportunity to hear him again 
Lee. Democratic nominee for •He preached the Gospel in all its
jheriff and c o u ^  chairman. Lee

'  ****•' shows from it the only sane, hap-

The Democratic convention at p rob le ii of today.
Albuquerque was held over the . . .  , ,  . ----------------------------
week end readjust
______________________  ments, fear, perplexity, and trou ,| ' f  e a t t l ~

ble there is a message of content ■'*

will be inscribed on the charter. R e d  f ' r o S S  F i e l d  
Eligible (or membership are

all veterans of World Wars I and M d H  ( ' o O l t t i e H t l s  
II who hold campaign ribbons, or
those who served on any expedi- F o f ' f t l  C l i f t  O t e r  
tion. provided they were honor- •
ably discharged.

X

F e t l f t l  P r o f f ^ S s i o t l ^  hope, and love, there is a
^  ' ' charted path (or the future, a way

(COMTWLED FKOM PACK ON*) o( peace in a time of conflict, a 
ings, of substantial benefit to the hfe of joy in a time of adversity.

* m ^̂ Aer R.Ee4ASSw* oeM e-̂  w V̂ 'lll

(CONTtNL'EO FROM PAGE ONE) 

this evening, REA will play a

I
Harold E Johnson of Albu-' 

querque general field represent-! 
ative of the American Red Cross, ̂ 
when in Artesia Friday confer-, 
ring with officers and chairmen 
of the .North Eddy County chap
ter, complimented the chapter for

V  *-

profession itself while being a Flev .Myers' messages
great service to the public help you find what you need

Bar associaUons the last few r ^v Franks invited the public 
years have tried to see that proper attend the revival, services of 
safeguards of man's legal rights which are held at 8 o’clock each 
are observed in the administra- evening, and at which everyone 
tive bureaus. Watson said will find a warm welcome and

In the larger communities dur- fnends at the Assembly of God 
ing the last decade, Watson re- church two blocks north of the 
lated. there has grown up a serv postoffice
ice of the legal profession in the ______________________
formation of legal aid societies.

non-sch^uled game against Con-
(Ko to (ill out the evening s pro- ^
gram, as Grayburg, scheduled to the war period

He commended chairmen and 
workers for the splendid coopera-1 
tion given to Hollis G. Watson, I 
president, and with Mrs. S. E. 
Chipman. home service chairman. | 

Johnson expressed regret that I

sponsored by local bar assocutions S n o t i ' d e n  R r i n i i s -
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)to furnish legal advice to those 

who cannot pay Clients of the . 
legal aid societies not only obUin Harvey Yates et al. Perkins 1, SE 
competent and adequate legal ad- NE 17-19-30. 
vice, but also representation in Drilling at 1725.
court, he said .American Republics Corp., Rob-

Along the same line, the judge mson 5-A, SE SE 27-17 29. 
advocate departments of the mil-. Drilling at 2005. 
itary branches during the war aid- Danciger Oil & Refining Co.,
ed enlisted men and officers who Turner 23-B. NW .NW 29-17-31
needed advice in order to protect Drilling at 725.
their property rights and in other We.stern Production Co , Keely 
problems, which in turn were re- 14-C, SW N'W 26-17-29 
ferred to attorneys in the home Drilling at 1960
communities of the soldiers and Repollo Oil Co., McIntyre 8, NW 
sailors. NE 9 17-30

Watson said that recently an Drilling at 1975
appropriation of $10,000 wa.s made Martin Yates III, State 9, SE NW 
for a survey of legal work needed ,36-17-29.
in four of the East Seaboard. Total depth 3296, drilling out

I after squeeze job
In this area, where legal aid C. L East et al. State 1, NE SE

meet Conoco, has dropped out of 
the league.

In Uie scheduled game last 
Thursday between Asphalt and 
the high school team. Asphalt
won 21-9 REA was given a 1^ .
score irorn Grayburg by default, Chipman. as she and Mr I
as the schedule was adhered to Shipman are moving to the oil | 
for the remainder of the season,  ̂ '
in spite of the fact Grayburg The field representative said he 
droppe ou l l I has found that the local chapter

Conoco won 7-3 over the h i^  assistance to many serv-1
school team Tuesday evening. icemen and veteran.^ and their de-

Office Supplies at The .Advocate

Standings in the second half 
season through Tuesday evening: 

Won Lost
REA ______
Asphalt 
Conoco 
High school 
Grayburg

R ep resen ta ti ve
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ON*)

In the conference Tuesday 
noon, Marr is expected to discuss 
with the local Legion members 
means of expanding the member-

To remove chewing gum from ship of the district and post and 
clothing, rub the spot with ice un- of stabilizing it. 
til the gum rolls into a ball, then Commander Hamilton said that 
scrape off with a dull knife or at the regular post meeting in the 
spatula evening the building committee is

to report on progress of the new

societies do not exist, it is the 
practice for a person before the 
court and unable to pay a fee to 
a.sk the court to appoint an attor
ney to represent him

33-17-29.
Total depth 3095 straight ream
ing

Nash, Windfohr & Brown. Gissler 
8-B. NW NW 11 17-30.
Total depth 2920; waiting on 
cement on 5H-inch.

Shannon Arches, all .steel, now American l^egion building, ground 
available at The Advocate. Tor the main hall of which was
______________________broken last week.

Napoleon, the Little Corporal, I* '* planned al.so to have an 
was redheaded initiation at the meeting, the com-
----------------------------  mander said, urging the attend-

The foundation of soil conser- ance of all veterans of World

West 1 A,

World production of all United .
Nations aviation-ga.soline plants "  Will.s et al. Wills IS, SE 
for 100 octane fuel reached a rate SE 14-20-28
o f about 600,000 barrels a day RT‘
just before VJ day ^ ** Woolley, Arnold 9-A, SE SW

23-17-30
Drilling at 1365 

Repollo Oil A Gas Co 
NE NW 3-17 31

------  Drilling at 817.
Michelangelo, the famous paint snowden Oil & Gas Co., Ltd., 

er. was bom in Italy j George Etz 9-X, SW NW 35-
— -------------------------  I HF30

Om-dollar bills bear Washing-1 Total depth 3562; swabbing af- 
too'B picture. j ter acid

Continental Oil Co., State 27-P

vation farming is proper land use Wars I and II who do not belong,'
—  ------------------------but wish to join the American Le-|

Every farmer is a banker—of gion. Because of the importance' 
soil. nf the meeting, he also asked that
----------------------------all members attend.

Esterbrook pens and Esterbrook 
pen pomts at Advocate Office. SUBSCRIBE FOR THE ADVOCATE

Smooth bark trees, such as 
birch, shed their bark annually

ftM t SAJJt— We have a wide c*r- 
riagt ( ! •  laches) all cap type 

HgnMagton tjrpewriter, recently 
,„ r tB * lT d  and In tine eonditloa. 
telandid for accountant work. Can 
• •  *Mn at Tba Adroeata. M-tfc

No. 1, SW NW 27-17-29 
Moving in material 

S P Yates. Leonard 2. SW NW 
34-17-29. I
Total depth 342; waiting on ce-| 
ment on 8H-inelt.

M 0  N U M E \  T S
All Kinds of Monuments and Markers 

! The rommission gees t* Woedblne CenM- 
I tery and is used for added improvements 
at the cemetery.

__ We Stand Behind Every Sale

See Mrs. Tom W. Heflin — Phone 309

A ,

SERVICE DEPARTMENT
Completely Staffed Again

Bill Edwards, Shop Foreman
Is Bark on the Job Again After Being III 

And His Mechanics— Full Crew 

Are Rack After Vacations

Drive in and We’ll Take C are of \ ou

H A R T  M O T O R  
C O M P A N Y

Dodge — PlTnooth -  Dodge Job-Rated Trucki 
til W. Texoa Phone 23T-W

-or eonect Momotiou contact your
leoreit V E T E R A N S  A D M IN IS T R A -
riON efic*

Prices A piH*ar—
« «  (CONTINUED FROM PAG* ONEl

o f  this kind The sugar supply 
here has proven ample to take 
care ut tho.se with rationing 
stamps to purchase sugar

Manj are hoping that more ba 
cun. ham. and shortening will be 
available as well as a more com 
plete line uf fresh meats 

Kulings of OI’ .\ have indicated 
that rent ceilings, which were in 
effect on June 30 are still to re 
mam in ••ff«‘ct However, there 
were few rent increases in Artesia 

Most of the merchants were 
plca.M'd that the question of 
whether there was to ^  OP.\ ceil 
inc prices has been .settled This 
will permit them to settle down 
m their prices and know what 
they h.ive to pay and what they 
■cill have to charge for products 
Uf soon as the OPA gets the ceil 
ing regulations distributed

tHiun

NtlTH E OF P I HI.U ATIO.N 
(Domestic)

Pursuant to Section 54 1003 o( 
New .Mexico Statutes Annotated. 
Codification of 1941, notice u 
hereby given of the filing in the 
office of the State Corporation 
Commission of .New Mexico of a 
Certificate of Amendment of 
MESA RETAILERS. INC. (No 
■stockholders 'Liability).

.Amending the original Certifi- 
<ate of Incorporation by: Amend 
ing Article 5 to read as follows 
The Total authorized capital 

slock of the corporation shall be 
100,000 .shares of no par value 
The amount of capital stock with 
which the corporation shall com 
mence business shall be $2500 00

,.jpr*>4-.

pendai ; Sari"'
It I *01. 'C ftordt̂  

TH*i -< tlAU-- 
poppet M'TStri 
be d "  os^tdl 
MARTIN hci do*eF

beauty! ^

On D i^ J

n i o f i

F lic
SH(

Phone 4TJ

John Novak, shown driving a (rock and getting a bit of exetcise 
with on 180-lb. bot bell, is on active membet of a Geveland ce
ment contracting firm formed lost spring by the ex-Tech. Sgt. ond
his brother-in-law,# The firm now boosts o pay roll of 10 and o 6- 
week work backlog. Formerly with the First Ranger Bottolion and
o Silver Star winner, Novak lost both arms in on antipersonnel 
mine explosion at A n n o . He hos mastered mompulotion of the 
artificial arms, operates the firm's big mixer, orvd sometimes dnves a 
•ruck.

while Asphalt was credited with p^n ĵants, both financially and L O O S E  L E  A F  D F A ’ U ’ K S  V T  T lH . ' 1 IbV’ j w ’ s 
a win by default over Grayburg family .  IJP. > U  h S  A  I T H E  A I ) \ 0 (  A T E
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